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kber 7, 1988

al Counsel
al Election Commission
Street, N. W.

ngton, D. C. 20463

Sir:

-ently filed a complaint dated November 4, 1988 against
nor Michael S. Dukakis of Brookline, Massachusetts;
ros Coucouzes (Archbishop Iakovos) of New York, New York;
Alexander Karloutsos of New York, New York; and Takis
leas of New York, New York. Unfortunately, it was not
ized. A notarized copy of the same complaint is
:hed.

ie accept my apologies for the confusion.

Sincerely,

ter T. Flaherty

Chairman
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Washinlton. D.C. 3M00

CONSERVATIVE CAMPAIGN FUND ,2o02) 331.C.

Petcr T. Flaherty

Chuirmwn
Kenncth F Boehm
Trees

November 4, 1988

General Counsel
Federal Elections Commission
999 E Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20463

Dear Sir:

This is a formal complaint against Governor Michael S.
Dukakis of Brookline, Massachusetts; Iakovos Coucouzes
(Archbishop Iakovos) of New York, New York; Rev. Alexander
Karloutsos of New York, New York; and Takis Gazouleas of New
York, New York. Archbishop Iakovos is the prelate of the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America. Rev.
Karloutsos and Mr. Gazouleas are employees of the Archdio-

cO cese. Rev. Karloutsos is Director of Communications, and Mr.
Gazouleas is Director of the Press Office.

The complaint concerns apparent violations of federal
election law as admitted in an article (hereinafter referred

Do to as "the article") which appeared in the September 28, 1988
edition of ThMa O Obseyr, published at 8 East 79th

0% Street, New York, New York 10021. It is entitled, "The
Candidacy of M. Dukakis and the Events Supporting It." A
copy of the article, which appeared in the Greek language, is
enclosed, as well as an English translation.

The article states that it is a verbatim release of the PressOffice of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South

America located at 10 East 79th Street, New York, New York
10021.

The article states that Archbishop Iakovos, Rev. Karloutsos
and Mr. Gazouleas (hereinafter referred to as "Church
officials"), in their various capacities with the Archdio-
cese, took actions which "substantively supported" the
candidacy of Michael S. Dukakis. The actions included those
in apparent violation of campaign finance law.

Most egregious is the assignment of Church personnel to
assist in campaign fund raising activities, as described in
item #3 of the article. We ask the Commission to fully
investigate this arrangement.
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Further, we ask the Commission to investigate the participa-
tion of Michael S. Dukakis in these activities. We note the
events staged by Archbishop Iakovos and the Archdiocese to
introduce Dukakis to potential financial supporters and to
provide a forum for Dukakis campaign speeches. See items 1,
2, 4, 6, and 7. The number and scope of these gatherings
certainly suggest that Dukakis and/or members of his campaign
staff may have suggested, approved, and/or had knowledge of
the actions of the Church officials.

The fact that the actual goals of the Church officials were
kept secret should further invite the attention of the
Commission in regard to Dukakis. The previous public
statements of the Church officials regarding their support
for political candidates differ dramatically from the
statements made throughout the article. Compare the contents
of the article to the following:

"Archbishop Iakovos, the popular 77-year-old
primate of the 2-million-member congregation in
North and South America, has insisted that his
clergy remain 'neutral' in the 1988 presidential
campaign. .... 'I like my people to listen to
both views,' Iakovos said." [(Long Island)
Newsday, 7/7/88]

"The Church does not get into endorsing, categoriz-
ing, or castigating political aspirants." EFr.
Alex Karloutsos, Communications Director for the
Greek Archdiocese, Ninal Catholc U BRester,
7/3/88]

"With regret, we have observed recent attempts
being made to inject religion into the political
life of this nation, in direct contradiction to the
First Amendment, and we will not become a party to
this effort." [Press Statement from the Greek
Archdiocese, NX York Times, 6/2/88]

"I find it extremely unjustified to make such
statements, to attack anyone running for any office
on the basis of his beliefs. . o . In this multi-
cultural, multi-national society, religion is not
one of the criteria for being elected president of
the United States. .. . The President is
president of all citizens, believers and non-
believers as well. .0. . Any transgressions
across the border between state and church is at
the expense of the unity of the nation." (Arch-
bishop Iakovos, interview with George Cornell, AP,
6/8/88]
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We do not know why the article was published, given its gross
variance with the previous public statements by Church
officials and the damaging admissions it contains. The
Commission will be interested to know, however, that =a
Orthodox Observer is published in English and contains a
section in Greek. We understand articles considered import-
ant appear in both languages. The article in question appea-
red only in Greek. Did the Church officials seek to limit
circulation of the information it contains through its
publication in Greek only? The Commission has an obligation
to find out.

It should be understood by the commission and the public that
the Conservative Campaign Fund vigorously supports the right
of clergy and lay people to participate in the electoral
process and to endorse candidates of their choice. The
purpose of this complaint is to object to the unlawful
activities of the defendants as individual citizens. Since
we are quite sure many officials and members of the Greek
Orthodox Church would have objected to these activities, had
they known of them, the Greek Orthodox Church is not the
subject of this complaint. We wish to emphasize these facts.

Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Peter T. Flaherty
Chairman

PTF/deks

Enclosure

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

Subscribed and sworn to before me
1988.

Peter T. Tlhety

this 7th day of Novemb r,

Wla Elibtt, Notary Public
My Commission expires 1/1/89
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The Orthodoa Olbqrq
Wednesday 28 September 19U8
Page a

The Candidacy of M. DUkAkIS and Events Swpporting It

Sinee, in view Of 4rtLcleS which have seen the light
recently, it is clear that there is a need for certain
facts to be published foe" the first txme, the Press Office
of the Arch'diocese consicered it Its duty to Send to the
Grek Aerican, maas media the following articles

H~is Emuinence the Arctbithop had frequaent contact with the

Governor of Massachusetts ee#cre Mr. Dukalis decided to

%oak the presidency of tne Uiited States. Among other
even~ts His Eminence called an Archdiocesan Council mufrtirng

in Boston and organi.ei pilgrimages to Plymouth and

LLM~zttnfl Massachusetts to give Greek Americanls the
opportunity to meet the dittinguised Greek Amierican

politicianf. These events gave Dukakis his first wide
publicity among the Greei~s of America.

when Governor Dukakis decided to seek tbie Democratic

nomination for president of the Unite4t States and long

before the even~ts-~ the Hart case, the tinder (sic, *ide?)

matter-- whicn ceznsoquifltly wiped ou.t V.aka#,ia' oppcfldflts &,w

trio Democratic party and duaring the ti.* "Men very few

believed that the candidacy zf Dukakio *woulj go anywhere,

His Eminence the Arch~ishop s~.stantively 2uppaOrtJ his
candidacy. To be ex~act:

1) He held a reception and dinner at the Arcrdiccose in New

York to honor Dwkakjs ore April 2, 1989 onviting

fastingui'hed persons In letters, induotry ar~d the artu.
TnLLs, the opportuinity "as given to the Greek Amerizan

candidate to come into contact with these sigm ificant
figures in the American communtty.

2) Hot invited Dwl&-a~is to Cleveland* Ohio on Oct. ^14. 1907

cn the ;ecasiofl of the yearly St. tab.ovos dinner, a gave

himf the opportunity tz speak to a largo gathering of :nor*

than 1200 persons, during wl-.xch the Docratic candidate
teak advantage of tneo port~ tz deliver 4 palitical
*pooch*

3) He ovidely rac mmenjed ctrkers to *Lpport k^A&i.l and
mrniphasized the rneR t~a ztrerrjtr.oCn ra candidacy

&connizlJy. Hd cnrqre hi~s &**istarnts (Fr". 'arl- toos. Mr.
Gal*&%) to help insure the sLuccess cf tre first

ftund-raloing *vontA far the oroatice, cf4 trIC olactzz
cc~p~ifl~f Ar t0a wti,. a jgrificant

pArt of theIr %.CC*-AS due to tha gui*AflC* ZT the

Archbishcp.



4) He Invited s to thu Archdicmes. on 1 14, 196
to pray with hia the chapel of St. Paul. people and

journalists had also boeen Invited so that It could be

publicly conftrmed that Michael DukakIs Is a good Orthodox

Christian whom the Archbishop characterized as gone of us*

and thuo tq belie the published reports to the contrary.

5) He gave interviwes on July Z, 198. on the PS
television network and to the boston Globe newspaper during

whiCh he spoke warmly about the perscnality of the Geek
American candidate.

6) He lhvited Dukakis to the 29th Clergy Laity Congi-ess in

Boston where, on the afternoon of Jvly 6, 19e8, he was
honored by the Archbishop at a special ceremony. Dukaki,

then delivered a campagzn speech tQ the more .than !'00

persons who were presqnt.

7) He imcluded on the program of the Clergy Laity Congress

a reception at the Massachusetts Governor's offices and

gave the Greek Aanericdn politician the opportunity to shake
hands and be photographed wi t each of those who had been
Invited-- a unique and highly valued opportunity during the

pre-election period.

8) He accepted the Invitiation of Dulakis to offer a prayer.
on July 21 at tne Democratic Party Convention at which-- in

clear exception to usual practice-- he reterred by name to

Gveornor Dukaklis and'his abilities an1 his integrity.

9) In an attempt to neutralize the criticisms of Dukais
for certain views of his wh ch are contrary to the feelings
of a large part of the Ameican people, a press release
stigmatizing the attempt to mix religion into the political
life of the country was distributed. When this was not

succesfuls he gave an interview on June 2, 1986 to the
well-known religion correspondent of the Associated Press,

George Cornell, during Wihich the Dukakis matter was fully

covered. He emphasized that not only had he encouragea
Dukakis in his decision to r%n for the presidency of the

USA s but that twe are proud because one of our young men

has the courage and determ~nation to seeP the highest

oifice of the nation.'

10) On August 31 a special messag*e to the people of the
Church waz given to olunt the negative o;tcry which had
been created st the e:;ponse of Dukskis. Witn this he

*;:plained why and now he had a ccepteod the invitation to
of4er prayers at both the Democratic ana Regp"1Lca,
con'vontions. This melsge was broadcast on eight radio
stations and three television stations.

Frcm the Press Office of the Archdiocese.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W AW4I%(.TON, D(U 204h i

N e16, 1988

Peter T. Flaherty, Chairman
Conservative Campaign Fund
Suite 500
1156 15th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005

RE: MUR 2782

Dear Mr. Flaherty:

This letter acknowledges receipt on November 7, 1988, of
your complaint alleging possible violations of the Federal Elec-
tion Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"), by Governor

Michael S. Dukakis, the Archbishop Coucouzes, the Reverend
Karloutsos, and Takis Bazouleas. The respondents will be

notified of this complaint within five days.

You will be notified as soon as the Federal Election Commis-

sion takes final action on your complaint. Should you receive
any additional information in this matter, please forward it to
the Office of the General Counsel. Such information est be
sworn to in the same manner as the original complaint. We have
nuered this matter IM 2792. Please refer to this nsmmr in
all future corre-.-d -ce. For your information, w have at-
tached a brief description of the Commission's procedures for
handling complaints. If you have any questions, please contact
Retha Dixon, Docket Chief, at (202) 376-3110.

Sincerely,

Lawrence H. Noble

By: Lois 8. erner
Associ e eneral Counsel

Enclosure
Procedures



lIb
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

pASHI%;,JE)% Dt . d Nr 16, 1988

Governor Michael S. Dukakis

85 Perry Sreet
Brookline, MA 02146

RE: MUR 2782
Governor Michael S.
Dukakis

Dear Governor Dukakis:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which

alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy of the complaint Is

enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 2782. Please refer

to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

writing that no action should be taken against you in this

matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis o4 this matter.

Where apprapriates statements should be submitted under oath.

Your respnM, which should be addressed to the Seneral Counsel "s

Office, must be ubmitted within 15 days of receipt of this

letter. If no respoe- is received within 15 days the Commis-

sion may take further action based on the available Information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with Sec-

tion 437g(a) (4) (9) and Section 437g(a) (12) (A) of Title 2 unless

you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to

be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in

this matter, please advise the Commission by completing the

enclosed form stating the name, address, and telephone number of

such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.



I4 you have any questions, please contact Celia Jacobyl the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690. For your
information,9 we have attached a brief description of the
Coamission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General C unsel

By: Lois G. erner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

c: Robert A. Fanrer, Treasuer
Ikds/etsm Commttee, Inc.

105 diaicyo Street
ot MR 02111



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASI41%CGlO% DC M'4hl

Noveuie 16, 1988

Archbishop lakovos Coucouzes
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America
10 E. 79th Street
New York, NY 10021

Re: MUR 2782
Archbishop Coucouzes

Dear Archbishop Coucouzes:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended (the uAct"). A copy of the complaint is
enclosed. We have numbered this matter MIR 2782. Please refer
to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please sibeit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Mwe appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.
Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel 's
Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
letter. If no reponse is received within 15 days, the Cammis-
sion may take further action based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with Sec-
tion 437g(a) (4) (3) and Section 4379(a) (12) (A) of Title 2 unless
you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in
this matter, please advise the Commisslon by completing the
enclosed form stating the name, address, and telephone number of
such counsel., and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questions, please contact Celia Jacoby, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690. For your

information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lo Is G.Lb/er
Associate General Counsel

Enc losures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Nove)ber 16,) 1988

Reverend Alexander Karloutsos
Director of Communications
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America

10 E. 79th Street
New York, NY 10021

Re: MA 2782
Reverend Alexander
Karloutsos

Dear Reverend KarloutsossV"

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy of the complaint is
enclosed. Me have nmbered this matter MU 2782. Please refer

C0 to this number in all future correspondence.

cO Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

C) believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
mwre appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.
Your response, which should be addressed to the general Coumel "s

COffice, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
letter. If no response is received within 15 days the Comets-
sion may take further action based on the available Information.

C> This matter will remain confidential in accordance with Sec-
tion 437g(a) (4) (3) and Section 4379(a) (12) (A) of Title 2 unless
you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in
this matter, please advise the Commission by completing the
enclosed form stat ing the name, address, and telephone number of
such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questions, please contact Celia Jacoby, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-56go. For yaur
informationg we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lois 6. erner
Associate General Counsel

Enc 1 osures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
w'AS,4.%(;to f ) ( .tMIEI

Novuiber 16, 1988

Mr. Takis Sazouleas
Director of the Press Office
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America
10 E. 79th Street
New York, NY 10021

Re: HUR 2782
Takis Gazouleas

Dear Mr. Bazouleas:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy of the complaint is
enclosed. We have nuabered this matter WJR 2782. Please refer
to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action- should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.

WIere appropriate, statemmnts should be submitted under oath.
Your relmpns0, which should be addressed to the Imeral Counsel " s
Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the Commis-
sion my take further action based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with Sec-
tion 4379(a) (4) (9) and Section 437g(a) (12) (A) of Title 2 unless
you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in
this matter, please advise the Commission by completing the
enclosed form stating the name, address, and telephone number of
such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questions, please contact Celia Jacobyq the

attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690. For your

information- we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lois 6. Lerner
Associat e General Counsel

Enc losures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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December 6, 1988

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL
COMMUN I CATION
2 U.S.C.S437

Lawrence M. Noble, Esq.
General Counsel

- Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20463

Re: Federal Election Commission MUR 2782

Dear Mr. Noble:

We represent His Eminence Archbishop lakovos, Primate
of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America, the

C.; Reverend Alexander Karloutsos and Mr. Panayiotis Gazouleas
(hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Respondents.")

We have reviewed your letter dated November 16, 1988
- regarding MUR 2782. Your letter states, "[uJnder the [Federal

Election Campaign Act], you have the opportunity to demonstrate
in writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter."

We appreciate this opportunity to provide the Federal
Election Commission (the "Commission") with information relevant
to your inquiry. However, in attempting to frame a response, we
find ourselves handicapped not only by the vagueness of the
allegations set forth in Mr. Peter T. Flaherty's letter of
November 4, 1988 (the "Complaint"), but by the absence of a
reference to a provision of 2 U.S.C. S 431 et seg. which might
reveal the contended basis for a violation.

Regarding the issue of vagueness, the Complaint fails
to set forth any facts demonstrating a wrongful "contribution",
"expenditure" or "express advocacy" by the Respondents under the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 (the "Act"). For examplo,



-SIDLEY & AUST1N!WP NEW YoRK

Lawrence M. Noble, Esq.
December 6, 1988
Page 2

the Complaint does not state that any of the Respondents
conducted a Church activity for the purpose of advocating the
election of Mr. Dukakis or the defeat of Mr. Bush. Furthermore,
the Complaint. and its attachments do not state that any funds of
the Greek Orthodox Church were used for pol it ical purposes. In
fact, the Complaint states that its purpose "... is to object to
the unlawful activities of the defendants as individual
ci t izens .... The Greek Orthodox Church is not the subject of the
Complaint." We suggest that the absence of facts pertaining to a
wrongful "contribution" or "expenditure' is consistent with the
putposes of the Complaint's authors, i.e. the promotion of a
dispute pertaining to purely ecclesiastical matters.

Given the seriousness with which the Respondents regard
the prerogatives of this Commission, we will endeavor to provide
you with "factual and legal materials" relevant to your inquiry.
At this juncture, the Commission clearly has not voted to dismiss
the Complaint based solely upon the allegations set forth therein
pursuant to S 437g(a)(l). Thus, it can only be assumed that the
Commission or its attorneys believe that some allegation, if

C true, constitutes a violation of the Act. Therefore, in order to
have a meaningful "opportunity to demonstrate in writing that no
action should be taken against" the Respondents, we request that
you advise us as to what provision(s) of the Act purportedly may
have been violated with reference to the operative allegations of

C' the Complaint.

As referred to above, we are particularly troubled by
the prospect that the individuals instigating this Complaint are
attempting to vindicate interests irrelevant to the rights for
which the Act and the Commission were established to protect.
The motives of the proponents of the Complaint are demonstrated,
in part, by their failure to comply with basic requirements under
the Act, including providing sworn statements to the Commission
and maintaining the confidentiality of proceedings before the
Commission. For example, 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(l) requires that:

Any person who believes a violation of this
Act ... has occurred, may file a complaint
with the Commission. Such complaint shall be
in writing, signed and sw 'orn to by the person
filing such complaint ... and shall be made
under penalty of perjury and-subject to the
provisions of Section 1001 of Title 18.
United States Code.

It should be emphasized that Mr. Flaherty's
"notarization" does not comply with the requirements of S 437g.
Specifically, Mr. Flaherty does not state under Penalty of
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perjury that he believes that a violation of the Act has
occurred. It is submitted that the allegations of the Complaint
were provided by a person whose identity was not disclosed by Mr.
Flaherty, expilining the absence of the required attestation by
him.

For purposes wholly unrelated to the federal election
laws, the individual who has orchestrated the efforts leading up
t,o the filing of the Complaint is Mr. James George Jatras. We
have enclosed, as Exhibit A, a copy of the feature article from
th,' newspaper "The Greek American" entitled "JATRAS STRIKES
AGAIN." In the November 26, 1988 publication, the Complaint is
printed in full with reference to the proceedings of the
Coiun ission. In conjunction with the Complaint, the newspaper has
printed a vitriolic attack on the Archdiocese authored by Mr.
Jatras.

The "Greek American" article demonstrates that the
source of the Complaint is not Mr. Flaherty, but Mr. Jatras, who
is "striking again". Indeed, the article reveals that the

c Complaint is not designed to vindicate the interests of the
federal election laws, but as a platform for ecclesiastical
disputes.

The "Greek American" article also establishes that the
confidentiality guaranteed to Respondents under S 437g(12)(a) of
the Act has been violated. Section 437g(12)(a) states that:

Any notification or investigation made under
1-7 this section shall not be made public by the
NO Commission or by any person without the

written consent of the person receiving such
r , notification or the person with respect to

whom such investigation is made.

It is clear from the "Greek American" article that Mr.
Flaherty has "made public" the notification and inquiry of this
Commission. For this reason alone, the Respondents contend that
the Commission should dismiss the Complaint.

Without intending to waive its objection to the
vagueness of the Complaint and the absence of any reterence to a
purported violation of the Act, the Respondents state the
following with respect to the events raised in the Complaint and
the attachments.
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ARCHDIOCESAN COUNCIL MEETING

The second paragraph of The Orthodox Observer article,
attached to the Complaint, states that Archbishop lakovos "had
frequent contact" with Governor Dukakis. The article also refers
to an Archdiocesan Council meeting and "pilgrimages to Plymouth
and Lexington, Massachusetts to give Greek Americans the
opportunity to meet the distinguished Greek American politician."
The evnts referred to in this paragraph span a scope of over
fifteen years. Archbishop lakovos has known Mr. Dukakis for many
years. Archbishop Iakovos was Mr. Dukakis' parish priest in
Brookline, Massachusetts. Consistent with their long-standing
relationship, the Archbishop and Governor Dukakis have discussed
many topics of great personal consequence, including the prospect
of Mr. Dukakis running for the Presidency of the United States of

I America. It should be emphasized that the relationship between
Mr. Dukakis and Archbishop Iakovos is not unique -- the
Archbishop has long-standing personal relationships with many
individuals of national and world prominence, including
President-Elect George Bush. Archbishop Iakovos has known Mr.

C" Bush since 1970 and, among other topics, has discussed the
prospect of his campaign for the office of President of the

cO United States of America.

C\ The reference in the Complaint to the Archdiocesan
Council and "pilgrimages" to Massachusetts also are misleading.
The event referred to occurred approximately five years ago, long
before Mr. Dukakis publicly announced a desire to run for
President. The Archdiocesan Council is the auxiliary council for

Cthe Archdiocese and meets approximately 3-4 times a year. It is

true that more than once the Archdiocesan Council has met at the
location of the Greek Orthodox Theological School located in

r. Brookline, Massachusetts and that on those occasions, Greek
Americans had "the opportunity to meet the distinguished Greek
American politician". However, the purpose of the meetings was
solely to discuss issues relating to affairs of the Archdiocese
-- it is not believed that Mr. Dukakis spoke about any political
matters.

ARCHDIOCESAN DINNERS

The attachments to the Complaint also refer to a
reception and dinner held at the Archdiocese in New York on April
2, 1987. The Archdiocesan dinners routinely are held by the
Archbishop and have no political purpose. The dinners have been
hosted by the Archbishop in honor of numerous individuals,
including Cardinal John O'Connor of the Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of New York, Bishop James Crumley, formor President
of the Lutheran Church, Past President Jimmy Carter, Mayer Dalen
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of Istanbul, Turkey, Mayor Edward Koch of New York City, and Dr.
John Brademas, President of New York University. No honorarium
was paid to these individuals and no expression of political
advocacy was expected or requested.

ARCHBISHOP'S YEARLY BANQUET

Each year on the occassion of the Archbishop's
nauri,,sday, a banquet is held at varying locations throughout the
Iii ted States of America. The banquet is held purely for
,-Itebration and reverence and has no political purpose
whatsoever. Routinely, guests and speakers at the yearly banquet
are politicians and other public figures. In past years
attendees at these banquets include: Olympia Snow (Republican
Congresswoman from Maine); John Sununu (Republican Governor of
New Hampshire); Paul Sarbanes (Democratic Senator from Maryland);
Charles Percy (Republican Senator from Illinois); and Edward
Derwinski (Republican Congressman from Illinois). No honorarium
is paid to these guests and the speakers are neither requested
nor expected to give a political speech. These guests, including

c" Mr. Dukakis, are merely invited for the purpose of celebrating
the namesday of the Archbishop.

co
RECOMMENDATION TO SUPPORT DUKAKIS

As is stated in the various newspaper articles referred
to in the Complaint, Archbishop Iakovos repeatedly has stated
that the Church does not endorse any candidates. However, when
individuals privately have expressed an interest in any of

* numerous candidates, Archbishop Iakovos has encouraged those
individuals to support, both economically and otherwise, the
political candidates of their choice, including Mr. Dukakis and
well as others.

As set forth in the affidavit of Reverend Alexander
Karloutsos and Mr. Panayiotis Gazouleas, attached hereto as
Exhibits B and C at no time did the Archbishop instruct these
men, in their official capacities for the Archbishop or
otherwise, to participate in fund-raising for Mr. Dukakis. Any
support which these men have provided to the campaign of any
politician, including Mr. Dukakis, has been the exercise of their
own discretion and political conscience. At no time did these
men contribute, directly or indirectly, any funds of the
Archdiocese to support any political campaign.
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VISIT TO ARCHDIOCESE

On April 14, 1988, Mr. Dukakis visited the Archdiocese
and participated in a prayer service at the Archdiocese chapel.
Mr. Dukakis neither gave a political speech nor was he asked to
give a political speech. Rather, the purpose of this visit was
for Mr. Dukakis to join the Archbishop in spiritual worship. It
should be added that many prominent individuals have been invited
to the Archdiocese to join in worship, including Mr. Hubert
Hfumtphrey, Ex-Senator from Minnesota, Mr. Walter Mondale, Ex-Vice
Pr,;sident of the United States of America and Mayor Edward Koch.

PRESS INTERVIEWS

The Archbishop has given various interviews to the
press. Transcripts of these interviews can be provided to the
Commission, if the Commission requires them. However, we would
suggest that the Complaint's reference to the Archbishop speaking
f"warmly about the personality of the Greek American candidate"
falls far short of expressly endorsing Mr. Dukakis' candidacy and

C. does not constitute a violation of the federal election laws.

cO CLERGY LAITY CONGRESS

The Clergy Laity Congress is the highest legislative
assembly in the Archdiocese which meets annually at various
locations in the United States. The purpose of the Congress is

N to consider various issues of concern to the members of the Greek
Orthodox Church. It does not endorse any political candidates or
political platforms. Various public figures have been invited to
attend and speak at the various meetings of the Congress. Mr.
Dukakis did speak of the 1988 Clergy Laity Congress. However,
the Complaint fails to state that the day following Mr. Dukakis'
speech, Mr. George Bush attended the Clergy Laity Congress. In
fact, Mr. Bush was the key note speaker for the major banquet for
the 1988 Clergy Laity Congress. Neither Mr. Bush nor Mr. Dukakis
received any honorarium. Additionally, no proceeds from the
various dinners were given to any political candidate.
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RECEPTION AT GOVERNOR'S OFFICE

Governors of the various states where Clergy Laity
Congresses have been conducted routinely give receptions for the
delegates to thp Clergy laity Conqress. For example, when the
Archdiocesan Council met in Illinois in 1984, Governor James
Thompson gave a reception for the delegates. In 1980 the Clerqy
Laity Congress met in Atlanta and Governor Busby held a
recept ion. Similarly, Mr. Dukakis held a reception for the
dleegates when the Clergy Laity Congress met in Boston this
summer. The meeting was not h, ld for purposes of fund-raising,
but as an extension of courtesies to the delegates to the
Congress.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

On July 21, 1988, Archbishop Iakovos attended the
CDemocratic convention and led the Convention in prayer. However,

the Complaint does not advise the Commission that later in the
summer the Archbishop attended the Republican Convention and led
the Republican delegates in prayer. Transcripts of the prayer
will be provided if the Commission deems these matters to be

cO within the purview of its jurisdiction. However, we would
suggest that the Archbishop's attendance at the Republican and

IDemocratic Conventions shows a studied effort to be non-partisan
and an effort to address the spiritual needs common to members of
both political parties.

ASSOCIATED PRESS INTERVIEW

On June 2, 1988, Archbishop Iakovos was interviewed by
Mr. George Cornell of the Associated Press. A copy of the
Associated Press interview will be provided upon the request of
the Commission.

AUGUST 31 BROADCAST

Archbishop Iakovos was criticized by many members of
the Greek American Community in connection with various matters
pertaining to the 1988 presidential campaign, including his
invocations at the Republican Convention and Democratic
Convention. The August 31, 1988 message was in response to the
questions and criticism referred to above. The message was
neither a political endorsement nor a solicitation for fund-
raising.
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In summary, the Respondents contend that the vague and

conclusory allegations of the Complaint do not set forth
violations of the federal election laws. Moreover, when viewed

in the context of all of the relevant facts, it is submitted that

no such violation occurred. Notwithstanding the lack of clarity

of the allegations of the Complaint, we have attempted to address

th,. issues raised therein. However, we request to be advised as

to the specific provisions of the federal election laws which

Rfspondents purportedly may have violated so that we may respond

more fully to the allegations against Respondents.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Please do not hesitate to contact Theodore J. Theophilos of this

le) office at (212) 418-2175 should you require additional
information or wish to discuss this matter.

Very truly yours,

CO SIDLEY AUSTIN
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Over $300 Million Bank of
Crete Funds Misused

y lUMp Depedse

ATKiNS, Noember 3, A--A government lvestiltors repor
published today concluied that over 300milllon dollars belonging to
one of orees leading ivate banb were aml i or stolen by Its
chairman. Spyre Papadatos, temporary commluloner who was
appointed earllerthismonth to Investlgate the widenlngbank scandal
said chairman George Koeskotas systematically siphoned about 26
million dollars from the Bank ofCrete which he pssed through his sow
scount.

Mr. Papdatoes's report named no politicians but said that Mr.
Koskotu made loans without collateral orgave moneyto soccer clubs,
athletes, business associates, Journalists, and friends. The report
which disclosed names, did not specify whether any Illegalities were
Involved In the loans and gifts totaling 200 million dollars. Mr.

Koskotas gained control of the bank In 184 two years after he Joined
Its accounting department.

The scandal has rocked Premier Andreas Papandreou's socialist
government, which has been accused of dragging Its feet in opening
the investigation. Mr. Papandreou's son George, who Is minister of
education, Minister to the Premier Agamemnon Koutsoylorgs, and
senior socialist party offlicials were accused by magazinesand leading
newspapers friendly to the government of being allegedly involved In
financial dealings with Mr. Koskotas and illegally transfering money
out of the country through his bank.

The commissioner's report also listed stte controled public

utility companies as mijor depositors at the bank, totaling billions of

drachmas (tens of millions of dollas). The central bank said that
deposits at the Bank of Crete ar guaranteed but many clients have

reported dimculty in drawing large amounts of money from their
accounts.1 %e govement'sreluctance toannouice what It inendAte
do with the bank hma inreased rowingpublic dissaldsctIon with Its
handling of the scandal.

Mr. Kaketas, meanwhIle, is in io de Janeiro with hlsfailyaid
.... ,m,,,,,I J .a iari b lS a Iu his. U di Nd
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WOW rUSULA, Nvember 33, A t-About ik,00
&Adsnlene deme-st2ated in IIe today In front of the Greek
enasuse tb piRtst inst idegad "dioamination" In neighboring

Gree. OIcals In eece and YuTg la fequently argue overwhat
Tgoslavis elims Is a large Macedonian prsence In northern
Ome. Maeedonla Is now split among Greece, Yugoslavia, and

Weduesday's pretest was organized by the Student Union of the
ulversity In koie, Capital of Yugoslavia's southernmost
Maedian republic bordering Greece. Pepl Dantjanovuki, a student
of civil engineering said: "We want equality for our people in Greece.
We want the Greek government to recognize the Macedonian language
and the Macedonlan people."

Umia protests involving thousands of demonstrators were
staed In two other Maceonlan torns, itola and Strumica, the state

ne agey lJug reported. Protesters In Skopje chanted slogans
and carled ban demanding "Human Eights for Macedonians In
Gree," "Burope Without Persecution," "Free Contacts With
Macedoniens," and vowing, "We Will Die for Macedonia."

A heavy police presence and a red fire truck were on hand,
although no Incidents were reported. The Skole daily Nova
Makedola said Wednesday. "Macedonian people will never acept
this dam they have In Greece, Bulgia and AlbaniL..whee they are
denied thelir bes human and national fights." Belgrade authorities
call northeastern Greece Aepn Macedonia. The Belgade
gosetment elaims the Maced an minority Is denied basic nation
riotesuh as the use of their language in schools and wovrnment

Olcldls in Athens, on the other hand,denythat anyMacedonian
minorty live in their eoutry. While the iNUe ofM aedoniAns IMng
In Gr eo gives rise to ftequeOt disputes, these Macedonlaes who left
the eounay ioconaly flgue In emUovey between Bulgade
nd ahe. Greek hisarinso abseet 165,0 Yugsi-- pska
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account.
Mr. Papadas report nmed no politicians but aid tha Mr.

Koskotasmadeswtwc~lWdf~m ~ ~ mlM

athletes, business associates, journa1st aOd friends. The report
which disclosed names, did No specify whehe any Illgaitles were

involved in the loans and f" totaling U million dollars. Mr.

Kodkotas gained control of the bok In 164 two yes after hOi ieDd

its accounti depmet.

The scandai has rackd Premer AdessP" sd all st

government, whichk has been acused1 of draggng Its felIn 01pening1

the investigation. Mr. pspndreooson Geerged, who Is min1010ste Of

education, Minister to te Premier Agmemdm KenTheeora

w h dscisalist pamr dofidnia were w heerad y ineasdli r

newspapers Mendy to the goverment Of being lePdlyinvoved~ In
financial dealings with Mr. Ioskotas ad illegally trandering money

out of the country troul h bank.

iT commisiosses report aido liod c oe lic

utility companiu es" patrathbn~oalnhhin~
drachma (tens of million of dollars). ite eetral bank sad that

deposits at the Bonk of Crete ar gaenioe but many clients ae

reportd diflilculty In drawing lare o104s 01 mo yN M do m tdi

accounts. Tehue mv ew ormnment &or hiuuteae an i t*lntedein

dowith thebna tM.edoi d plly str e onwith its

handling o f the scn dal.
Mr.Koskotas m whllolinN 3 -J--irwith-sf ilyd

reportedly said he left beam he feared fOr his lif. lHe dsppeared
and apparently d th lon on November S while under polle

surveillance. Greeae mad rasil do not har mtua eSrItion
agreements but the gern ment said a warrnt has been issued

through Interol for Mr. Kouktas LwOI

The ar.waid estwwassuspededeerssn(dwelsk
of Crete last month and 1-vrnettrlsmm Isehrusoppelidedte
Investite t hebeaks fnancialdolplwe , b ml o e wOP its

fraud and embeiemaL Te mreport sad t Mr.

Korko ts ud benk funds to 1io d uP a pu hisa e r ich

owned fve agdnes an three ae n da pler. lF a . he

bought c4ntr1ll11 nters In a lading411or club Olymplakow

Pirseus, and paid millioOdrachmas~to buwoce sar

ftfirlian autoriie say, however, tha they hav received no

request frothe Gree govrnen to0 iseac 08 hr Or detai Geerl

Koekota, federal police spokesma P..l.Mm Wd d sitedu

Press. "Mr. Kogkot moo have commitod a crime ti hi sm cou

but If he entered Fssil lealy, he wet be bothered by the police

unless there Isa requsd for detentio," Mr. Muma sad.

Irm i d 5 hesme 1, e di' m l ut Mr

Onssis ws allowed to leave Arantis& Sotoa for budd In (Ieen, buther housekeeper was required tostaybehnd m eav W hesM

Investigating the cause of death. Helenl Sypm ot be-ywa ith

to discover Ms. Onasais lying on the floor at the CoWntly club home Of

dends lost week.
A preliminary coroner's report said the 37".ye'old heiress died

of a build-up of fluid in the lungs. Lega and medical olidtlwat to

establish whether the build up was the result of nat"aruI s, such

as a heart attack. Federal judge Alberto Ploti formallyaotliedtho

release of the body at about 2 pm local time today, as a @ep ofa,

Onaauis's family and friends waited with the casket a

International Airport. The final delay held upthe dep ldaNW

Flight 145 to Zurich for about forty minutes. (O /dmnl nU)
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TiBUlAYIA Nember It, A-Abed W 
dee sted Is SoW Io In 61t of to 68eek
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yumda claims is a large Mcedeuden pme In 1n91hem

Greoe. Macedonia is now split mN Gree, 'Vudoi end
Bulgari.

Wedeadsys protest was omned by th StWent Uia dihe

university in Skoev, eptw d al f ugoaa's uthamme

Macedonian republic bordering Greece. Pe Suds"t

of civil engineering said: "We want equality for our pep i Oremc.

We want the Greek government to recognize the Macedonianlagmuae

and the Macedonian people."
Similar protests involving thousands of demoadilstOr wre

staged In two other Macedonian towns, Utola ad StrUm the s t0

news agency Tanlulg reported. Protestlrs In Skorde chemt depo

and caled banners demanding "Human Rights for Mwedeol I

Greece," "Europe Without Persecution," "Free Contacts With

Macedonlans," and vowing, "We Will Die for MacedoNa."

A heavy police presence and a red fire truck were on had,

although no incidents were reported. The Skorde daily Nova

Makedonla said Wednesday: "Macedonian people will never accept

this status they haw in Greece, Bulgaria and Albsala...where the ae

deiled their basic human and national fights." Blluade stberties

call northeastern Greece Aegean Macedoa g bem d A

government claims the Macedonian minority Is denied bale malen

rights such as the use of their language in schools and government

offices.
Officials in Athens, on the other hand, denythateslyMecedona

minority lives In their country. While the lans of Maeo N1116l

In Greece gives rise to frequent dispute* s thoie Maedonlow wbo W

the country al occasionally fiure In controvesy btwe Ol

and Athens. (;rek historan say about 100,000 heesa hristiLinhabitants of (orece left the country duringl World Waur 1I Ad tme

19494 (reek (Civil War that followed. They wer skoW by"

Yugoasavia and t oher eastern European (Cgni oedbi l P )

SOnassis Casket Leaves Argentina
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1UeOreekAmericats'W rvVVdhifOlWVn
ibimnend accompenreng mdoe

-t James G; Jcfres

Statement to
the Greek
American Press

Tuesday, November i, IMN:
Saint Michael the Archangel

In March of this yewr. I authored and
disseminated "An Op Letter toowrno
wcesi Dukakis frm a Greek Guthedex
LeymAiW" In which 1led0dthe 11o00t5 ell
false claims to "po0d 0ndi 0i"In the_
Orthedes Church. As I wree the, ad tell
had th goveror rfMeitw his dlm to
Orthodosy by his rn Church mariglland
is flure to bi e Ischildo, but Ma

d on the sues (aheelen4gs rdhlis"
c mmunism, ae.) clearly fdencd a
morel cempam Inoempotible with the
Othedex faith. At i was no only the
o 'eera Orthodouy but hi henestY.

mycrtic sm evkedwide suppiot il
th itedx community, both Greek and
No reek. U we" as aong non
Oitbob&Amercd neifod~iolisift
aent the morel es J11111 of the At
puported Greek Orthodox presidental
mdiie, Hower, sicisis dt Greek
Amhiocese, Archbishop Isakebremers
samoilhe, condemned myoliriatohold
the ouhodox faith save narors tribalism,
thoug my view wr Never reflted -n or
mld to be. sinc they wee an accurate
peitt~ol n of Othodx teawhing. Instead
of bein told Whe we were wM. I and
ohr of like mlnd were slaneiree. rasihfd
fibanth." 'smll pople," and so foeth by
aithoites e the Archdiocese I was
accused of partisn miolsllons, %i0ece
me cynical have we becomeS -- I eld "ut
honeatly he concerned about our relilti-n
for w Inn sake but must he using it onlya a
aftesit foer witpeolw (e"sicanf) psrteq-'
The Arrhbihop and hla alsants, while
helplg to cover up (kvnr Dukkl'as
apety and dishene ty, hig mindedly

e d their noInvolvem t in "Pll
t" and their meticulou regard f eer

"sepmio ofchurch and sie."
Now it IsreveeledwhytheArrhbiswp

an his Vskesmnm wre aniou to
sience the critl. In an article In the
S eptembr 2A OrooAr Okbevr ("The
Caddacy ee M. Dukakis ad the rvents
Supporting It"), Mr. PJ GlaSuea
detalled tep ws in which e, Fatr Ales

ugeleulans, aW the Archblshop blatantly
participsted in th Dukakis campaign
0ee 4Mpte their ArlrP401steta 10no f
ne aIty and h Archdioces's fall
exempt status. Among the more shoclln
rev"lens as d e l referento"an
attempt to newrllae the crticisms of

.. ____ .. .. .... . ..

perhaps it i lise to takesack l hat e

have gained aid whirm wear, w h e nirlh
it became 4lfa tha Iukakl1% who shoul

hav bon Emai s, wa using his

&reek uAnetry aid is purp o ,d "Nt.
doxy s a rempaio prop, did we Wa. "No,

Aff

The CanSWacy of N. Duhf ih ven ta Sqw f tl It
pom the Ortob OoWw ofwe~d ip Sptembe f INS

Since, in view o uwiles which have asn
the light recently, It Is clew that there IsI
need for certain facts to be publishe hr
the firtw time, the Prm Office of the
Archloceae considered It its duty to Sen
to the Greek American mans mei the
following article:

Nis Emimnce the ArhisnshOp had
"um contact wnth the gow of
Mssaacuetlahefr, iDwkaildededo

toseek theprouidsnelte tOd&ilaMU
Among other ees a Emim e ced
an Archsdloeen CeMunCIl m4@11104 I
bats ad orgapis plplimop to
Plyouth and Lexlane Miuamusla
to! worwiAmoerals th oPPwtvoftt*
mee the distl tgui-hed Greek American
plticIa Thesm eve a se DukaIs hs
Rutwd publicity amon the Oreks Of
Ameics

When Goemr Dukakis decide to
seek the DNmocac MaiW fo
prmldnt of the Unite t 10d long111

ore the eeos-t Heot ess, the
11da11(sic. Di.m?) matter-hic
cassequet wipe ed Dskk s p
p0110111a Ia the Demoratic WINt and

to * ebI IbPr~

subsel of mm 1e .2O permos-9 h1ic thle Dm cratie eandida
apltia s~dpeechmiy

3) e widely recommended others to

support Dlksk eandmphaisedoedN
to Atreohen hiscuIddANCY econemlcally
No chargd his stantms (Father Kar.
euasa, Mt. Othesse) An hmipe nrIthe

morose nithe Rtim Iund raising evostabr

Nes on~w 010 Aawim

lS IMMEDIATRE REqE

O FImmni INFoRMATION:
lR. Alexander K0rsis
Director of Pulic Affairs

p Oo1IIGUPcGTIE (IAN(VAWIL
hpsah of AAId N

In ekbiom of the demr-atic Press
Archb 66sp lakoves a c t Invl1a1u 4

to d0e wl n~scsm a bath th
Dema* ad epuicn (uesm t
h summer. NM Vp r a t

911111M11111 b olalis

conimed that Michael Dukakis is a go dOihodes Christian whos the Archbishop
characteried a "one of us" and thus to
belle the published reports to the contatr

5) me gWve Intervews onJul 30, IeM.
on the IMU television network and to the
amt". G Newspaper during which he
spoke warmly abou th pesonslity of the
Greek American c idate.

*)fel4td D"ishtothe2oh (fl

statmen outinig te nueros o
stt "Outliningl tow numrusoralona on which Archbishop lahovs
appeared with Gweno Dukakis, whm
His Emience has known since he was his
pariah priest But the statement went teo
far and gave the Impresaion that Ills
Eminence wL% taking sides in she

election
As Primate ef the Greek Orthodi

Church in the Americas. Arrhikler
lake-es strongly suppoet the lep alles
of church sd state embodi in the VS
CanaIutl He takes grst pride i the
ahievements of all Greek Americans.

Incld i these IN public Nore, but he has
na endored an cdidate in thirty pars

iat cutr e elecin Tha Is why he

atded beth political cenivenou and
lid eth presidsltlal culldida it

.. - S. liSl e (lal oessni s

Pon IsI I M

we we (rthoex Christiam w hin
princples, ia we will net sell ou flith IN

political gain"? No, Instead we meekly
(same of us enthusastically) allowed
ourseve to 1* usetsSecond, when our
rNe u lenders were advised of the
dimc pneybetweel Duakl'ssadsiniand
the redly behind them, did they defend
thi ock and our fith! No. Instead they
helped him cover up his lirs and
Ae- unc-d and silenced the. clf and
lit wo did speak out. Third. when our
Ouihdes brethren in the non Greek
Juridiction tried intly to remind us that
the Orthedex hth is mon Important than
ethni lhm dd we retur to our WW-.%
ad to" them 16r their effets te,

dour Inteelty? No, Iated we
denionacd them ad penalized them for
meddling it our "inte"nl affair."

reducing Orthodoxy In this country tee
morel schism. We have diePaced. hum-

ai ad, Imapoverihed orselvs- all

infetuastely, Dukakis or no Duks
kis, hi svey bleose la Nt poing to be
remlved unl we o the duplkty and
get - prioitis In order The solution
Is ne to make poor Mr. Gaowlesa a

(coollmed 4411 1i)

i I i -.iJi
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dao , 01106 -u III$ nt
OfthedseaAmelcMisleeli1dhiiMah
chea MA mud heM,W it 00 I-q im ak Cuded. -uti

re e.o OMwbimnuuohf WNW

.of being told whore we wer wrng I and
othege of like mind moe @I--deesi cld

ink,,"mNpeeo," ad se forth by
authorities of the Archdocese. I was
Wan"e of pow"oa motivations, Oin-
so Cynical have we hC ael-l Com noA
hoeaib he macmodA aow llj"en

s h roodalr(Uepshlleenl)peeloe
The ~rbishap and h.mino h
helping to Cauf up aeim MOMu
spsegm and - ,01M I hlolllmde*
delmd thei non.IwAVeMMa in pll
tc. ond their melomle rped for
"aeparmiooefechurh ad aW

Mnd hi.spesn G m's, WM a lem io
dfiene th critic. In ehla In the
Nep-ember 28 Oriodw ome I"The
Coaddery uf M. Dukkb end thas el
Supporting It"). Mr. PJI -A-.e
da~d ten wage inwhich he. FtherAlex
Karleutaon, and the AreAb"eheP blatantly
participated In the Pinball., rampaign
effot, despte thresullsrplatWiaef
neutalky and the Arelileeeoe'a tax-
exemapt atatu. Among t - saekilg
reVelaIons mmthe cued reerNmtoan8
attupt to neurallae the Wkiciema of
Dukaabie 1wcertan vkmof hswhichmw
Contruytotheelnoeahapotdthe
American peeple"-appmrntly I enok-
ing the flact that hia "ertaun views"r we
contrary to the Orthodox Christian biaht
And now that the bhloWtowaee
machkatIons ae comeat g id emn
plaint. have been madle to the Federal
Elections COmsaee (naMing her
potential defendant 1. Coucee, A.
IKarlota, Gaelu4d.Dkk.)
InGSOea ofa WWtW4 thei wge, thef ar

a1116 tad Mr Ooaolas had impl gen
I"te hr in hI. statement

WlingmadeaibblothelglMse

that the Duktakia pad In hehln w,

ThebuchAom

itbomeledhtukkahbhd
1111 1111 11141110111 t0 us INS using1 his
bakd Iceatr nd his purportd Orth
desi a cempalge pfup did we say, -No.,

*Ud MU W 11M kMO 111111
NOale~ed 1116lhe euehe-d11
Far wat

ltwdasay Dektakia W " AM&
kia, this aMy busanes In, nat n to he

ge1 ow pikurtle In er The sikia
is no t tO epare . Gmi a

(Ceudmftowil)

noe C.E-c Daft* hhsid IveuuteSuppedbsg I
fkM *e oraw ObWW t4f
11..- o ft Maber lo
NloNs IN *lm oftmod"aWhbeve ano
ahe11 Meanft I hiseler*am Is&
"Mo 1r Mead bI" to be p""bo hsr
Be sat t Be Prem ON"e at as

ehluMseWleukIivlsaend
0" B akAmurle ms m00 ash

411-1
US M ft...B AMeU*s had

Min~bhrnetin

FbWOi ond LadRMNoudwofhti
10044AMOM"WoPowftslvl
mea Be dft*WMWke auok Amuuoe

80M wide f p Mkael mo Be reeks of

WheNa Naem Ouak"s decidd to
aM&okB Dammatle nminile hr
psead"i ofB d S WI" aid lan
bohr. Be P-4he NOut ms B

WM (do. Mdens" tailor-whichl
eMWO~M *Wne at Do as p
penai In Be I"aeeisgt n

*Aeep* m be belWed
*Ahm Sen nesw e WNW 0

1)10bolsriet ).74mra

Be11 AecINeas In NM Teah t honw
DubAk an Wpi 2% 1, lullfn

end Weu lhsB a" p01u1t11194

ftsn~eAWMubns*.vf
2)10WI M Mli adwmu~

Mm Be appamyif is qpuill Wo a b

gmbaing Of more than 1.200 persna
4wlg which the Democratic cadiate
wetooD botaaathe opportunity to deliver

2) Noe widel recommended othera to
suppat DukIsn omphsandthe Need
to inuaomehisrendceceoWmlcaly
Mo -h~ In 22iatet (Father 1

ateas Mr *A fle) to elao m the

Potm AU OVA Cuieda Areftleeear q(
&rB oadSoAlAmovsa.

IO UMMDAlE FI.EAS4E
Neamber 1-14lef

FM.1 FuRfliEl INPIIMAltION
Rev, Ale zander Ksrloulvs

litre tier of Public Affaurr

MSOM THE IPICE WTHE 'AN(*IJAI
Ulaho Isah of Asprtdi

IN certdton f tho111 41INCHralkI Pnrue.v,
Archbishop lsaot accepted Invitations
to deltee Wmnv omn. at both the
Democratic and Republican Convenittin'
but slmmer. His appearanc at lhe
RapublIcan Canvention brough critidisi
bet some secor of the Greek America.n
Press, In View of the fact that the
De8mcRaftoinee. Michkael Duskaks. i%
aOr"ek American. lnon effort torespomd to
tha eriticis, the Oreel languogle wettion
ef the ArchIoceses press offie released a

11he pramotln Of the eleion campaign Of
MuAkIL And the happened with a
ielleen pot of their Auccoaadue to th
0gesne afihe Archbop.

4) noN NWule Dublk to the
a heoooApol 14, 0is lprap with

Mo In the hapel OF MWI Peal. Many-q end jeralldisl had as bea
bhild u diat it could he publicly

coallrmsed that Michn Dukais IsnaPad
Orthodox Chrlation whom the Archbishop
charateed as "one of en" end thoan to
belle the pabliahed reportatothsmney.

6) H~e on later*"e enS ly131,
on the MS telele nso!r Nd so the
atn Glebe awapepe *AI4Whish he
apake Wl0* kedoepMUM" ard*th
Gerk Amric C8401

statement aetiinga the nom a.
raslen en which Arekbiaka lubs-~re with 00More Dchak when
His Emblemc has knenw oh ewm his
pariah peleet. r the atelemMa 01eat ta
for WA amv the Imlpression *Ae Nk
Eminence was taking aides In the
celti4

An Primate of the Greek Outedna
Church in the Americas, ArkkA**ep
iaawns stroongly Supporta the aepweela
of churc ad state IembodNieIn the US
CtMLSiltutlont lie take" at pde In the
achievements tof all Greek MAe-cns
Including those in publi 1i, but he has
not endersedean candi n a" "Meu
s Archbishop saddse esesupene
in the curret election. That In why he
attended both political cenvention end
invited both presidential endiea to
address the (leeS Laity Cnarea In
Host41m tlot J une

He Censiders the rlftotveloassered
prilege and urge all 1101 Ahemaa
to honor It on election daW by Yoth he 
cand~dateoo their chice.

Laity CAOage In lBMen Whne Is th
altron~ofidy. lulheiohUl
the Arcbisho at a aei aOMMa
Dultakethadalletedaappeh
toe m orethe 2,1& piomns whos Were,

7)Il Ie d npap 411)

D

I

I
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ShtMsent...
(Coudmd hm p 7)
seapopet Ihi heving let the cat out lof the
bel ad It Is not to make up new and more
dlwor le to hide the old one. No, rather,
the poth we must take is clet

iot, we must op putting short
dlhed calculations ahead of Orthodoxy.
Thorn Is no Greek or Greek American
worhdy of the name who does ad want the
Turks at or Cyprlu or who does not want
the Patriarchate to he oeeum, or who does
not want to w Greece strong and
proopoero But supporting any politician
lut because he Is of Greek ancestry does
nut automaticaily treaate into a benefit
for us We must remember tha there is a
rman there Is a re on the Greek flag
ad ta ou pal" ad a annot he
dirced from our mord Integrity. The
Orthodos faith has been the moral heart of
the Gmk nation for two mHOWiS If there
ae Greek Americans who are only
"cultural" In their religion, that Is their
choke, but It ahould not corrupt the
Churc. which hu a higher calling It is
time we remembered that our Archbishop
is supposed to be a suceaor to the
Apostles, not leader of the Rum Milie.

athni political concern ae important.
but some things awe even more important

Second, we meat sot the record
straight Michael Dukakia Is an postate
and an abortion at who suddenly re
disovered his Oreebiess and his per
pered Ortholdy out of dhe .g
portundem. I write this nut to he cruel or
vindictive but beeause It Is true Now that
he has fallen, we ahould admit that his

Cadidacy...
Ceautue frem pp ?)
lausehoetts governor's omers and
Ve the Greek American politician the

epporlanity to shake hads and be
hoeeaehed with each of thio who had
'eon ivitd- a dqe and h ghly v ed
,pporltuntydringhepseeectio oPr

8) He accepted the ivtaton of
uiahli to off" a payeon July 21 at the
SemeAt Party CMnvn at whih-In

ar esepin to usual practice- he re
'red by iume to Governor Dukakis and his
MiIes ed his inteaity,

5) In an attempt to neutralize the
ritidams of lkakis for certain views of
ois wWh are contrary to the feelings ofa

up part of the America people, a prls
eiks sligmatillag the attempt to mix
Aeiglo Into tW politicai hieothe country
ym diMbuted. When this was not

ccoed b he gve a InterviewonJune 2,
INS, io the well-known religion cur
spsndent oftheAsscated FrO Geore
*UK during which the Dukltah matter
uh dlycovered. Me emphadsd that not

*e d he Asurpo Duk s m e' 1 nsidm eike

cenddacy pIksed a grae tedt of our moral
Integrity and we failed miwsMy. More
Importantly, this shiuld be seen as a
tragedy not only for Duhakis perw-wailybut
for so many of our people w have larned
thas wht counts in seem- -political or
conole-even at the pries oftheirseul.

Again, political and economic succss ae
Important, but some things are even mare
Important

And third, those whoar, In lepdership

oneuI@d i ein his ipos , bathe
udh nt o Michael DAhio0's

soul but theml Of other witnessing hI
exampl. Abme al, the Muocuonca
Isutlens ta he been laid out to

(me almortsatlhodehe**eaoopteion
of AhsMen of soul ad he pactice o
19001110%t 00g ib omrried outid the
Cheu to the samemnts) mes be

__________________ 1- 0

TIw Coneervua4it COmPeign r .d moed
of. follounne complaint so the Pbdue
ElecHiow Clommissou

November 4, IVA

Gonea Counsel
Federal Elections Commission
on I Street. NW
Washlngton, IC 2041

BY HAND

l)ear Sir

This is afonmal Complaint against wernor
Michael S. Dukakis of Brookline, M-
sechusetta; lakovs Courouues (Arch
Mhap Iakovos) dlqewkot, New York; and
Reverend Alexander Kaoutlan o New
York, New York; amd Tahis lasoulso of
New York, New York Arehblahop lokevis
the prelate of the Greek (Ohodex
Archdiocese of North and South Americ
ReverendltK"rotao dMr Owimulm
employees of the Arclhiocese Rever
Ksrioutsol is Wrector of(lm nlieicatoo,
and Mr. flaloulew is Direct"r of the Press
Oiffice,

The c,.mplalnt c-m., Iro., apparent
ViolatIons of federal eiection law 0s
admitted In an Article (hereinalter refne
to s "the article") which appeared In de
September 24, IS, edition of The
Orhodar oenur, published at S East
7thStre, New York, New York 1021. It Is
entitled, "The CandIda of M. DuhlIs
andthe EventsSupprtlng It" A epyof
the article, which qpred in the Greek
language, i% enclosed, as well as an English
translation

The article mates that it I% &verbatim
release of the i're office of the Greek
Orthoodoo Archidl'mese of Nrth and South
America located at to ELt 74th Street.
New York, New York lf0l

The article stales that Archbihop
lakvmos, Re. Karlcutonancl Mr (GuouleM
(hereinafter refered to as "church
officls"), In their vsarou' capaiilies with
tihe Archdicem, took Actions which
'substantively supported" the cadida7
of Michael s Dukakis The eetin
included those in apparent vdlation a

campaign foince law.
Mos eregious is the signment of

(huch persel to ansist In eipaip
l010d adtiskondusledblio

the Archeues I lidseP Dubadi to
potential iacial supporters and to
pvide a hr.. hr Dukakis compaln
speeches. See ne 1, &L 1%, and? the

mber and weP of thee gtherials
Code li s tht DIis mid/or
members o his emplp sff may hov
ugeste approed, aid/or had know

ledgeo the artiao the Churchofials
I%0 fwt tha the actual ods of the

C.hurch oflilals were kept secret should
further Invite the attention of the
(ommission in regard to tukakis. The
previous public mtements of the ('hurch
ofidcals regarding their support for
Political candidats differ draimatically

o the stalements made throughout the
atice. Compare thec cntents Ofthearticle
to thn Mlewin

"Archbishop lakoves, the popula
.?yodd prmaste at the! mlin

mm1011 compelon In North ad
Soth Amei hu Iidated that hs
do*t, essi 'motor in the Im
" M ni ie i_..1 lao m

O thodoxy. It is time we iew up We ae
Americaenno, mad we don't Mad to mute
our bellsh In the hope Of putUn "one of
our own" In a visible political or social
psionl e w a idl pat ouelveson the
back and sy we've "made It" ItIs time we
stA06d reco1i16ng tha It is prcisely
Orthadexy, t trueun abiu Mdth, that Is
the ane to the empty muterialism nd
morl odiec that ~t Amrca
We, wio bohen be a L's0 (h#610002

Ales Ewlmtos, CommulcatlonDirector hr the Greek Archdoesse,

"With regret, we have observe
reu aopa bei made to

eet re loInts the politkel I
or thi Nio In diort centrodle
ientothef0lstAmendmeoKoadwe
dll nu hqcome a poty to this

~ln" P I statemen Iom the
Greek Archdiocese, Mw Yot
nlme ,O/ I

"I lid It extremely ur.uatlfled to
make such statements, to attack
anyie rmning r amy office on the

basis or his belieft..In this multi
cultura, omutonal Aelet,
relion M u one of the criteris or
being leed president or the

United States. The President is
president of all rtlens, belleven
mid nembellevers so well...Any
transgreseions across t border
between state and church Is at the
expense orthe unity of the nalon."
SArcbeheiop lakovos Interview wlth
George Cornell, AP, 6/N/Ni

We do not know why the article wast
published, given Its grosavalance with the
previous public statements by (Church
oflIcials and the damaging admissions it
contains. The Commission will be in
tred to know, however, that TMe
OrMow Obw is published In Enlish
and conteins a section In 'reek. We
understand artles conide"4 important
eppear In both language. Te article in
question appeared only In Greek. Did the
Church officials seek to limit circulation tf
the Inkmation it contains through Its
publication In Greek only? The Comnm%
Mom has an obligation to find out

It should he understood by he
commission and the public that the
Conervative Campaign Fund vigorously
supports the right of clerk and lay people
to psticipate In the electoral process A
to endorse candidates oftheir choice The
purpose of this complaint is o oldect In
the unlawful ativltsofthedefendamtsas
Individud lten. Sin.e wearequitesure
many elles mid members o the Greek
Orthedes Curch would haw oecded to
these ortti had they known of
them, the Greek (rthodox (hrch Inla the
ulyact of ths Complaint. We wish to

empotmbtfth h
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time emeraled A bhher6101111
is suppeed to be a aecee C e the
ApAtles. n* leader of the l' EN"
Bbade pelal OWser we ImpelWat
but same 1hP arwe M ere O M peitiat

&ecani We mWa al t1111 Mari
dtraw.h Michael vukakle is W a"eatte
ald an ahortionist w1111 awdenly It
discovered Wl (Irekneu ad his per,
Pored Orthodoxy out of shee OP
pertunlam. I write this nut to he crue ar
vAndetive hut befcause it is true, New tha
he baa fallen, we should ad&lt that Me

Caudida ...

ftmjuPrss ~mefAUldU An"

ermid 4e(d'£uetm. Newl

NeVA le lobrcwhetewlew41
3ke p"lt 1 the Greek 0u0kis
Arele eofit N" d 101eSAth Amu""

mempepe or the Archiocese. keveren
KU&NONamo~redterom~ImuieatI^
sand W. O6208%0 Is Director f the Pree

The complain cemena apperent
wlelim of Ilrl elIectiems IW 0
adtted insu e(herelalarraed

eptembier Sklo iNS" edtof atk
&oft OhuW. published atS 1ee"

estlhi, itiie CsmdMdne tN. Dukebl

kimpam bmaeedas"mmellle

0ikies Arehulemederh ad fleat
Amemslow eate ais 3m.1t M reel.
NWWask NWlu(k l2 1l.

1k eolpde wpaimle th 1r~t

of Miledis L Dekels IMs NW
- them In eppree wlele of

Nuelit eejenim~ iuna

ek pen d Se asaI e

Oummmom aesPmem1
P11101111, We 14 0 CMluln b

DekekIN toM 3km ail14ee We NO the
-eg MMw NowdP~~h5 aeemd

*a Atcdlsea be1 11ntreduc Duk abpeealM fianci suppester end to
pro4d5 a km hr Dukakis campaign
epeeckee. See Item I, & 4. S.4d7 the

nubRad seep of thes 111thertnpift
eeti* eugAsd that truIss .4/or
membas d his caanip ataff sam have
timumld, appeld and/or had lien

The bet tha the actual goals of the
Chiedu elciels wer kep secret ishnutf
frther Invte the Attention oif the
ChmmhenW In regard to Dukaloi 11e
preelee pub laatemientim of the Mhurch
adielal redawdingi their %oiniirt for
pelltha candidates diller dramatIlly
kemk atieomenta made throughout the

"AM Mb-h 1 lakavees the pupular
71.yeereld primate of tow 2 nWOW*e
member coaeSSeLl in Notth and
Samib Amica half eImted that his
dg remi'newiral in the 336
pisideslinl canspalgA likle my
peeple be hoen to both views.'
MOMe said" I (l~mnn vised)

-ON1il ?/7/U/
"lik Chrch doe's 11o1 Art sntel

eaderelsi tegeOWRLag -or canl
-df -1111ifi Morni&,hIer

Cmseias4bkm pee7)
lmacbuolt Pmenu a~ a.
.0e the1 Greek AmericaM etdn3
.ppetib be shiake h bd n e
'holeplse with e0ah cthes we hA

8) lme acepted 3ke Inetiiled
uVksbto to COW a paft es*l etd d

lee eucepIes to usual peaches-be P&

blitlea ad hia Wnteoly.
3) le an attmpt to meu thele

rltlemd ethbaha for rabINING ofwe
,io wich are ODOto bthe bellepeta
O Part of UN~ AmericPoi pepea pW

40"Wenobe"kac lemokeil
-e1101 dabied.e WhnSe SMeat

Ion be 3k wellbknew MOMa ao

-nial 4molmg wh~ch the DidW O

feb bW d he enearued M' De k USb
hea otide far~ of 3kWW peden ft

Ubt th" "weare prowdbeemeeore
far YOuq am halln 3W Oleapd

etmleleei 0to doer me"hh am"atO
he maths."

11) On Augus 31. sall meeMaP
toeth peepl Of the herub WOe OMe be
M"un the aemtive euerM oubbed bee
'Veated at thesee a .I1- Deels, With
this, be esplated why ad how be bed
iccepted the Invitales to War peep da
oth the Deuscratic and Sepubiea

0 e&h radio atao wll adivhe telelie
dth

rmmem is be POWaud lsieahevements. or
weelb ad odmucatle and or i'ontrlbsi
UhM IShhCu ".tA (fla t omanyyears
OM, we bWe beem atlafd wtuh an
amummat-stmestelltl Wehavebe
m plumed It America ocIety malices en
*ae mapn that, yes theret we Greeks

W* Om is aS falill "Rled

heal. of his belleft.AS M1 eColtl" mua"t "w a dV
relli i " no o te Cilf
biwint oelced prealdan W1
United States. The Preident 19
pfriileInt of all ril"1ena. beleer
alid non believers as wetl. ANN
trailrYr"Siua acrusa the here"
toofrn mtat and church Is at 1111

ms'ee vt the unit) ofthe matI55"

W1. ll) not itakuuON) lnou'rud*ewWwlt

pouiblied, Oiven its orn"svarlsanciwlththe
previous public ata~tema b01 (herds
offlirials and the damaging adube1118lein It
cientai's, The (,.mmi~ln Will he0 in.
tereatid to 1n,000 hoeve, that 1W
Qrlodiwr (*enwa ispebliahed to S11111
and runtalna a sectIon In %Vee. We
undrt-and articleseconsidered MPNWi
appear In beh lan11111Pagr The uthd IN
questlue appered on1ly to Greek Dld the
Churh elidala Seek t lmitrfcdellensl
life Inforaton it -0111tata1" thm NO ak
publkalfl In Greek OWly' The Ceumla
%,ietm a an obligatin te flW eat

It 6hul he understoed by the
4eiilu1h111lOli and the Publi that the

tuiserltaive t POWplg Fund vlisa
vUPP.irts the right ef ewe ad NdlPse
to participalt nthe electoll pI canid
to rndore oadiaesf the* Phee P ne
porpose at this complaint is lse eoa (A
lbe unllawful atvteeted~k
individual isem UlneeWeerqdLe
May owrials and membmr .13 the 0
l),thwdas Church Weuld bMe domed We
thewe isrtlivtiea had the kamwof
them. the reekOithodaI turclbatih
aelge ofj this compwlat We wMe te
ruphummt these fals

Ihank you in advanc for eer
&I tention to this matter

ONr*.
PewTer. Floaeal

a-dm

Jmmml*
(Dmi~eg" -- liNri

Enclosure

U
5)
VA

.4' 9

0

*1AMad sd h ho aapm

"&-ad MO M1 k menU e IS
kJad me -- dim lhe111001

kb seiii b sadim IWO

We Greek Americans has, verb shoeld atop actlsgusewehleseamei~tube ashamed of
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STATE OF NEW YORK, as:
COUNTY OF NEW YORK,

I, Alexander Karloutsos, being first duly sworn

state on oath that:

1. I have read the letter written by Sidley &

Austin, dated November 6, 1988, consisting of eight pages,

(the "LetterS).

2. The factual statements made in the Lotter are

true and correct, based upon my personal knowledge and on

information and belief.

3. At no time has His Eminence Archbishop

lakovos ever directed me either in my official capacity for

the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America

or in my individual capacity to participate in any

political fund-raising or campaign activities, including

the fund-raising and campaign of Kr. Dkas. Any political

activity which I have participated in, I have done in the

exercise of my own political juigmut and political con-

science.

Subscribed and Sworn
to before me this Sixth
y of D r, 1988.

686 I C7 :10D~S.// q _ 0 ,. -, ,- ow.....

"A ,II'v -
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STATE OF NEW YORK, ss:
COUNTY OF NEW YORK,

I, Panayiotis Gazouleas, being first duly sworn

state on oath that:

1. I have read the letter written by Sidley &

Austin, dated November 6, 1988, consisting of eight pages,

(the "Letter").

2. The factual statements made in the Letter are

true and correct, based upon my personal knowledge and on

information and belief.

3. At no time has His Eminence Archbishop Iakovos

Dever directed me either in my official capacity for the

0 Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America or in

Kmy individual capacity to participate in any political fund-

Draising or campaign activities, including the fund-raising

Tr and campaign of Mr. Dukakis.

4. I an the author of the press release attached

to this Complaint filed with the Federal Election Cmision

in NUR 2782. With reference to paragraph (3) of the press

release my choice of phrases mischaracterizes the parti-

cipation of myself and others in any politica campai

Subscribed and Sworn
to before me this Sixth
day of De r, 1988.

Naw Public stte of ,n-w York

No. 24-4512- :8

Commi.-Son Expires Feper.A, 30, 1989
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SIDLEY &€ AuSTIN 8NDC-9 AHOW
A PArNIMESUP INCLII'=o FIPOFESSIONAL C1fATWONS

520 MAIDISON AVENUE Ayes Km Nm 14-w%"XiI140O0OI, D.C. 0000
Nirw Youx. NErw YORK 10022 83 340 E30-o

Ogg PIUS NATIONAL PLAZA TELEPHONE 212: 418-2100 10 KING WILLIA,, STURET

CElCACO, ILLINOIS 000 LONDON. 4N TA. BNOLAND

ais: 0OS-7oo TmXx 88-.4064 TELZX 97-1696 441: 01-161 TeLEX 094135

804 CKNTVNI PARK MANT TELECOPI= 212: 418-2165 5 S.XN.ON WAT Cn
LOS ANOULE , CALIFOUNIA 0 0)067 8 0INOA0POS 00 OICK It

m88 aoe-610m T.LXX 18-1,:19 18:894-8000 TEL S 4

December 6, 1988

Celia Jacoby, Esq.
Federal Elf-cLion Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20463

Re: MUR 2782

Dear Ms. Jacoby:

Enclosed are two Statements of Designation of Counsel
for Reverend Alexander Karloutsos and Panayiotis Gazouleas. In
addition, I have enclosed the original letter dated December 6,
1988, addressed to Lawrence M. Noble, Esq.

Should you have any cosents or question reg ding the
enclosures, please do not 

hesitate to call me.

TJT:ge
Enclosures
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- or .sYedr . mp4 11 ~

wo'tSIDLEY & USI

520 madison Aveni.s

New York, New york 2lfn

VMtULMPUO : (212) 418-2175

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

couns*l and is authorized to receive any notifications 
and other

comunications from the Commission and to act on 
my behalf before

the Comrission.

$~It 'M,tu e

inSI~glgilS lliB: I M. Panayjotis --- I--

Greek Orthodox Archdocese
oK NMoz & South America
10 R. 79th street

3ew York9 ew York 10021

pD81ing IPas: (212) 570-3500

I . I~s
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AU~nSStialay a Anat il

520 .M-adLn Avenn

NeV York- New York 10022

T'13L30U (212) 418-2175

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act 
on my behalf before

the Commission.

0 8tE S gn te

inW65W~~e n g mu.vrnA A1.vAn~~r - rr"tZSoS

Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of

A : finrth lana- Annt-h _y&rir'a

10 Rast 79th Atrat

New York, New York 10021

NOW Pm : _ _ _ _ _ _

5t318" P0: (212) 570-3500

............... "I'll I'll ...... .... ..I- - _ _
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FEDERAL EIECTION COINISSION
999 a Street, K.W.

Washngton, D.C. 20463 111EV
FIRST GUlERAL C0UN2SL' S REPORT

NMUR 2782
DATE COIPLAINT RECZIlVD
BY OGC: 11-07-88
DAT3 oF NOTIFICATION TO
RUPONDENTS: 11-16-88
STAFF REDER: A. Buckley

COMFLAINANT:

RSPOUDNTS:

Peter T. Flaherty, Chairman of the
Conservative Campaign Fund

Governor Michael S. Dukakis
Archbishop Zakovos Coucouzes
Reverend Alexander Karloutsos
Takis Gazouleas
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North
and South America
Dukakis for President Committee, Inc.
and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer
Dukakis/Bentsen Committee, Inc. and
Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer

REM LeTS 2 U.S.C.
2 U.S.C.
2 U.S.C.
2 U.S.C.
2 U.S.C.
2 U.S.C.
26 u.s.c.
11 C.F.R.
11 C.F.R.
11 C.F.R.
11 C.F.R.
11 C.F.R.

431(8)(A), (B)(i) and (B)(ii)
431(9)(A)(1)
431(11)
434(b)
441a(a) (1) (A)
441a(f)
9003(b)(2)
100.7(a) (3)
100.7(b)(3), (5) and (6)
100.8(b)(6) and (7)
104.13
111.4

INTWUEAL REPORTS CHECKED: Advisory Opinions 1978-4,
1980-89, 1981-37, 1984-23
1984-43

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

I. GENERATION OF _ATTER

1979-58,
and

On November 7, 1988, a complainant was filed with the

Commission by Peter T. Flaherty, Chairman, Conservative Campaign
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Fund, against Governor Michael S. Dukakis, lakovos Coucouses

(Archbishop Zakovos), the Reverend Alexander Karloutsos, and

Takis Gazouleas. These Respondents were notified of the

complaint on November 16, 1988; a copy of the notification of

Governor Dukakis was also sent to the Dukakis/Bentsen Committee,

Inc. and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer. Responses on behalf of

the Archbishop, rather Karloutsos and Mr. Gazouleas were

received. No response was received from Governor Dukakis.

Based on an article which appeared in The Greek Orthodox

Observer on September 28, 1988, the complainant asserts that

several violations of the federal election laws are apparent and

admitted. The article, entitled "The Candidacy of N. Dukakis

and the Events Supporting It,' was allegedly taken from a press

release issued by the Press Office of the Greek Orthodox

Archdiocese of North and South America. This article was

published in the Greek language; the complainant provided an

English translation.
1

From this article, the complainant infers that 'Archbishop

Zakovos, Rev. (Alexander) Karloutsos, and Mr. [Takis) Gasouleas

... , in their various capacities with the Archdiocese, took

actions which 'substantially supported' the candidacy of

Michael S. Dukakis." Due to the number and scope of the alleged

1. The complainant made no declaration concerning the accuracy of
this translation. While this Office is unable to certify that the
contextual meaning of the translation is accurate, the author of
the release, Respondent Gazouleas, in an affidavit submitted with
the response of the Archdiocesan respondents to the complaint,
does not offer a different translation or otherwise contest the
accuracy of the translation provided by the complainant.
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activities, the complainant submits that Governor Dukakis or

"members of his campaign staff may have suggested# approved

and/or had knowledge of the actions of the Church off icials"

(i.e.# the named Individuals). The complainant further claims

that the activities described in the article are suspect in view

of public statements made by the Archbishop and others

concerning the clergy's neutrality in the 1988 presidential

campaign. Also suspect in the complainant's view is the

article's publication only in Greek, without an English

translation, although to the complainant's belief, generally

* articles considered important appear in both languages" in The

Greek Orthodox observer.

In numbered paragraphs the article, as translated by the

complainant, describes activities by which the Archbishop

allegedly promoted the Dukakis candidacy. These activities

were:

1. holding a reception and dinner at the Archdiocese on
April 2, 1987, to honor Governor Dukakis;

2. Inviting Governor Dukakis to the St. Iakovos dinner in
Cleveland, Ohio on October 24, 1987, at which he gave a
*political speech;"

3. recommending that others support Governor Dukakis and
charging two named assistants to help insure the success of
initial fundraising events for the Dukakis campaign;

4. inviting Governor Dukakis and journalists to a prayer
session at the St. Paul Chapel to confirm publicly that
Governor Dukakis is a good Orthodox Christian;

5. speaking warmly about Governor Dukakis during an interview
with PBS and the Boston Globe on July 30, 1988;

6. inviting Governor Dukakis to the 29th Clergy Laity Congress
on July 6, 1988, at which he gave a "campaign speech;"
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7. including a reception at the Governors offices on the
program of the Clergy Laity Congress for a *highly valued
[photo) opportunity;*

8. accepting Governor Dukakis' invitation to offer the prayer
at the Democratic Convention on July 21, 1988;

9. emphasizing his encouragement to and pride in
Governor Dukakis' decision to run for the presidency during an
A? interview on June 2, 1988; and

10. speaking over 8 radio and 3 television stations to blunt
the 'negative outcry" raised "at the expense of Dukakis" and to
explain the giving of prayers at both the Democratic and
Republican Conventions.

11. FACTUAL AND MEAL ANALYSIS

A. Sufficiency of the Complaint

A copy of the complaint vas forvarded to each respondent on
C*4

CO November 16th, 1988. Counsel for the church officials responded

0 on December 9th. (Attachment 1). Counsel argues that this

Go complaint should be dismissed for vagueness as no specific

0.. statutes are cited. Such vagueness, counsel contends, precludes

0 any ability to provide a factual or legal response to the

qW Commission. Further, counsel states that the complainant did
0

not properly swear under penalty of perjury and that
Mv

06. mr. Flaherty is not the true complainant. Counsel asserts that

this complaint actually represents an extension of an

ecclesiastical dispute. Counsel further argues that by

breaching the confidentiality requirements, the complainant has

forfeited his claim.2  Counsel also argues that the notarization

2. Counsel has provided a reprint of The Greek American, in which
the complaint filed with the Commission is reproduced in full.
However, the Commission has previously held that for the
confidentiality requirements to be violated, there must be a
publication of a Commission notification or investigation. See,
e.g., MUR 2142. Where, as here, only the complaint has been
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on the complaint does not comply vith the requirements of

Section 4379 of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

amended ("the Act"). This lack of a sworn statement of fact
Wunder penalty of perjury" and breach of confidentiality

provisions, according to counsel, demonstrates that that

Mr. Flaherty is not the true instigator of the complaint and

that the complainant actually seeks to continue an

ecclesiastical dispute through another forum.

Counsel bases this claim on an apparent conflict within the

Greek Orthodox Church. To support this claim, counsel submitted

copies of articles printed in The Greek American, headlined

"JATRAS; STRIKES AGAIN." (Attachment 1(12)). The writer of one

article describes his criticism of the clerical leaders of the

Archdiocese. These articles also include the reprinting In full

of the complaint which initiated this matter. Counsel argues

that the absence of facts to substantiate any violation *is

consistent with the purpose of the Complaint's authors, i.e. the

promotion of a dispute pertaining purely to ecclesiastical

matters.* Counsel also argues that the allegations of the

complaint originated not with the named complainant, but with

Mr. Jatras, who has challenged the Archbishop's leadership and

orthodoxy standards. if the complaint was not based on personal

knowledge, the information giving rise to the complaint should

be identified. Counsel argues that this complaint is

(Footnote 2 continued from previous page)
publicized, the Commission has found no violation.



effectively "a vitriolic attack on the Archdiocese authored by

Mr. Jatras" who "is striking again."

The procedural and other arguments presented by counsel to

justify dismissal of this complaint are without merit. This

matter arose from a signed, sworn and notarized complaint.

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 111.4(b), that complaint met the minimum

requisites to establish the Commission's jurisdiction:

a. The complaint provided the full name and address of
the complainant;

b. the contents of the complain were sworn to and signed
in the presence of a notary public; and

c. the complaint was notarized.
C4
CO According to 2 U.S.C. I 437g(a)(1), a complaint shall be made

0 under the penalty of perjury. The Commission's regulations at

CO 11 C.F.R. 5 111.4(c) clarify the fact that all statements in a

0% complaint are subject to the statutes governing perjury, and

C0 that the complainant should differentiate between statements

based upon personal knowledge and statements based upon
C)

information and belief. Further, 11 C.F.R. 5 111.4(d)(2)

provides that "[sItateents which are not based upon personal

knowledge should be accompanied by an identification of the

source of the information which gives rise to the complainant's

belief in the truth of such statements." While the regulations

provide that there should be supporting statements which

identify the source of the information for the factual

allegations, there is no requirement for such statement. In the

present matter, it is evident that a source of the information

in the complaint was the subject press article published in The
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Greek Orthodox Observer. There is also no requirement that the

phrase "under penalty of perjury' be included in the

notarization. Therefore, the complaint was properly filed.

Nor is the contention that the failure to cite specific

statutes renders the complaint vague sufficient to preclude the

Commission's jurisdiction. That a complaint should contain "a

clear and concise recitation of facts which describe a

violation" under 11 C.F.R. 5 111.4(d)(3) is not a requirement,

but a guideline. The complaint and its accompanying materials

should be viewed together to determine if substantial compliance

with the regulatory requirements have been met and if sufficient

facts are set forth to describe a violation under the Act. To

hold otherwise would require the Commission to act only if

specific statutory or regulatory provisions are enumerated by a

complainant, a requirement that would make the Commission

unresponsive to complaints from the general public untrained in

election law. The respondents in this matter were provided a

copy of the complaint, and have had an opportunity to respond to

the issues raised, directly or by implication, in the complaint.

Therefore, the procedural arguments presented by counsel do not

justify dismissal without the Commission's consideration of the

complaint.

Further, the "impurity" of motives of a complainant does

not invalidate the Commission's jurisdiction. Although many

factors may motivate the filing of a complaint, the Commission's

authority is established when the statutory and regulatory

requirements for a complaint are met.
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n. Dukakis for President Comitteep . IDkklj tMommittee.r Inc,; Greek Orthodlox Acdocese oz north
ad 84o6th America; 2**v. Alesaar Marloutios;%kls GaMiuleas

(a) Statutory Provisions

Although the complainant cites no specific statutes as

having been violated, at issue is whether any or all of the

reported activities constitute a violation of the Act,

particularly the contribution and expenditure limitations.

Under the Act, a contribution is "any gift, subscription, loan,

advance, or deposit of money or anything of value made by any

person for the purpose of influencing any election for Federal

office;" or the payment of compensation to anyone who rendered

personal services without charge to a political committee.

2 U.S.C. 5 431(9)(A)(i). The Act and the Commission's

regulations, however, provide certain exclusions from these

definitions of contributions and expenditures, including

volunteer services. 2 U.S.C. S 431(8)(B), (9)(B).

The Act also limits contributions made by a person to a

Federal candidate and his committee with respect to any election

for Federal office to $1,000, in the aggregate. 2 U.S.C.

5 441a(a)(1)(A). Further, a candidate's or committee's knowing

acceptance of any contribution which exceeds this limit is

prohibited. 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(f). A person can be "an

individual, partnership, committee, association, corporation,

labor organization, or group of persons .... " 2 U.S.C.

5 431(11).

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b) and 11 C.F.R. 5 104.13,
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political committees are required to report the receipt of all

in-kind contributions as both receipts and expenditures.

(b) Specific Events

Each activity alleged to have possibly violated the Act is

assessed below. Counsel's characterization of each of these

activities is also considered below.

1. Reception and Dinner to Honor Governor Dukakis at the

Archdiocese

The complainant apparently suggests that a dinner held to

honor Governor Dukakis, as described in the Observer article,

CO may have resulted in violations of the Act. The press release

C4 states that the Archbishop "held a reception and dinner at the

CO Archdiocese in New York on April 2, 1987t .... (Tihe

0 opportunity was given to the Greek American candidate to come
CO

into contact* with persons in letters, industry and 
the arts.

C) If this event is found to have been held 
for the purpose of

qinfluencing Governor Dukakis' nomination for the office 
of

C) President, the provision of this forum and opportunity to

Governor Dukakis would constitute a "thing of value," and thus

be considered a contribution under the Act. See AO 1980-89

(express advocacy or solicitation of contributions occurring in

conjunction with a reception render the donation of food and

beverages used in connection with the reception a

"contribution"). Nor would the exceptions to the term

"contribution" at 2 U.S.C. S 431(8)(B)(ii) and 11 C.F.R.

S 100.7(b)(5) and (6), which apply to individuals incurring

costs and expenses in the course of volunteering personal
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services, apply here where the entity making the expenditures Is

the Archdiocese, rather than an Individual.

Taken alone, the purported purpose of the Archdiocese

dinner, "to honor Dukakis," could bring this situation within

the exception outlined in AO 1978-4. There, the Commission

concluded that a testimonial dinner in honor of a sitting member

of Congress, which was designated and held only as a

non-profit, non-partisan event, and not for the purpose of

influencing the congressman's nomination or election to Federal

office, was a bona fide testimonial event rather than a campaign

event, so long as no political contributions were solicited,

made or received by any person in conjunction with the event,

and so long as the event did not involve any communication

addressed to the attendees as a group which expressly advocated

the honoree's nomination or election to Federal office or the

defeat of any Federal candidate.

Here, however, that Archdiocese's own press release states

that the dinner and reception were provided to the "Greek

American candidate" (emphasis added), thus implying that efforts

were made so as to aid or promote that candidacy. if so, then

the costs associated with the reception and the dinner would

constitute in-kind contributions, and would have been required

to be reported under the Act. This circumstance provides a

sufficient basis for finding reason to believe that a violation

of the Act and its regulations occurred when the Dukakis for

President Committee, Inc. failed to report the costs associated
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with the dinner and reception as in-kind contributions and

expenditures.

It appears that the dinner and reception were official

functions of the Archdiocese and were not individual efforts by

Archbishop Iakovos. Moreover, it is reasonable to assume that

the dinner and reception cost more than $1,000. Thus, there is

also sufficient basis for finding reason to believe that the

Archdiocese made excessive in-kind contributions to the Dukakis

for President Committee, Inc. in the form of expenditures for

the dinner and reception, and that that same committee knowingly

accepted such excessive contributions.

Therefore, this Office recommends that the Commission find

reason to believe the Dukakis for President Committee, Inc. and

Robert A, Farmer, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 55 434(b) and

441a(f), and that the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and

South America violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(a)(1)(A), and pose

questions to the Respondents to acquire information about

activities at, and the costs associated with, the dinner and

reception.

2. Invitation to Governor Dukakis to Speak at St. lakovos
Dinner

The complainant also argues that attendance by

Governor Dukakis at a St. Iakovos dinner resulted in

contributions under the Act. Counsel for the Archdiocese has

explained that the St. lakovos dinner is an annual banquet.

"Routinely, guests and speakers at the yearly banquet are

politicians and other public figures" who are invited to



celebrate "the namesday of the Archbishop." According to the

observer article, Governor Dukakis delivered a "political

speech" at this event held on October 24, 1967, in Cleveland.

Ohio.

While the purpose of an event is important in determining

whether a contribution or expenditure results, even a

non-political event can be transformed into a political one if

there is any communication expressly advocating a person's

nomination or election, or the defeat of any other candidate, or

if there is any solicitation, making or acceptance of campaign

contributions. See AO 1981-37. Here, there is no evidence in

00 the complaint as to what exactly Governor Dukakis stated in 
his

0 speech; thus it cannot be determined at present whether it

co constituted express advocacy of Governor Dukakis# election, or

0. contained a solicitation for contributions to his or any other

0 campaign. On the other hand, Governor Dukakis is acknowledged

IV in the observer article to have given a "political speech" at
C>

this dinner. This description provides sufficient basis for

0. finding reason to believe that a violation of the Act and its

regulations occurred when the Dukakis for President Committee,

Inc. failed to report the costs associated with the St. lakovos

dinner as in-kind contributions and expenditures.

As with the April 2, 1987 dinner and reception, this yearly

dinner appears to be an official function of the Archdiocese,

rather than an individual effort by Archbishop Iakovos. Here

too, it is reasonable to assume that the dinner cost more than

$1,000. Thus, there is also sufficient basis for finding reason

------- --- --- -
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to believe that the Archdiocese made excessive in-kind

contributions to the Dukakis for President Committee, Inc. in

the form of expenditures for the dinner, and that that sase

committee knowingly accepted excessive contributions.

Because such contributions would be in addition to those

resulting from the April 2, 1987 dinner and reception, this

Office recommends that the Commission add this issue to its

findings of reason to believe that excessive contributions were

made and received, but not reported, and pose questions to the

Respondents to acquire information about the contents of the

speech and about the sponsorship and costs associated with the

dinner.

3. Promotion and Fundraising Services

The complainant claims that certain personal services for

Governor Dukakis or for the Dukakis for President Committee,

Inc. inappropriately may have been performed. According to the

press release, the Archbishop encouraged others to support the

Dukakis candidacy. Further, he reportedly "charged his

assistants (Father Karloutsos and Mr. Gazouleas) to help insure

the success of the first fundraising events" held to finance the

Dukakis campaign.

The affidavits of Father Karloutsos and Mr. Gazouleas

furnished in response to the complaint contradict the article,

in that they state that Archbishop Iakovos did not direct them

to participate in any political fundraising or activities.

However, neither explicitly states that he did not work for the

Dukakis campaign during hours for which he was paid by his
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employer, the Archdiocese. The article also implies that the

Archbishop provided services to the Dukakis campaign.

The Archdiocese would have made a contribution to the

Dukakis for President Committee, Inc., if it paid any of these

three their normal wage for hours during which work was performed

for the Dukakis campaign. See 11 C.F.R. 5 lOO.7(a)(3)(i)-(ii).

Although the observer article acknowledges that the Archbishop

charged his assistants to help insure the success of the first

Dukakis fundraising events, there is no evidence that any such

help was actually given; even if such assistance was provided,

there is no evidence that the Archdiocese compensated these

Individuals for any hours during which they may have aided the
Dukakis campaign. Accordingly, this Office is not recommending

that the Commission add this allegation to its findings of reason

to believe that violations of the Act occurred. This Office does,

however, recommend that the Commission pose questions of

Respondents and of the individuals regarding the nature of these

persons' employment with the Archdiocese: hours required, basis

for pay, etc.,a* well as about any activities which they performed

for the Dukakis campaign, and the time of performance of such

activities.

Although it appears that any violation which may be

discovered to have occurred would involve a violation by the

Archdiocese by compensating these individuals for hours worked for

the Dukakis campaign, there is insufficient information in hand to

state whether or not Mr. Gazouleas and Father Karloutsos may be



found to have comitted any violation. Given the lack of

evidence in hand to draw a conclusion either way, this Office

further recommends that the Commission take no action at this

time against Mr. Gazouleas and rather Karloutsos.

4. invitation to Fray

According to the complaint, the Archbishop invited Governor

Dukakis to pray at the St. Paul Chapel on April 14, 1988. He

also apparently invited journalists to observe Governor Dukakis'

devotions. The purpose allegedly was "so that it could be

confirmed that Michael Dukakis is a good Orthodox Christian..

and thus to belie the published reports to the contrary." The

co complainant intimates that such invitation may have violated the

C) Act.

40 Counsel for the Archdiocesan respondents confirms that

M' Governor Dukakis participated in a prayer service at the

o) Archdiocese chapel. At that time, Governor was not asked to and

did not give any political speech. Further, other prominent

individuals have periodically been invited to the Archdiocese to

(>I join in worship.

An intangible benefit to the candidate, considering the

stated purpose of the invitation, could possibly accrue. That

benefit might arguably influence an election for Federal office.

However, there is no evidence that any political activity

occurred during this devotional service or that any funds were

expended to influence an election for Federal office. Nor does

the provision of a forum for personal devotions appear to be

activity regulatable by the Act.



5. July 30 interviews

The complaint Indicates that the Archbishop may have

violated the Act as a result of intervievs given on July 30,

1966. According to the article, the Archbishop "spoke warmly

about the personality of the Greek American candidate" on PBS

and to the Boston Globe newspaper. Counsel acknowledges that

the Archbishop gave various intervievs to the press. However,

counsel argues that discussing a candidate's personality does

not rise to an endorsement of a candidacy or constitute a

violation of the Act.

There is no allegation that the Archbishop financed these

declarations nor is such expenditure likely. Again as described

in subsection 4 above, an expression of personal belief and

political preference are not proscribed or limited by the Act,

absent an expenditure, contribution or other activity subject to

the Act. The complaint provides no information to ascertain

that a violation occurred by the Archbishop's granting these

interviews.

6. invitation to speak to Clergy Laity Congress

The complainant suggests that an invitation and address to

attendees at a church function may have resulted in statutory

violations. According to the complaint, at a special ceremony

during the 29th Clergy Laity Congress in Boston on July 6, 1988,

the Archbishop honored Governor Dukakis. Then, according to the

Observer article, Governor Dukakis presented a "campaign speech"

to the assembly.
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According to the response by counsel, the Clergy Laity

Congress meets annually to consider matters of the church.

Although political figures have historically addressed the

Congress, the Congress does not endorse either candidates or

political platforms. Vice-President Bush also attended and was

the keynote speaker at a banquet for the Congress. Counsel

states that neither Vice-President Bush nor Governor Dukakis

received any honorarium for their attendance. Further, no

proceeds from various dinners were or have been given to any

political candidate.

As stated above, a non-political event can be transformed

Into a political one, and thus into a contribution by the person

staging the event, if there is communication which expressly

advocates a personse election or defeat,, or if there is any

solicitation, making or acceptance of campaign contributions.

See £0 1981-37. Moreover, in the situation here, a special

ceremony was held during which Governor Dukakis delivered a

*campaign speech.' Although the Observer article states that

this was a special ceremony without elaborating on what it was

that made the ceremony "special,* there is a strong suggestion

that an extraordinary accommodation was made to allow Governor

Dukakis to promote his candidacy. while the article states that

the Archbishop "honored" Governor Dukakis at the ceremony, and

thus gives rise to the possibility that this was a valid



testimonial event# such a possibility appears diminished by the

description of Governor Dukakis' address as a "campaign speech."

Pursuant to 26 U.s.c. S 9003(b)(2), for a presidential

candidate of a major party to be eligible to receive funds from

the Presidential Election Campaign Fund, he or she must certify

that he or she has not accepted contributions, except to the

extent necessary to make up any deficiency in payments received

from the Fund. By definition, the in-kind contribution which

would have resulted from an event such as this cannot meet this

exception.

While the other events for which this Office has

recommended that the Commission find reason to believe occurred

during the primary season, at the time of this event all of the

primaries had been held. Although Governor Dukakis had not yet

been formally named as his party's nominee for the office of

President as of July 6, 1966, his nomination was a foregone

conclusion, so that any advocacy at this point would have been

toward the November election. Thus, the provision of a forum to

Governor Dukakis at this time to sake a campaign speech would

constitute a contribution to his general election campaign.

Although the exact text of Governor Dukakis' remarks is not

known, based on the representation in the Observer article that

the address was a "campaign speech," there is reason to believe

that an in-kind contribution was received.

As with the other Archdiocesan events, it is reasonable to

assume that costs associated with this event exceeded $1,000.

Therefore, this Office recommends that the Commission find



reason to believe that the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North

and South America violated 2 U.S.C. s 441a(&)(l)(A) by making
excessive contributions to the Dukakis/Bentsen Committee, Inc.,

and that the Dukakis/Bentsen Committee, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441a(f) by accepting such excessive contributions. This

Office further recommends that the Commission make an additional

finding of reason to believe that the Dukakis/Bentsen Committee,

Inc. and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.

I 434(b) by failing to report a contribution from the

Archdiocese, and 26 U.S.C. I 9003(b)(2) as a result of the
co candidate's signing the candidate agreement after having already
nr)

accepted this contribution from the Archdiocese. This Officeco

further recommends that the Commission pose questions so as to

cO obtain additional information.

0. 7. Vhoto-Opportunity at the Governor's Office
o The complainant impliedly argues that the holding of a

qW reception at the Massachusetts Governor's Offices as part of the
program of the Clergy Laity Congress possibly violated the Act.

During this reception, Governor Dukakis apparently had an

opportunity to speak and be photographed with those who

attended. In response, counsel states that routinely the

governors of the states in which the Clergy Laity Congresses

have been held have given receptions for the delegates of the

Congress. Counsel asserts that, as with the receptions hosted

by the other governors, the "meeting was not held for the

purpose of fundraising," but was a courtesy extended to the
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Congress delegates by Governor Dukakis in his capacity as

governor.

Although such Interaction with the public may benefit an

electoral campaign, an officeholder frequently seets

constituents and other delegations as part of his duties as an

officeholder. The Commission does not presume that all

appearances and speeches of a candidate for Federal office made

before a substantial number of people are made for the purpose

of enhancing that individuals candidacy. See AO 1981-37.

Although the Observer article notes that this meeting provided a

"unique and highly valued opportunity during the pro-election

CO period' to 'the Greek American politician,' this is true of

0 other official functions of a current office-holder who Is

running for higher office. Accordingly, this event does not

0'K provide a basis for finding reason to believe a violation of the

o) Act has occurred.

6. invocation at Democratic National convention

Another event which the complainant deems may have violated

the Act was the Invocation given by the archbishop on July 21,

1966. During the invocation at the Democratic National

Convention, the Archbishop took the unusual step of mentioning

Governor Dukakis and his abilities. Counsel in response

acknowledges that the Archbishop attended and led the Democratic

National Convention in prayer. Archbishop Iakovos also

presented a prayer at the Republican National Convention which

counsel claims demonstrates the Archbishop's efforts to be

non-partisan.



The Act does not constrain onets right to political

expression, absent a contribution, expenditure or other activity

regulated by the Act, or constrain any right to religious

expression. Therefore, there are no apparent grounds to find

reason to believe on the basis of this occurrence.

9. Rebuttals to Neutralize Criticism of Dukakis

other events which the complainant asserts possibly

violated the Act were certain interviews granted by the

Archbishop in addition to those given on July 30, 1988 and

discussed above. During an interview with the Associated Press,
0 the Archbishop apparently stated that he had encouraged

CO Governor Dukakis in his decision to run for the presidency.

0 Counsel acknowledges that George Cornell of the Associated Press

CO interviewed the Archbishop on June 2, 1988.

0%, Such right of public coment is not limited by the Act,

o) unless a contribution, expenditure or other advocacy as defined

by the Act is determined to have occurred. There is no

C allegation or Information which demonstrates that the Archbishop

expended any funds or otherwise performed any acts subject to

the Act in connection with this interview.

10. Special message to Church Members

The complainant indicates that a communication by the

Archbishop may have resulted in violations of the Act. on

August 31, 1988, the Archbishop addressed church members in a

broadcast aired over "eight radio stations and three television

stations." During this address the Archbishop apparently

explained, inter alia, why he had accepted invitations to offer
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prayers at both the Democratic and Republican conventions.

Counsel stated that the broadcast in question responded to

criticism from members of the Greek American community. The

Archbishop's "message was neither a political endorsement nor a

solicitation for fundraising." Instead this broadcast was

apparently an explanation of the Archbishop's views, reasons and

actions in response to that criticism.

There is no evidence in hand that the election or defeat of

a clearly identified Federal candidate was advocated during this

broadcast. Nor is there any evidence that this message was

coordinated with Governor Dukakis or his campaign. The apparent

purpose and message of this address was the Archbishop's

C0 explanation of his own actions and an elaboration of personal

opinion. As the Observer article does not suggest that this

O0 broadcast had any partisan overtones, there is no reason to

o believe any violation of the Act occurred in this instance.

qW (c) aemry
Of the various situations outlined in the Observer article

which forms the basis for the complaint in this matter, three

involve possible contributions by the Archdiocese to two

separate committees which, in the aggregate, would have exceeded

the statutory limit to each committee and which have not been

reported. These contributions would have arisen in regard to

the Dukakis for President Committee, Inc. on two occasions in

the guise of expenses associated with certain events at which

Governor Dukakis may have expressly advocated his own election,

namely, the April 2, 1987 reception and dinner, and the
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St. Iakovos dinner on October 24, 1987. Such contributions

vould have arisen in regard to the Dukakis/Bentsen Committee,

Inc. in the guise of expenses associated with the special

ceremony at the Clergy Laity Congress on July 6, 1988. This

event may have involved both the acceptance of an excessive

contribution by Governor Dukakis' presidential campaign

committee and an inappropriate statement in the candidate's

campaign financing agreement required by Title 26. Therefore,

this Office recommends that the Commission find reason to

believe that the Dukakis for President Committee, Inc. and

Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. $5 434(b) and

441a(f), that the Dukakis/Bentsen Committee, Inc. and Robert A.

Farmer, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. $5 434(b) and 441a(f),

and 26 U.S.C. I 9003(b)(2), and that the Greek Orthodox

Archdiocese of North and South America violated 2 U.S.C.

I 441a(a)(1)(A).

C. Archbibahp Iakovos Cocouses

As noted above, the events for which this Office is

recommending the Commission find reason to believe appear to be

official functions of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North

and South America. Although Archbishop Iakovos is the head of

the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese, and he may have had some

involvement in providing the opportunities to Governor Dukakis,

this factor alone does not suggest any violation of the Act.

Accordingly, this Office recommends that the Commission take no

action at this time against Archbishop Iakovos, pending the

outcome of the investigation.
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o. Gavenor Mtichael S. Duhaks

While Governor Dukakist personal appearances are the

subject of the recommended findingst it does not appear that he

was personally involved in arranging the events. Accordingly,

this Office is recommending that the Commission take no action

at this time against Governor Michael S. Dukakis, pending the

outcome of the investigation.

Ill. RCOhlhNDATIONS

1. Find reason to believe that the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese
of North and South America violated 2 U.S.C.
5 441a(a)(1)(A) by making excessive contributions to the
Dukakis for President Committee, Inc., and also violated
2 U.S.C. I 441a(a)(l)(A) by making excessive contributions
to the Dukakis/sentsen Committee, Inc.

2. Find reason to believe that the Dukakis for President
Committee, Inc. and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. if 434(b) and 441a(f).

3. Find reason to believe that the Dukakis/Bentsen Commlttee,
Inc. and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
55 434(b) and 441a(f), and 26 U.S.C. I 9003(b)(2).

4. Take no action at this time against Governor Michael S.
Dukakis, Archbishop lakovos Coucousos, the
Reverend Alexander Karloutsos, and Takis Gasouleas.

5. Approve the attached Factual and Legal Analyses, Letters
and Interrogatories and Requests for Production of
Documents.

Date
44t

General Counsel

Attachments
1. Response to Complaint
2. Factual and Legal Analyses (3)
3. Proposed Letters (7)
4. Proposed Interrogatories and

Requests for Production of
Documents (6)
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Commission on Wednesday, December 6, 1989 11:00
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as indicated by the name(s) checked:
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL EL3CflON COMMISSION

In the matter of
) UR 2782

Governor Michael S. Dukakis )
Archbishop lakovos Coucouzes )
Reverend Alexander Karloutsos )
Takis Gazouleas
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of )

North and South America )
Dukakis for President Committee, )

Inc. and Robert A. Farmer, as )
treasurer )

Dukakis/Bentsen Committee, Inc. and)
Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer )

CaRTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary of the

Federal Election Commission executive session on

December 19, 1969, do hereby certify that the Commission

decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the folloving actions

in HUR 2782:

1. rind reason to believe that the Greek
Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South
America violated 2 U.S.C. I 441a(a)(1)(A)
by making excessive contributions to the
Dukakis for President Committee, Inc.

(continued)



Federal Election Commission Page 2
Certification for MUR 2782
December 19, 1989

2. Find reason to believe that the Dukakis
for President Committee, Inc. and Robert
A. Farmer, as treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. 5 5 434(b) and 441a(f).

3. Take no action at this time against
Governor Michael S. Dukakis, Archbishop
Iakovos Coucouzes, the Reverend Alexander
Karloutsos, and Takis Gazouleas.

4. Direct the Office of General Counsel to
send appropriate Factual and Legal
Analyses, Letters and Interrogatories
and Requests for Production of Documents
pursuant to the actions noted above and
the meeting discussion.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josefiak, McDonald,

McGarry, and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

DateMarjorie N
Sec4 tary of the Commission



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, DC 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL January 17, 1990
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Daniel A. Taylor, Esq.
Hill & Barlow
One International Place
Boston, MA 02110

RE: NUR 2782
Dukakis for President
Committee, Inc. and Robert A.
Farmer, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Taylor:

On December 19, 1989, the Federal Election Commission, inthe normal course of carrying out its supervisoryresponsibilities, found that there is reason to believe theDukakis for President Committee, Inc. ('Committee-) andRobert A. Farmer, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.c. SS 434(b) and441a(f), provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act of1971, as amended ('the Acta). You are being notified of thisfinding pursuant to the blanket Designation of Counsel filedvith this Office on September 3, 1987. The Factual and LegalAnalysis, which formed a basis for the Comission's finding, isattached for your information.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate thatno action should be taken against your clients. You may submitany factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant tothe Commission's consideration of this matter. Statementsshould be submitted under oath. All responses to the enclosedOrder to Answer Questions and Subpoena to Produce Documents mustbe submitted to the General Counsel's Office within 15 days ofyour receipt of this letter. Any additional materials orstatements you wish to submit should accompany the response tothe order and subpoena.

In the absence of any additional information whichdemonstrates that no further action should be taken against yourclients, the Commission may find probable cause to believe thata violation has occurred and proceed with conciliation.

If you are interested in pursuing pre-probable causeconciliation, you should so request in writing. See 11 C.F.R.S 111.18(d). Upon receipt of the request, the ofrlice of theGeneral Counsel will make recommendations to the Commission



Daniel A. Taylor, Esq.

Page 2

either proposing an agreement in settlement of the matter or
recommending declining that pre-probable cause conciliation be
pursued. The Office of the General Counsel may recommend that
pre-probable cause conciliation not be entered into at this time
so that it may complete its investigation of the matter.
Furthers the Commission will not entertain requests for
pre-probable cause conciliation after briefs on probable cause
have been mailed to the respondent.

Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely
granted. Requests must be made in writing at least five days
prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause
must be demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General
Counsel ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 55 437g(a)(4)(B) and 437g(a)(12)(A), unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the investigation to be
made public.

if you have any questions, please contact Anthony Buckley,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

AeeAnnElliott
Chairman

Enclosures
Request for Production of
Documents
Factual and Legal Analysis



BEFORE TRE rNDIIAL ELECTION COMMISSION

in the Matter of )
)

HUR 2782)

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCURENTS

TO: Dukakis for President Committee, Inc.
and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer

In furtherance of its investigation in the above-captioned

matter, the Federal Election Commission hereby requests that you

produce the documents specified below, in their entirety, for

inspection and copying at the Office of the General Counsel,

Federal Election Commission, Room 659, 999 Z Street, U.N.,

Washington, D.C. 20463, within 15 days of your receipt of this

request, and continue to produce those documents each day

thereafter as may be necessary for counsel for the Commission to

complete their examination and reproduction of those documents.

Clear and legible copies or duplicates of the documents which,

where applicable, show both sides of the documents may be

submitted in lieu of the production of the originals.
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NUR 2782
Robert A. Farmer, Treasurer
Page 2

IMNRUCTIOKS

In answering these requests for production of documents,
furnish all documents, however obtained, that is in possession
of, known by or otherwise available to you, including documents

and information appearing in your records.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,
communications, or other items about which information is

requested by any of the following requests for production of

documents, describe such items in sufficient detail to provide
justification for the claim. Each claim of privilege must

specify in detail all the grounds on which it rests.

The following requests for production of documents are

continuing in nature so as to require you to file supplementary
responses or amendments during the course of this investigation
if you obtain further or different information prior to or

during the pendency of this matter. Include in any supplemental
answers the date upon which and the manner in which such further
or different information came to your attention.

DFIITIOUS

For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the

instructions thereto, the terms listed below are defined as
follows:

"Youw shall mean the named respondent in this action to
whom these discovery requests are addressed, including all

officers, employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

mDocument" shall mean the original and all non-identical
copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every
type in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to
exist.

Please provide the following documents:

1. A transcript of the speech delivered by Governor Michael S.

Dukakis at the reception and dinner held at the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and South America in New York on April 2,
1987.

2. A transcript of the speech delivered by Governor Michael S.

Dukakis at the St. Iakovos dinner held on October 24, 1987.
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W29" AND LEGAL AKLY8

3SI FDSTS: Dukakis for President Committee, Inc. N=: 2782
and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer

On November 7, 1988, a complaint was filed with the Federal

Election Commission by Peter T. Flaherty, Chairman, Conservative

Campaign Fund, against Governor Michael S. Dukakis and others.

Governor Dukakis was notified of the complaint on November 16,

1988.

Based on an article which appeared in The Greek Orthodox

Observer on September 28, 1988, the complainant asserted that

several violations of the federal election laws are apparent and

admitted. The article, entitled "The Candidacy of x. Dukakis

and the Events Supporting It." was allegedly taken from a press

release issued by the Press Office of the Greek Orthodox

Archdiocese of North and South America. This article was

published in the Greek language; the complainant provided an

English translation.

From this article, the complainant infers that "Archbishop

Iakovos, Rev. (Alexander] Karloutsos, and Mr. (Takis] Gazouleas

.. , in their various capacities with the Archdiocese, took

actions which 'substantially supported' the candidacy of

Michael S. Dukakis." Due to the number and scope of the alleged

activities, the complainant submits that Governor Dukakis or

"members of his campaign staff may have suggested, approved

and/or had knowledge of the actions of the church officials",
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(i.e. the named individuals.) The complainant further claims

that the activities described in the article are suspect in view

of public statements made by the Archbishop and others

concerning the clergy's neutrality in the 1988 presidential

campaign. Also suspect in the complainant's view is the

article's publication only in Greek, without an English

translation, although to the complainant's belief, generally

"articles considered important appear in both languages" in The

Greek Orthodox Observer.

In numbered paragraphs the article, as translated by the

complainant, describes activities by which the Archbishop

allegedly promoted the Dukakis candidacy. These activities

Wre:

1. holding a reception and dinner at the Archdiocese on
April 2, 1987, to honor Governor Dukakis;

2. inviting Governor Dukakis to the St. Kakovos dinner in
Cleveland, Ohio on October 24, 1987, at which he gave a
*political speech;"

3. recomending that others support Governor Dukakis and
charging two named assistants to help insure the success of
initial fundraising events for the Dukakis campaign;

4. inviting Governor Dukakis and journalists to a prayer
session at the St. Paul Chapel to confirm publicly that
Governor Dukakis is a good Orthodox Christian;

5. speaking warmly about Governor Dukakis during an interview
with PBS and the Boston Globe on July 30, 1988;

6. inviting Governor Dukakis to the 29th Clergy Laity Congress
on July 6, 1988, at which he gave a "campaign speech;"

7. including a reception at the Governor's Offices on the
program of the Clergy Laity Congress for a "highly valued
(photo) opportunity;"

8. accepting Governor Dukakis' invitation to offer the prayer
at the Democratic Convention on July 21, 1988;
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9. emphasizing his encouragement to and pride in
Governor Dukakis' decision to run for the presidency during an
Ar interview on June 2, 1988; and

10. speaking over 8 radio and 3 television stations to blunt
the *negative outcry" raised "at the expense of Dukakis* and to
explain the giving of prayers at both the Democratic and
Republican Conventions.

A. Statutory Provisions

Although the complainant cites no specific statutes as

having been violated, at issue is whether any or all of the

reported activities constitute a violation of the Act,

particularly the contribution and expenditure limitations.

Under the Act, a contribution is "any gift, subscription, loan

advance, or deposit of money or anything of value made by any

person for the purpose of influencing any election for Federal

CO office;' or the payment of compensation to anyone who rendered

0. personal services without charge to a political committee.

O 2 U.S.C. § 431(9)(A)(i). The Act and the Commission's

regulations, however, provide certain exclusions from these

definitions of contributions and expenditures, including

volunteer services. 2 U.S.C. 5 431(8)(B), (9)(B).

The Act also limits contributions made by a person to a

Federal candidate and his committee with respect to any election

for Federal office to $1,000, in the aggregate. 2 U.S.C.

S 441a(a)(1)(A). Further, a candidate's or committee's knowing

acceptance of any contribution which exceeds this limit is

prohibited. 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(f). A person can be "an

individual, partnership, committee, association, corporation,



labor organization, or group of persons ...." 2 U.S.C.

S 431(11).

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 434(b) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.13,

political committees are required to report the receipt of all

in-kind contributions as both receipts and expenditures.

C. Specific Events

Each activity cited in the complaint which took place

during the primary campaign period and which is alleged to have

possibly violated the Act is assessed below. Counsel's

characterization of each of these activities is also considered

below. /

1. Reception and Dinner to Honor Governor Dukakis at the
Archdiocese

The complainant apparently suggests that a dinner held to

honor Governor Dukakis, as described in the Observer article,
I

may have resulted in violations of the Act. The press release

states that the Archbishop "held a reception and dinner at the

Archdiocese in New York on April 2, 1987, ..... [Tihe

opportunity was given to the Greek American candidate to come

into contact" with persons in letters, industry and the arts.

If this event is found to have been held for the purpose of

influencing Governor Dukakis' nomination for the office of

President, the provision of this forum and opportunity to

Governor Dukakis would constitute a "thing of value," and thus

1/ Although no response was received from Governor Dukakis or
the Committee, a response was received from counsel for
Archbishop Iakovos, the Reverend Karloutsos, and Mr. Gazouleas.
Because the arguments expressed therein redound to the liability
of the Committee, they are considered here.
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be considered a contribution under the Act. See AO 1980-89

(express advocacy or solicitation of contributions occurring in

conjunction with a reception render the donation of food and

beverages used in connection with the reception a

"contribution"). Nor would the exceptions to the term

"contribution" at 2 U.S.C. S 431(8)(B)(ii) and 11 C.F.R.

5 100.7(b)(5) and (6), which apply to individuals incurring

costs and expenses in the course of volunteering personal

services, apply here where the entity making the expenditures is

the Archdiocese, rather than an individual.

Taken alone, the purported purpose of the Archdiocese

dinner, "to honor Dukakis," could bring this situation within

the exception outlined in AO 1978-4. There, the Commission

concluded that a testimonial dinner in honor of a sitting member

of Congress, which was designated and held only as a non-profit,

non-partisan event, and not for the purpose of influencing the

congressman's nomination or election to Federal office, was a

bona fide testimonial event rather than a campaign event, so

long as no political contributions were solicited, made or

received by any person in conjunction with the event, and so

long as the event did not involve any communication addressed to

the attendees as a group which expressly advocated the honoree's

nomination or election to Federal office or the defeat of any

Federal candidate.

Here, however, that Archdiocese's own press release states

that the dinner and reception were provided to the "Greek

American candidate" (emphasis added), thus implying that efforts
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were made so as to aid or promote that candidacy. If so, then

the costs associated vith the reception and the dinner would

constitute in-kind contributions, and would have been required

to be reported under the Act. This circumstance provides a

sufficient basis for finding reason to believe that a violation

of the Act and its regulations occurred when the Dukakis for

President Committee, Inc. failed to report the costs associated

with the dinner and reception as in-kind contributions and

expenditures. Moreover, it is reasonable to assume that the

dinner and reception cost more than $1,000. Thus, there is also

sufficient basis for finding reason to believe that the Dukakis

for President Committee, Inc. knowingly accepted such excessive

contributions.

Therefore, there is reason to believe the Dukakis for

President Committee, Inc. and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer,

violated 2 U.S.C. 55 434(b) and 441a(f).

2. invitation to Governor Dukakis to Speak at St. Iakovos
Dinner

The complainant also argues that attendance by

Governor Dukakis at a St. Iakovos dinner resulted in

contributions under the Act. Counsel for the Archdiocese has

explained that the St. Iakovos dinner is an annual banquet.

"Routinely, guests and speakers at the yearly banquet are

politicians and other public figures" who are invited to

celebrate "the namesday of the Archbishop." According to the

observer article, Governor Dukakis delivered a "political
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speech* at this event held on October 24, 1987t in Cleveland,

Ohio.

While the purpose of an event is important in determining

vhether a contribution or expenditure results, even a

non-political event can be transformed into a political one if

there is any communication expressly advocating a person's

nomination or election, or the defeat of any other candidate, or

if there is any solicitation, making or acceptance of campaign

contributions. See AO 1981-37. Here, there is no evidence in

the complaint as to what exactly Governor Dukakis stated in his

speech; thus it cannot be determined at present whether it

constituted express advocacy of Governor Dukakis? election, or

contained a solicitation for contributions to his or any other

campaign. On the other hand, Governor Dukakis is acknowledged

in the Observer article to have given a *political speech* at

this dinner. This description provides sufficient basis for

finding reason to believe that a violation of the Act and its

regulations occurred when the Dukakis for President Committee,

Inc. failed to report the costs associated with the St. Iakovos

dinner as in-kind contributions and expenditures.

As with the April 2, 1987 dinner and reception, it is

reasonable to assume that the dinner cost more than $1,000.

Thus, there is also sufficient basis for finding reason to

believe that the Dukakis for President Committee, Inc. knowingly

accepted excessive contributions in the form of expenditures for

the dinner.

FIR



Because such contributions would be in addition to those

resulting from the April 2, 1987 dinner and reception, the

Commission has added this issue to its findings of reason to

believe that excessive contributions were received but not

reported.

3. Promotion and Fundraising Services

The complainant claims that certain personal services for

Governor Dukakis or for the Dukakis for President Committee,

Inc. inappropriately may have been performed. According to the

press release, the Archbishop encouraged others to support the

Dukakis candidacy. Further, he reportedly *charged his

assistants (rather Karloutsos and Mr. Gazouleas) to help insure

the success of the first fundraising events" held to finance the

Dukakis campaign.

The affidavits of Father Karloutsos and Mr. Gazouleas

furnished in response to the complaint contradict the article,

in that they state that Archbishop Iakovos did not direct them

to participate in any political fundraising or activities.

However, neither explicitly states that he did not work for the

Dukakis campaign during hours for which he was paid by his

employer, the Archdiocese. The article also implies that the

Archbishop provided services to the Dukakis campaign.

The Archdiocese would have made a contribution to the

Dukakis for President Committee, Inc. if it paid any of these

three their normal wage for hours during which work was

performed for the Dukakis campaign. See 11 C.F.R.

5 100.7(a)(3)(i)-(ii). Although the Observer article
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acknowledges that the Archbishop charged his assistants to help

Insure the success of the first Dukakis fundraising events,

there is no evidence that any such help was actually given; even

if such assistance vas provided, there is no evidence that the

Archdiocese compensated these individuals for, any hours during

which they may have aided the Dukakis campaign. Accordingly,

the Commission has not added this issue to its finding of reason

to believe that excessive contributions were received but not

reported.

4. Invitation to Pray

According to the complaint, the Archbishop invited Governor

Dukakis to Pray at the St. Paul Chapel on April 14, 1988. He

also apparently invited journalists to observe Governor Dukakist

devotions. The purpose allegedly vas "so that it could be

confirmed that Michael Dukakis is a good Orthodox Christian

and thus to belie the published reports to the contrary." The

complainant intimates that such invitation may have violated the

Act.

Counsel for the respondents confirms that Governor Dukakis

participated in a prayer service at the Archdiocese chapel. At

that time, Governor was not asked to and did not give any

political speech. Further, other prominent individuals have

periodically been invited to the Archdiocese to join in worship.

An intangible benefit to the candidate, considering the

stated purpose of the invitation, could possibly accrue. That

benefit might arguably influence an election for Federal office.

However, there is no evidence that any political activity
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occurred during this devotional service or that any funds were

expended to influence an election for Federal office. Nor does

the provision of a forum for personal devotions appear to be

activity regulatable by the Act.

5. invitation to Speak to Clergy Laity Congress

The complainant suggests that an invitation and address to

attendees at a church function may have resulted in statutory

violations. According to the complaint, at a special ceremony

during the 29th Clergy Laity Congress in Boston on July 6, 1988,

the Archbishop honored Governor Dukakis. Then, according to the

Observer article, Governor Dukakis presented a "campaign speech"

to the assembly.

According to the response by counsel, the Clergy Laity

Congress meets annually to consider matters of the church.

Although political figures have historically addressed the

Congress, the Congress does not endorse either candidates or

political platforms. Vice-President Bush also attended and was

the keynote speaker at a banquet for the Congress. Counsel

states that neither Vice-President Bush nor Governor Dukakis

received any honorarium for their attendance. Further, no

proceeds from various dinners were or have been given to any

political candidate.

As stated above, a non-political event can be transformed

into a political one, and thus into a contribution by the person

staging the event, if there is communication which expressly

advocates a person's election or defeat, or if there is any
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solicitation*, making or acceptance of campaign contributions.

See AO 1961-37. Moreover, in the situation here, a special

ceremony was held during which Governor Dukakis delivered a

"campaign speech." Although the observer article states that

this was a special ceremony without elaborating on what it was

that made the ceremony "special," there is a strong suggestion

that an extraordinary accommodation was made to allow Governor

Dukakis to promote his candidacy. while the article states that

the Archbishop "honored" Governor Dukakis at the ceremony, and

thus gives rise to the possibility that this was a valid

testimonial event, such a possibility appears diminished by the

description of Governor Dukakiso address as a "campaign speech."

Because this event occurred prior to the nominating

convention, any contribution resulting from it is also

considered as having been accepted by the primary committee.

Although the exact text of Governor DukakisF remarks is not

known, based on the representation in the Observer article that

the address was a "campaign speech," there is reason to believe

that an in-kind contribution was received. Because such

contributions would be in addition to those resulting from the

April 2, 1987 dinner and reception, and from the St. Iakovos

dinner, the Commission has added this issue to its findings of

reason to believe that excessive contributions were received,

but not reported.
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CERTIFIED RAIL
RETURN RECEIPT RE UESTED

Theodore J. Theophilos, Esq.
Sidley & Austin
520 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022

RE: MUR 2782
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America

Dear Mr. Theophilos:

On November 16, 1988. the Federal Election Commission
notified your client of a complaint alleging violations of
certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended ('the Act') A copy of the complaint was forwarded to
your client at that time.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint, and information supplied by you, the Commission, on
December 19 , 1989, found that there is reason to believe the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America violated
2 U.s.c. S 441a(a)(1)(A), a provision of the Act. The Factual
and Legal Analysis, which formed a basis for the Couission's
finding, is attached for your information.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate that
no action should be taken against your client. You may submit
any factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to
the Commission's consideration of this matter. Statements
should be submitted under oath. All responses to the enclosed
Order to Answer Questions and Subpoena to Produce Documents must
be submitted to the General Counsel's Office within 15 days of
your receipt of this letter. Any additional materials or
statements you wish to submit should accompany the response to
the order and subpoena.

In the absence of any additional information demonstrating
that no further action should be taken against your client, the
Commission may find probable cause to believe that a violation
has occurred and proceed with conciliation.
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If you are interested in pursuing pro-probable cause
conciliation, you should so request in writing. See 11 C.P.R.
I 111.18(d). Upon receipt of the request, the OfIT-e of the
General Counsel will make recommendations to the Commission
either proposing an agreement in settlement of the matter or
recommending declining that pre-probable cause conciliation be
pursued. The Office of the General Counsel may recommend that
pro-probable cause conciliation not be entered into at this time
so that it may complete its investigation of the matter.
Further, the Commission will not entertain requests for
pro-probable cause conciliation after briefs on probable cause
have been mailed to the respondent.

Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely
granted. Requests must be made in writing at least five days
prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause
must be demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General
Counsel ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 55 437g(a)(4)(B) and 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you have any questions, please contact Anthony Buckley,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lee Ann Elliott
Chairman

Enclosures
Interrogatories and Request
for Production of Documents
Factual & Legal Analysis
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In the Matter of ))
MUR 2782

)

INTENIOGATORIES AND RIUST
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUUIMTS

TO: Greek Orthodox Archdiocese

of North and South America

In furtherance of its investigation in the above-captioned

matter, the Federal Election Commission hereby requests that you

submit answers in writing and under oath to the questions set

forth below within 15 days of your receipt of this request. In

addition, the Commission hereby requests that you produce the

documents specified below, in their entirety, for inspection and

copying at the Office of the General Counsel, Federal Election

Commission, Room 659, 999 a Street, N.N., Washington, D.C.

20463, on or before the same deadline, and continue to produce

those documents each day thereafter as may be necessary for

counsel for the Commission to complete their examination and

reproduction of those documents. Clear and legible copies or

duplicates of the documents which, where applicable, show both

sides of the documents may be submitted in lieu of the

production of the originals.
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XISTRDCTI08

In answering these interrogatories and request for
production of documents, furnish all documents and other
information, however obtained, including hearsay, that is in
possession of, known by or otherwise available to you, including
documents and information appearing in your records.

Each answer is to be given separately and independently,
and unless specifically stated in the particular discovery
request, no answer shall be given solely by reference either to
another answer or to an exhibit attached to your response.

The response to each interrogatory propounded herein shall
set forth separately the identification of each person capable
of furnishing testimony concerning the response given, denoting
separately those individuals who provided informational,
documentary or other input, and those who assisted in drafting
the interrogatory response.

If you cannot answer the following interrogatories in full
after exercising due diligence to secure the full information to
do so, answer to the extent possible and indicate your inability
to answer the remainder, stating whatever information or
knowledge you have concerning the unanswered portion and
detailing what you did in attempting to secure the unknown
information.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,
comimunications, or other items about which information is
requested by any of the following interrogatories and requests
for production of documents, describe such items in sufficient
detail to provide justification for the claim. Each claim of
privilege must specify in detail all the grounds on which it
rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery request shall
refer to the time period from January 1, 1987 to November 8,
1988.

The following interrogatories and requests for production
of documents are continuing in nature so as to require you to
file supplementary responses or amendments during the course of
this investigation if you obtain further or different
information prior to or during the pendency of this matter.
Include in any supplemental answers the date upon which and the
manner in which such further or different information came to
your attention.
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For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the
instructions thereto, the terms listed below are defined as
follows:

"You" shall mean the named respondent in this action to
vhom these discovery requests are addressed, including all
officers, employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Archdiocese" shall mean the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America.

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical
copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every
type in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to

NO exist. The tern document includes, but is not limited to books,
letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records of

ISO telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting
CD statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other comme rcial

paper,, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars,, leaflets,,
reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audio
and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,
diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and
other data compilations from which information can be obtained.

C
Please provide the following information and documents:

1. Describe the expenditures made by the Archdiocese for the
reception and dinner for Governor Michael S. Dukakis held at the
Archdiocese on April 2, 1987. Your description should include
itemized costs for invitations, food, beverage, rental of space,
etc.

2. Provide a copy or transcript of the speech delivered by
Governor Michael S. Dukakis at the reception and dinner held at
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America in New
York on April 2, 1987.

3. Describe the expenditures made by the Archdiocese for the
St. Iakovos dinner held on October 24, 1987. Your description
should include itemized costs for invitations, food, beverage,
rental of space, etc.

4. Provide a copy or transcript of the speech delivered by
Governor Michael S. Dukakis at the St. lakovos dinner held on
October 24, 1987.
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5. Describe the expenditures nade by the Archdiocese for the
special ceremony held to honor Governor Nichael S. Dukakis at
the 29th Clergy Laity Congress on July 6, 1988. Your description
should include itemized costs for invitations, food, beverage,
rental of space, etc. Provide a copy or transcript of this
event.

6. Did the Archdiocese compensate the Reverend Alexander
Karloutsos and Mr. Takis Gazouleas for official duty hours
which were actually spent working on the Dukakis campaign? If
so, when did this occur and by how much were they compensated?
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Based on an article which appeared in The Greek Orthodox

Observer on September 28, 1988, the complainant in this matter

asserts that several violations of the federal election laws are

apparent and admitted. The article, entitled "The Candidacy of

N. Dukakis and the Events Supporting It," was allegedly taken

from a press release issued by the Press Office of the Greek

Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America. This article

was published in the Greek language; the complainant provided an

English translation.

From this article, the complainant infers that "Archbishop

lakovos, Rev. (Alexander] Karloutsos, and Mr. [Takis] Gazouleas

... , in their various capacities with the Archdiocese, took

actions which 'substantially supported' the candidacy of

Michael S. Dukakis." The complainant further claims that the

activities described in the article are suspect in view of

public statements made by the Archbishop and others concerning

the clergy's neutrality in the 1988 presidential campaign. Also

suspect in the complainant's view is the article's publication

only in Greek, without an English translation, although to the

complainant's belief, generally "articles considered

important appear in both languages" in The Greek Orthodox

Observer.
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In numbered paragraphs the article, as translated by the

complainant, describes activities by which the Archbishop

allegedly promoted the Dukakis candidacy. These activities

were:

1. holding a reception and dinner at the Archdiocese on
April 2, 1987, to honor Governor Dukakis;

2. inviting Governor Dukakis to the St. Iakovos dinner in
Cleveland, Ohio on October 24, 1987, at which he gave a
"political speech;"

3. recommending that others support Governor Dukakis and
charging two named assistants to help insure the success of
initial fundraising events for the Dukakis campaign;

4. inviting Governor Dukakis and journalists to a prayer
session at the St. Paul Chapel to confirm publicly that
Governor Dukakis is a good Orthodox Christian;

5. speaking warmly about Governor Dukakis during an interview
with PBS and the Boston Globe on July 30, 1968;

6. inviting Governor Dukakis to the 29th Clergy Laity Congress
on July 6, 1988, at which he gave a *campaign speech;"

7. including a reception at the Governor's Offices on the
program of the Clergy Laity Congress for a "highly valued
[photo) opportunity;"

8. accepting Governor Dukakist invitation to offer the prayer
at the Democratic Convention on July 21, 1988;

9. emphasizing his encouragement to and pride in
Governor Dukakist decision to run for the presidency during an
AP interview on June 2, 1988; and

10. speaking over 8 radio and 3 television stations to blunt
the "negative outcry" raised "at the expense of Dukakis" and to
explain the giving of prayers at both the Democratic and
Republican Conventions.

A. Sufficiency of the Complaint

A copy of the complaint was forwarded to each respondent on

November 16th, 1988. Counsel for the church officials responded

on December 9th. Counsel argues that this complaint should be



dismissed for vagueness as no specific statutes are cited. guch

vagueness, counsel contends, precludes any ability to provide a

factual or legal response to the Commission. Further, counsel

states that the complainant did not properly swear under penalty

of perjury and that Mr. Flaherty is not the true complainant.

Counsel asserts that this complaint actually represents an

extension of an ecclesiastical dispute. Counsel further argues

that by breaching the confidentiality requirements, the

complainant has forfeited his claim.11 Counsel also argues that

the notarization on the complaint does not comply vith the

requirements of Section 437g of the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended (*the Acto). This lack of a sworn

statement of fact "under penalty of perjury" and breach of

confidentiality provisions, according to counsel, demonstrates

that Mr. Flaherty is not the true instigator of the complaint

and that the complainant actually seeks to continue an

ecclesiastical dispute through another forum.

Counsel bases this claim on an apparent conflict within the

Greek Orthodox Church. To support this claim, counsel submitted

copies of articles printed in The Greek American, headlined

"JATRAS STRIKES AGAIN." The writer of one article describes his

1/ Counsel has provided a reprint of The Greek American, in which
The complaint filed with. the Commission is reproduced in full.
However th Commission has previously held that for the
confidentiality requirements to be violated, there must be a
publication of a Commission notification or investigation. See,
e.g., MIR 2142. where, as here, only the complaint has been
publicized, the Commission has found no violation.
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criticism of the clerical leaders of the Archdiocese. These

articles also include the reprinting in full of the complaint

which initiated this matter. Counsel argues that the absence of

of facts to substantiate any violation "is consistent with the

purpose of the Complaint's authors, i.e. the promotion of a

dispute pertaining purely to ecclesiastical matters." Counsel

also argues that the allegations of the complaint originated not

with the named complainant, but with Mr. Jatras, who has

challenged the Archbishop's leadership and orthodoxy standards.

If the complaint was not based on personal knowledge, the

information giving rise to the complaint should be identified.

Counsel argues that this complaint is effectively "a vitriolic

attack on the Archdiocese authored by Mr. Jatras" who "is

striking again."

The procedural and other arguments presented by counsel to

justify dismissal of this complaint are without merit. This

matter arose from a signed, sworn and notarized complaint.

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. 5 111.4(b), that complaint met the minimum

requisites to establish the Comuission's jurisdiction:

a. The complaint provided the full name and address of
the complainant;

b. the contents of the complaint were sworn to and signed
in the presence of a notary public; and

c. the complaint was notarized.

According to 2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(1), a complaint shall be made

under the penalty of perjury. The Commission's regulations at

11 C.F.R. S 111.4(c) clarify the fact that all statements in a

complaint are subject to the statutes governing perjury, and
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that the complainant should differentiate between statements

based upon personal knowledge and statements based upon

information and belief. Further, 11 C.F.R. I 111.4(d)(2)

provides that "(sItatements vhich are not based upon personal

knowledge should be accompanied by an identification of the

source of the information which gives rise to the complainant's

belief in the truth of such statements." While the regulations

provide that there should be supporting statements which

identify the source of the information for the factual

allegations, there is no requirement for such statement. In the

present matter, it is evident that a source of the information

in the complaint was the subject press article published in The

Greek Orthodox Observer. There is also no requirement that the

phrase "under penalty of perjury" be included in the

notarization. Therefore, the complaint was properly filed.

nor is the contention that the failure to cite specific

statutes renders the complaint vague sufficient to preclude the

Commissionts jurisdiction. That a complaint should contain "a

clear and concise recitation of facts which describe a

violation" under 11 C.F.R. 5 111.4(d)(3) is not a requirement,

but a guideline. The complaint and its accompanying materials

should be viewed together to determine if substantial compliance

with the regulatory requirements have been met and if sufficient

facts are set forth to describe a violation under the Act. To

hold otherwise would require the Commission to act only if

specific statutory or regulatory provisions are enumerated by a

complainant, a requirement that would make the Commission
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unresponsive to complaints from the general public untrained in

election law. The respondents In this matter were provided a

copy of the complaint, and have had an opportunity to respond to

the issues raised, directly or by implication, in the complaint.

Therefore, the procedural arguments presented by counsel do not

justify dismissal without the Commission's consideration of the

complaint.

Further, the *impurity" of motives of a complainant does

not invalidate the Commission's jurisdiction. Although many

factors may motivate the filing of a complaint, the Commission's

authority is established when the statutory and regulatory

requirements for a complaint are met.

a. statutory-provisions

Although the complainant cites no specific statutes as

having been violated, at issue is whether any or all of the

reported activities constitute a violation of the Act,

particularly the contribution and expenditure limitations.

Under the Act, a contribution is "any gift, subscription, loan

advance, or deposit of money or anything of value made by any

person for the purpose of influencing any election for Federal

of fice;" or the payment of compensation to anyone who rendered

personal services without charge to a political committee.

2 U.S.C. 5 431(9)(A)(i). The Act and the Commission's

regulations, however, provide certain exclusions from these

definitions of contributions and expenditures, including

volunteer services. 2 U.S.C. 5 431(8)(B)o (9)(B).
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The Act also limits contributions 3ade by a person to a

Federal candidate and his committee with respect to any election

for Federal office to $1,000, in the aggregate. 2 U.S.C.

5 441a(a)(1)(A). Further, a candidate's or committee's knowing

acceptance of any contribution which exceeds this limit is

prohibited. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f). A person can be "an

individual, partnership, committee, association, corporation,

labor organization, or group of persons .... 2 U.S.C.

S 431(11).

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b) and 11 C.F.R. 5 104.13,

political committees are required to report the receipt of all

CO in-kind contributions as both receipts and expenditures.

C C. Specific Zvents

CEach activity alleged to have possibly violated the Act is

assessed below. Counsel's characterization of each of these
C

activities is also considered below.

1. Reception and Dinner to Uonor Governor Dukakis at the
Archdiocese

The complainant apparently suggests that a dinner held to
CK

honor Governor Dukakis, as described in the Observer article,

may have resulted in violations of the Act. The press release

states that the Archbishop "held a reception and dinner at the

Archdiocese in New York on April 2, 1987, ..... [Tihe

opportunity was given to the Greek American candidate to come

into contact" with persons in letters, industry and the arts.

If this event is found to have been held for the purpose of

influencing Governor Dukakis' nomination for the office of
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President, the provision of this forum and opportunity to

Governor Dukakis would constitute a "thing of value,* and thus

be considered a contribution under the Act. See AO 1980-89

(express advocacy or solicitation of contributions occurring in

conjunction with a reception render the donation of food and

beverages used in connection with the reception a

*contribution"). Nor would the exceptions to the term

"contribution" at 2 U.S.C. 5 431(8)(B)(ii) and 11 C.F.R.

5 100.7(b)(5) and (6), which apply to individuals incurring

costs and expenses in the course of volunteering personal

services, apply here where the entity making the expenditures is

the Archdiocese, rather than an individual.

Taken alone, the purported purpose of the Archdiocese

dinner, "to honor Dukakis," could bring this situation within

the exception outlined in AO 1978-4. There, the Commission

concluded that a testimonial dinner in honor of a sitting member

of Congress, which was designated and held only as a non-profit,

non-partisan event, and not for the purpose of influencing the

congressman's nomination or election to Federal office, was a

bona fide testimonial event rather than a campaign event, so

long as no political contributions were solicited, made or

received by any person in conjunction with the event, and so

long as the event did not involve any communication addressed to

the attendees as a group which expressly advocated the honoree's

nomination or election to Federal office or the defeat of any

Federal candidate.
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mere, however, that Archdiocese's own press release states

that the dinner and reception were provided to the "Greek

American candidate" (emphasis added), thus implying that efforts

were made so as to aid or promote that candidacy. If so, then

the costs associated with the reception and the dinner would

constitute in-kind contributions.

Moreover, it appears that the dinner and reception were

official functions of the Archdiocese and were not individual

efforts by Archbishop lakovos. It is reasonable to assume that

the dinner and reception cost more than $1,000. Thus, there is

sufficient basis for finding reason to believe that the

Archdiocese made excessive in-kind contributions to the Dukakis

for President Committee, Inc. in the form of expenditures for

the dinner and reception. There is reason to believe the Greek

Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America violated

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A).

2. Invitation to Governor Dukakis to Speak at St. lakovos
Dinner

The complainant also argues that attendance by

Governor Dukakis at a St. Iakovos dinner resulted in

contributions under the Act. Counsel for the Archdiocese has

explained that the St. Iakovos dinner is an annual banquet.

"Routinely, guests and speakers at the yearly banquet are

politicians and other public figures" who are invited to

celebrate "the namesday of the Archbishop." According to the

Observer article, Governor Dukakis delivered a "political
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speech" at this event held on October 24, 1987, in Cleveland,

Ohio.

While the purpose of an event is important in determining

vhether a contribution or expenditure results, even a

non-political event can be transformed into a political one if

there is any communication expressly advocating a person's

nomination or election, or the defeat of any other candidate, or

if there is any solicitation, making or acceptance of campaign

contributions. See AO 1981-37. Here, there is no evidence in

the complaint as to what exactly Governor Dukakis stated in his

speech; thus it cannot be determined at present whether it

constituted express advocacy of Governor Dukakist election, or

contained a solicitation for contributions to his or any other

campaigjn. On the other hand, Governor Dukakis is acknowledged

in the observer article to have given a *political speechs at

this dinner. This description provides sufficient basis for

concluding that this opportunity was provided to Governor

Dukakis to aid his candidacy. As with the April 2, 1987 dinner

and reception, this yearly dinner appears to be an official

function of the Archdiocese, rather than an individual effort by

Archbishop Zakovos. Here too, it is reasonable to assume that

the dinner cost more than $1,000. Because such contributions

would be in addition to those resulting from the April 2, 1987

dinner and reception, the Commission has added this issue to its

findings of reason to believe that excessive contributions were

made and received, but not reported.
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3. Promotion and Pundraising Services

The complainant claims that certain personal services for

Governor Dukakis or for the Dukakis for President Committee,

Inc. inappropriately may have been performed. According to the

press release, the Archbishop encouraged others to support the

Dukakis candidacy. Further, he reportedly "charged his

assistants (Father Karloutsos and Mr. Gazouleas) to help insure

the success of the first fundraising events" held to finance the

Dukakis campaign.

The affidavits of Father Karloutsos and Mr. Gazouleas

furnished in response to the complaint contradict the article,

in that they state that Archbishop Iakovos did not direct them

to participate in any political fundraising or activities.

nowever, neither explicitly states that he did not work for the

Dukakis campaign during hours for which he was paid by his

employer, the Archdiocese. The article also implies that the

Archbishop provided services to the Dukakis campaign.

The Archdiocese would have made a contribution to the

Dukakis for President Committee, Inc. if it paid any of these

three their normal wage for hours during which work was

performed for the Dukakis campaign. See 11 C.F.R.

5 100.7(a)(3)(i)-(ii). Although the Observer article

acknowledges that the Archbishop charged his assistants to help

insure the success of the first Dukakis fundraising events,

there is no evidence that any such help was actually given; even

if such assistance was provided, there is no evidence that the

Archdiocese compensated these individuals for any hours during
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which they may have aided the Dukakis campaign. Accordingly,

the Commission has not added this issue to its finding of reason

to believe that excessive contributions were made.

4. invitation to Pray

According to the complaint, the Archbishop invited Governor

Dukakis to pray at the St. Paul Chapel on April 14, 1988. He

also apparently invited journalists to observe Governor Dukakiso

devotions. The purpose allegedly was "so that it could be

confirmed that Michael Dukakis is a good Orthodox Christian ...

and thus to belie the published reports to the contrary." The

complainant intimates that such invitation may have violated the

Act.

Counsel for the respondents confirms that Governor Dukakis

participated in a prayer service at the Archdiocese chapel. At

that time, Governor was not asked to and did not give any

political speech. Further, other prominent individuals have

periodically been invited to the Archdiocese to join in worship.

An intangible benefit to the candidate, considering the

stated purpose of the invitation, could possibly accrue. That

benefit might arguably influence an election for Federal office.

However, there is no evidence that any political activity

occurred during this devotional service or that any funds were

expended to influence an election for Federal office. Nor does

the provision of a forum for personal devotions appear to be

activity regulatable by the Act.
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5. July 30 interviews

The complaint Indicates that the Archbishop may have

violated the Act as a result of interviews given on July 30,

1988. According to the article, the Archbishop "spoke warmly

about the personality of the Greek American candidate" on PinS

and to the Boston Globe newspaper. Counsel acknowledges that

the Archbishop gave various interviews to the press. However,

counsel argues that discussing a candidate's personality does

not rise to an endorsement of a candidacy or constitute a

violation of the Act..

There is no allegation that the Archbishop financed these

declarations nor is such expenditure likely. Again as described

in subsection 4 above, an expression of personal belief and

political preference are not proscribed or limited by the Act,

absent an expenditure, contribution or other activity subject to

the Act. The complaint provides no information to ascertain

that a violation occurred by the Archbishop's granting these

interviews.

6. invitation to Speak to Clergy Laity Congress

The complainant suggests that an invitation and address to

attendees at a church function may have resulted in statutory

violations. According to the complaint, at a special ceremony

during the 29th Clergy Laity Congress in Boston on July 6, 1988,

the Archbishop honored Governor Dukakis. Then, according to the

observer article, Governor Dukakis presented a "campaign speech*

to the assembly.
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According to the response by counsel, the Clergy Laity

Congress meets annually to consider matters of the church.

Although political figures have historically addressed the

Congress, the Congress does not endorse either candidates or

political platforms. Vice-President Bush also attended and was

the keynote speaker at a banquet for the Congress. Counsel

states that neither Vice-President Bush nor Governor Dukakis

received any honorarium for their attendance. Further, no

proceeds from various dinners were or have been given to any

political candidate.

As stated above, a non-political event can be transformed

into a political one, and thus into a contribution by the person

staging the event, if there is communication which expressly

advocates a person's election or defeat, or if there is any

solicitation, making or acceptance of campaign contributions.

See AO 1981-37. Moreover, in the situation here, a special

ceremony was held during which Governor Dukakis delivered a

*campaign speech." Although the Observer article states that

this was a special ceremony without elaborating on what it was

that made the ceremony "special," there is a strong suggestion

that an extraordinary accommodation was made to allow Governor

Dukakis to promote his candidacy. While the article states that

the Archbishop "honored" Governor Dukakis at the ceremony, and

thus gives rise to the possibility that this was a valid

testimonial event, such a possibility appears diminished by the

description of Governor Dukakist address as a "campaign speech."
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Because this event occurred prior to the nominating

convention, any contribution resulting from it is also

considered as having been made to the primary committee.

Although the exact text of Governor Dukakis' remarks is not

known, based on the representation in the Observer article that

the address was a "campaign speech," there is reason to believe

that an in-kind contribution was received. Because such

contributions would be in addition to those resulting from the

April 2, 1987 dinner and reception, and from the St. Zakovos

dinner, the Commission has added this issue to its findings of

reason to believe that excessive contributions were made and

received, but not reported.

7. Photo-Opportunity at the Governores Office

The complainant impliedly argues that the holding of a

reception at the Massachusetts Governor's Offices as part of the

program of the Clergy Laity Congress possibly violated the Act.

During this reception, Governor Dukakis apparently had an

opportunity to speak and be photographed with those who

attended. In response, counsel states that routinely the

governors of the states in which the Clergy Laity Congresses

have been held have given receptions for the delegates of the

Congress. Counsel asserts that, as with the receptions hosted

by the other governors, the "meeting was not held for the

purpose of fundraising," but was a courtesy extended to the

Congress delegates by Governor Dukakis in his capacity as

governor.
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Although such interaction with the public may benefit an

electoral campaign, an officeholder frequently meets

constituents and other delegations as part of his duties as an

officeholder. The Commission does not presume that all

appearances and speeches of a candidate for Federal office made

before a substantial number of people are made for the purpose

of enhancing that individual's candidacy. See AO 1981-37.

Although the Observer article notes that this meeting provided a

"unique and highly valued opportunity during the pre-election

period" to "the Greek American politician," this is true of

other official functions of a current office-holder who is

running for higher office. Accordingly, this event does not

provide a basis for finding reason to believe a violation of the

Act has occurred.

6. Invocation at Democratic National Convention

Another event which the complainant deems may have violated

the Act was the invocation given by the Archbishop on July 21,

1988. During the invocation at the Democratic National

Convention, the Archbishop took the unusual step of mentioning

Governor Dukakis and his abilities. Counsel in response

acknowledges that the Archbishop attended and led the Democratic

National Convention in prayer. Archbishop lakovos also

presented a prayer at the Republican National Convention which

counsel claims demonstrates the Archbishop's efforts to be

non-partisan.

The Act does not constrain one's right to political

expression, absent a contribution, expenditure or other activity



regulated by the Act, or constrain any right to religious

expression. Therefore, there are no apparent grounds to find

reason to believe on the basis of this occurrence.

9. Rebuttals to neutralize Criticism of Dukakis

other events which the complainant asserts possibly

violated the Act were certain interviews granted by the

Archbishop in addition to those given on July 30, 1988 and

discussed above. During an interview with the Associated Press,

the Archbishop apparently stated that he had encouraged

Governor Dukakis in his decision to run for the presidency.

Counsel acknowledges that George Cornell of the Associated Press

interviewed the Archbishop on June 2, 1988.

Such right of public comment is not limited by the Act,

unless a contribution, expenditure or other advocacy as defined

by the Act is determined to have occurred. There is no

allegation or information which demonstrates that the Archbishop

expended any funds or otherwise performed any acts subject to

the Act in connection with this interview.

10. Special-Nessage to Church nembers,

The complainant indicates that a communication by the

Archbishop may have resulted in violations of the Act. on

August 31, 1988, the Archbishop addressed church members in a

broadcast aired over "eight radio stations and three television

stations." During this address the Archbishop apparently

explained, inter alia, why he had accepted invitations to offer

prayers at both the Democratic and Republican conventions.

Counsel stated that the broadcast in question responded to



criticism from members of the Greek American community. The

Archbishop's wmessage was neither a political endorsement nor a

solicitation for fundraising." Instead this broadcast was

apparently an explanation of the Archbishop's views, reasons and

actions in response to that criticism.

There is no evidence in hand that the election or defeat of

a clearly identified Federal candidate was advocated during this

broadcast. Nor is there any evidence that this message was

coordinated with Governor Dukakis or his campaign. The apparent

purpose and message of this address was the Archbishop's

Cexplanation of his own actions and an elaboration of personal

Co opinion. As the Observer article does not even suggest that

C. this broadcast had any partisan overtones, there is no reason to

Go believe any violation of the Act occurred in this instance.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTO. DC 20463

January 17, 1990

Theodore j. Theophilos, Esq.
Sidley & Austin
520 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022

RE: MUR 2782
Reverend Alexander Karloutsos

Dear Mr. Theophilos:

On November 16, 1988, the Federal Election Commission
notified your client, the Reverend Alexander Karloutsos, of a
complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").

On December 19, 1989, the Commission determined, on the
basis of the information in the complaint and information
provided by you, to take no action at this time against the
Reverend Karloutsos. The Commission, however, is continuing itsinvestigation into this matter and believes that your client maybe able to provide some relevant information. Accordingly, the
Commission approved the enclosed questions, tovwhich it requests
your client provide answers. Please have your client submit
answers to these questions to the Office of the General Counsel
within 15 days of your receipt of this letter.

Because this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provision of 2 U.S.C. I 437g(a)(12)(A) applies.
That section prohibits making public any investigation conducted
by the Commission without the express written consent of theperson with respect to whom the investigation is made. You areadvised that no such consent has been given in this case.

If you have any questions, please contact Anthony Buckley,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (800) 424-9530.

L wrence n. Noble
~General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions



BEFORZ THE rDERAL ELECTION CONISSION

In the Matter of ))
HUR 2782

)

IM-FERRG&TORIES

TO: Reverend Alexander Karloutsos

In furtherance of its investigation in the above-captioned

matter, the Federal Election Commission hereby requests that you

submit answers in writing and under oath to the questions set

forth below within 15 days of your receipt of this request.
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Reverend Alexander Karloutsos
tIPge 2

INSTRUCTIONS

in answering these interrogatories, furnish all
information, however obtained, including hearsay, that is in
possession of, known by or otherwise available to you.

Each answer is to be given separately and independently,
and unless specifically stated in the particular discovery
request, no answer shall be given solely by reference either to
another answer or to an exhibit attached to your response.

The response to each interrogatory propounded herein shall
set forth separately the identification of each person capable
of furnishing testimony concerning the response given, denoting
separately those individuals who provided informational,

CO documentary or other input, and those who assisted in drafting
the interrogatory response.

CO If you cannot answer the following interrogatories in full

CO after exercising due diligence to secure the full information to
do so, answer to the extent possible and indicate your inability

O to answer the remainder, stating whatever information or

CO knowledge you have concerning the unanswered portion 
and

detailing what you did in attempting to secure the unknown
0% information.

Co Should you claim a privilege with respect to any
co mmunications or other items about which information is
requested by any of the following interrogatories, describe such
items in sufficient detail to provide justification for the
claim. Each claim of privilege must specify in detail all the
grounds on which it rests.

CK Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery request shall
refer to the time period from January 1, 1987 to November 6,
1988.

The following interrogatories are continuing in nature so
as to require you to file supplementary responses or amendments
during the course of this investigation if you obtain further or
different information prior to or during the pendency of this
matter. Include in any supplemental answers the date upon which
and the manner in which such further or different information
came to your attention.
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Reverend Alexander Karloutsos
Page 3

DVWIII

For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the
instructions thereto, the term "Archdiocese* shall mean the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America.

Please provide the following information:

1. Describe any and all activities undertaken by you on behalf
of the Dukakis campaign. For each such activity, your
description should include: (a) the type of activity performed;
(b) the days on which it was performed; and (c) the hours of
each day it was performed.

2. Describe your duties with the Archdiocese. Your
description should include: (a) the type of work you perform;
and (b) the basis on which you are monetarily compensated.

all.3. State whether you continued to receive full compensation

Co for duties to be performed for the Archdiocese while working for
the Dukakis campaign?



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON 0DC. 20*63

January 17, 1990

Theodore J. Theophilos, Esq.
Sidley G Austin
520 Madison Avenue
Now York, NY 10022

RE: MUR 2782
Takis Gazouleas

Dear Mr. Theophilos:

On November 16, 1986, the Federal Election Commission
notified your client, Takis Gazouleas, of a complaint alleging
violations of certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended ('the Act").

On December 19. 1989, the Commission determined, on the
basis of the information in the complaint and information
provided by you, to take no action at this time against
Mr. Gazouleas. The Commission, however, is continuing its
investigation into this matter and believes that your client may
be able to provide some relevant information. Accordingly, the
Commission approved the enclosed questions, to which it requests
your client provide answers. Please have your client submit
answers to these questions to the Office of the General Counsel
within 15 days of your receipt of this letter.

Because this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provision of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12)(A) applies.
That section prohibits making public any investigation conducted
by the Commission without the express written consent of the
person with respect to whom the investigation is made. You are
advised that no such consent has been given in this case.

If you have any questions, please contact Anthony Buckley,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (800) 424-9530.

Lawrence N. Noble
General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions
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In the Matter of )

) .MU 2782)

INTBRtOGATORItS

TO: Takis Gazouleas

In furtherance of its investigation in the above-captioned

matter, the Federal Election Commission hereby 
requests that you

submit answers in writing and under oath to 
the questions set

forth below within 15 days of your receipt of this 
request.
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Takla Gauoulas5
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IMSTRUCIOUS

In answering these interrogatories, furnish all

information, however obtained, including hearsay, 
that is in

possession of, known by or otherwise available to you.

Each answer is to be given separately and independently,

and unless specifically stated in the particular 
discovery

request, no answer shall be given solely by reference either 
to

another answer or to an exhibit attached to your response.

The response to each interrogatory propounded herein 
shall

set forth separately the identification of each 
person capable

of furnishing testimony concerning the response given, 
denoting

separately those individuals who provided informational,

documentary or other input, and those who assisted in drafting

(\J the interrogatory response.

if you cannot answer the following interrogatories 
in full

CcO after exercising due diligence to secure 
the full information to

do so, answer to the extent possible and indicate 
your inability

to answer the remainder, stating whatever information 
or

knowledge you have concerning the unanswered portion 
and

CO detailing what you did in attempting to secure the unknown

information.

0 Should you claim a privilege with respect 
to any

communications or other items about which information 
is

requested by any of the following interrogatories, 
describe such

items in sufficient detail to provide justification for the

C) claim. Each claim of privilege must specify in detail all the
grounds on which it rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery request shall

refer to the time period from January 1, 1987 to November 
8,

1988.

The following interrogatories are continuing in nature 
so

as to require you to file supplementary responses 
or amendments

during the course of this investigation if you obtain 
further or

different information prior to or during the pendency 
of this

matter. Include in any supplemental answers the date upon which

and the manner in which such further or different information

came to your attention.
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For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the
instructions thereto, the term "Archdiocese* shall mean the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America.

Please provide the following information:

1. Describe any and all activities undertaken by you on behalf
of the Dukakis campaign. For each such activity, your

description should include: (a) the type of activity performed;
(b) the days on which it was performed; and (c) the hours of
each day it was performed.

2. Describe your duties with the Archdiocese. Your
description should include: (a) the type of work you perform;
and (b) the basis on which you are monetarily compensated.

3. State whether you continued to receive full compensation
for duties to be performed for the Archdiocese while working for
the Dukakis campaign?
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463
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RE: MUR 2782
Governor Michael S. Dukakis

Dukakis:

)er 16, 1988, the Federal Election Commission
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. DC 20*63

January 
17, 1990

Theodore J. Theophilos, Esq.
Sidley & Austin
520 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022

RE: NUR 2782
Archbishop lakovos Coucouzes

Dear Mr. Theophilos:

On November 16, 1988, the Federal Election Commission
notified your client, Archbishop lakovos Coucouses, of a
complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (wthe Actw).

On December 19, 1989, the Commission determined, on the
basis of the information in the complaint and information
provided by you, to take no action at this time against
Archbishop Zakovos. The Commission, however, is continuing its
investigation into this matter, and the confidentiality
provision of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12)(A) still applies. That
section prohibits making public any investigation conducted by
the Comission without the express written consent of the person
with respect to whom the investigation is made. You are advised
that no such consent has been given in this case.

If you have any questions, please contact Anthony Buckley,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (800) 424-9530.

Sincer

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel
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FEDERAL EXPRESS

Anthony Buckley, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20463

Re: MUR 2782 CD

Investigation of Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America

Interrogatories addressed to Rev. A. Karloutsos
and Mr. P. Gazouleas.

Dear Mr. Buckley:

As mentioned in our telephone conversation today, the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America
("Archdiocese") requests that the Office of the General Counsel
extend the time within which the Archdiocese may respond to the
Commission's "Reason to Believe" Finding (received January 24,
1990). fir 11 C.F.R. §111.9. According to Chairman Elliott's
letter accompanying the Finding, the Archdiocese would have to
respond within fifteen (15) days of receipt, i.e., by February 8,
1990. The Archdiocese requests that it be granted an additional
twenty (20) days in which to demonstrate that no action should be
taken. Under the terms of such an extension, the Archdiocese
will not have to respond until February 28, 1990.

This additional period is necessary because lead
counsel, Theodore J. Theophilos, Esq., is presently occupied in
the midst of a trial and has not had an opportunity to consult
with officials of the Archdiocese.

For the same reason, the Archdiocese, Rev. Karloutsos,
and Mr. Gazouleas also request a similar twenty-day extension to
respond to the Commission's (1) Interrogatories and Subpoena to
Produce Documents addressed to the Archdiocese; (2)
Interrogatories addressed to Rev. Karloutsos; and (3)
Interrogatories addressed to Mr. Gazouleas. As you recommended,
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January 30, 1990
Page 2

we shall treat the extension requests as having been granted in
the event that we do not receive notification from the Office of
the General Counsel by February 8, 1990.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to contact me.

Ve truly ouro,

Mi hael F Reilly /

, R9OA14. SEP (1130190 4 : lOps)

N~w YORK
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 2OW4f

February 5, 1990

Michael F. Reilly, Esq.
Sidley & Austin
875 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022

RE: MUR 2782
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America
Reverend Alexander Karloutsos
Takis Gazouleas

Dear Mr. Reilly:

This is in response to your letter dated January 30, 1990,which we received on January 31, 1990, requesting extensions of20 days to respond to the Federal Election Comission'.
Interrogatories and Request for Production of Documents sent toyour client, the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and SouthAmerica, and to respond to the Commission's Interrogatories sentto Your clients, the Reverend Alexander Karloutsos and Mr. Takis
Gasouleas. After considering the circumstances presented inyour letter, I have granted the requested extensions.
Accordingly, your responses are due by the close of business on
February 28, 1990.

If you have any questions, please contact Anthony Buckley,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

'X'-

Anne A. Weissenborn
Assistant General Counsel
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February 9, 1990

Lois Lerner# Esq.
Associate General Counsel
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463 "

Re: MUR 2782

Dear Ms. Lerner:

I am writing to confirm our telephone conversation this N

morning in which you stated that if I made a written request for --.

a 15-day extension of time in which to respond to MUR 2782, one
0, would be granted. Such a request is hereby made.

011 As we discussed, the Respondent Dukakis for President

Committee ('the Committee') needs additional time to respond
because it never received a copy of the original, notarized

o complaint and the Commission's 'reason to believe' notification,
despite the fact that the Commission' s records indicate that

cO these materials were sent to its campaign headquarters at 105
Chauncy Street, Boston, Massachusetts. It is the Comission's

O' procedure, you indicated, not to send such notifications by

o registered or certified mail, nor to affix a 'return receipt
requested' card, but rather to rely on the presumption of

- delivery by regular U.S. mail service.

This letter also confirms that you are sending me in today's
mail a copy of the notarized complaint, without which I lack

) sufficient information to be able to make a substantive response.

Si rely,

Carol C. Darr, Esq.
2123 R Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

cc: Anthony Buckley, Esq., FEC
Daniel A. Taylor, Esq.
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Anthony Buckley, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 2782

CD Dear Mr. Buckley:
C

Enclosed please find the executed affidavits and
interrogatory responses of Father Karloutsos and Mr. Gazouleas.
With the addition of these documents, our submissions are now
complete.

VeAJ01o
MFR:vcw

Enclosures
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February 28, 1990

PRIVILEGED AND
CONIIDBNTIAL CONU(UNCATION
2 U,..C. 437

Anthony Buckley, Esq.
Asst. General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

- 999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MPR 2782
Investigation of Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese Of North and South America

co
Dear Mr. Buckley:

We represent the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North
and South America ("Archdiocese*), the subject of this
investigation, and the Reverend Alexander Karloutsos and Mr.
Panayiotis Gazouleas, named respondents to Federal Election
Commission's ("Commission") interrogatories'.

We have reviewed the Commission's "Reason to Believe"
Finding ("Finding") dated January 17, 1990 regarding MUR 2782.
"Based on an article which appeared in The Greek Orthodox
Qknerynr on September 28, 1988," the Commission found that three
events may have constituted excessive and unreported in-kind
contributions to the Dukakis for President Committee, Inc. in
violation of 2 U.S.C. §441(a)(1)(A). See Finding at 1.
Specifically, the Commission questioned:

1 The Archdiocese reserves its objection to the failure of the

Commission to give the Archdiocese the opportunity to provide
information concerning this matter prior to the Commission
determining the there existed reason to believe that the
Archdiocese had committed a Federal Election Law violation.
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(1) A reception and dinner to honor Governor Dukakis
at the Archdiocese's offices in New York City on
April 2, 1987;

(2) An invitation to Governor Dukakis to speak at
Archbishop Iakovos' Nameday Dinner in Cleveland on
October 24, 1987; and

(3) An invitation to Governor Dukakis to speak at the
Clergy-Laity Congress of the Greek Orthodox Church
in Boston on July 6, 1988.

S Finding at 9, 10, 15.

This letter is intended to provide the Commission with
information demonstrating that no action should be taken against
the Archdiocese. As discussed further infra, and as detailed in
the attached affidavits of Father Karloutsos and Mr. Gazouleas,
none of these three events constituted any unlawful contribution
to a political campaign. At no time did the Archdiocese ever
contribute to the campaign of Governor Dukakis.2 Therefore, the
Commission should determine that no action be taken against the
Archdiocese and the Complaint be dismissed.

I. Reception and Dinner to Honor
Governor Dukakis At The Archdiocese

On April 2, 1987, the Archdiocese sponsored a dinner at
its offices at 10 East 79th Street, New York, New York to honor
Governor Dukakis as a prominent and successful Greek-American3 .
Approximately thirty-eight (38) persons attended the event which
was open by invitation only. Karloutsos Aff. at 3. The
individuals in attendance were primarily members of the Greek

C' Orthodox Church who reside at various locales throughout the
United States. The dinner itself involved no award for Governor
Dukakis; moreover, no testimonials were given in Governor
Dukakis' honor. Instead, the dinnertime discussion focused on
Greek-American concerns and often involved ethnic Greek-American
stories and memories which were recounted by various guests. I.
at 4.

Specifically, His Eminence Archbishop Iakovos (the
"Archbishop") remarked that he was proud of Governor Dukakis as a

2 The responses to the interrogatories addressed to the
Archdiocese, Father Karloutsos, and Mr. Gazouleas further
demonstrate that no political contribution of any type was ever
given by the Archdiocese to Governor Dukakis.

3 It is believed that, as of the date of the Archdiocesean
Dinner, Governor Dukakis had not yet decided to seek election for
Presidency.
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Greek-American and promised that he would pray for him. Governor
Dukakis spoke briefly and thanked the Archbishop for the dinner
and expressed his continuing concern about Greek-American affairs
as well as his pride in being a Greek-American. Id. at 6. At
no point during the dinner did Governor Dukakis (or any other
guest) urge support for Governor Dukakis' candidacy or the defeat
of the Republican candidate. Similarly, Governor Dukakis did not
solicit any monetary contributions to his campaign nor were any
offered by any guest at the event. ]A. at 7.

This event falls squarely within the scope of Advisory
Opinion 1978-4. The April 2, 1987 Archdiocesan dinner was
designated and held only as a non-profit, non-partisan event and
not for the purpose of influencing Governor Dukakis's election to
the Presidency. Indeed, the Archdiocese dinner presents even
stronger facts than those considered by the Commission in that
Advisory Opinion inasmuch as: (1) Governor Dukakis was honored as
a prominent Greek-American public servant, not for his status as
governor or presidential candidate, and (2) no testimonial M
occurred at the Archdiocesan dinner. Com~are Advisory Opinion
1978-4 (Commission held no contribution for "testimonial" banquet
"honoring Congressman John Rhodes on his completion of 25 years
as the Congressman from Congressional District One"). The event,
rather, was an affirmation of the achievements of one Greek-
American by persons of similar ethnic heritage. Similar events

C have been held for other Greek-American persons.

cAs this event clearly did not constitute an in-kind
"contribution" to Governor Dukakis' campaign, Mj Advisory
Opinion 1980-89 (in-kind contribution may result from an express
advocacy of the election of a candidate or defeat of rival, or
the solicitation of monetary contributions), the Commission

N should rule that the April 2, 1987 Reception and Dinner in honor
of Governor Dukakis did not constitute any unlawful action by the
Archdiocese.

II. Invitation To Governor Dukakis To Speak
At Archbishop Iakovos' Nameday Dinner

On October 24, 1987, Governor Dukakis was one of many
speakers called upon to honor the Archbishop at his annual
Nameday Dinner. ee Gazouleas Aff. at Exhibit A (1987 Nameday
Program). As explained in our letter of December 6, 1988, each
year, on the occasion of the Archbishop's nameday, a banquet is
held at varying locations throughout the United States4 . The
banquet is held purely in celebration of and reverence for the
spiritual leader of the Greek Orthodox Church in America.
Routinely, guests and speakers at the yearly banquet include
politicians and other public figures.

' The Archdiocese did not pay this event.

-3-
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At the 1987 event held at a hotel in Cleveland, many
speakers gave tribute to the Archbishop. See Karloutsos Aff. at
9; Gazouleas Aff. at 13. During his comments, Governor Dukakis

spoke about his childhood memories of life in Boston and his
recollections of the Archbishop. During the Governor's youth,
the Archbishop was the parish priest in the local Greek Orthodox
community, as well as a spiritual advisor and friend to the
Dukakis family. At no point during this event did Governor
Dukakis make any political or campaign speech. ie Karloutsos
Aff. at 11; Gazouleas Aff. at 5. Indeed, under the
circumstances, any such speech would have been highly
inappropriate. Neither Governor Dukakis nor any other speaker at
the 1987 Nameday Dinner spoke in favor of Governor Dukakis'
candidacy, nor advocated the defeat of the as-yet-unnamed
Republican candidate. Similarly, neither Governor Dukakis nor
any other speaker solicited any contribution for his campaign.
Sfe Karloutsos Aff. at 11; Gazouleas Aff. at 5.

In light of these facts, it is clear that no grounds
M exist for the Commission to find that the Archdiocese violated

any provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act. Se. Advisory
opinions 1980-89; 1981-37. No electioneering of any type
occurred at the event. Therefore, the Commission should
determine that no action be taken against the Archdiocese on the
basis of this event.

III. Invitation to Speak To Clergy-Laity Congress

On July 6, 1988, Governor Dukakis was one of twenty
persons of Greek-American descent to be honored at a "Tribute To
Public Service" which was part of the six-day Clergy-Laity
Congress of the Archdiocese. fe Karloutsos Aff. at Exhibit A

* (Program of Tribute). The Clergy-Laity Congress is the highest
legislative assembly in the Archdiocese and meets biennially at
various locations throughout the United States. The purpose of
the Congress is to consider various issues of concern to members
of the Greek Orthodox Church. Like the Archdiocese, the Congress
does not endorse any political candidates or political platforms.
See Gazouleas Aff. at 10. The 1988 convention was held in
Boston, Massachusetts on July 3-8, 1988.

At the 1988 Tribute, Archbishop Iakovos presented each
honoree with a certificate of the medal of Saint Andrew,
recognizing that person for outstanding service to the Greek
Orthodox Church and to the United States. fir Gazouleas Aff. at
Exhibit B (example of redacted certificate). The Tribute was
attended by delegates to the Congress--the parish priest and 2-4
parishioners of every Greek Orthodox parish in North and South
America. The event was not open to the general public. The
Tribute program consisted of an invocation, several brief
addresses by certain honorees, a response by the Archbishop, and
a benediction.

-4-
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After the invocation by the Archbishop, each honoree
was presented with a certificate. Subsequently, four honorees
made brief comments to the Congress: Helen Boosalis, former
mayor of Lincoln, Nebraska; Peter Peterson, chairman of the
Counsel of Foreign Relations; Dr. John Brademas, president of New
York University; and Michael Dukakis, governor of the host state
of Massachusetts. S&M Karloutsos Aff. at 17. All four speakers
focused on their Greek-American heritage. Namely, each
reminisced about their upbringing as the children or
grandchildren of Greek immigrants and noted the achievements that
Greek-Americans had attained in the United States. Each speaker
expressed gratification and admiration for Governor Dukakis, who,
as a fellow Greek-American, was a candidate for the Presidency.5

Governor Dukakis began his remarks by first welcoming
the Congress' delicates to his host state of Massachusetts. He
then reminisced about his boyhood in Brookline, Massachusetts and
his many encounters with Archbishop Iakovos who then served as
his parish priest. Karloutsos Aff. at 19. Governor Dukakis
then picked up on the theme developed by the previous speakers
and reiterated the pride of Greek-Americans as heirs of the
culture which, in ancient times, gave birth to democracy and

C\ which, in modern times, has been a moving and dedicated element
of American society. Governor Dukakis acknowledged the work of
all Greek-American parents and grandparents who, as immigrants,
came to this land and struggled hard to insure that their

co children would lead a better life. Id. at 20. Governor Dukakis
then spoke about his own family and their pride in Greek
heritage. The audience applauded when Governor Dukakis mentioned
that a major television network was planning to broadcast live
from his ancestral village in the mountains of Greece on the

< night of the Democratic National Convention. J& Gazouleas Aff.
at Ex. C.

5. Dr. Brademas, who, like Ms. Boosalis, spoke as a result of
the unanticipated absences of Senators Tsongas and Sarbanes,
briefly made the one comment that could be characterized as
"political". In concluding his remarks, Dr. Brademas stated
that, "I realize, Your Eminence, that this is not a political
gathering, yet . . . what this country needs today is a leader of
intelligence, integrity, and competence. And that is spelled
D-U-K-A-K-I-S." 6e& Gazouleas Aff. at Ex. C (videotape of
Tribute).

Under these circumstances, where a speaker made one comment
in direct and acknowledged contravention of the Archdiocese's
wishes, it would be unfair and unreasonable for the Commission to
characterize the entire Tribute as an in-kind contribution to the
Dukakis campaign. Therefore, Dr. Brademas' statement should not
suffice as grounds for finding the Archdiocese in violation of
the Act.

-5-
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Governor Dukakis then spoke about the rich tradition of
public service first espoused by ancient Greeks and how, in
America, immigrant groups have taken up that same call to public
service with regards to their new homeland. In particular, he
cited the legacy of John F. Kennedy as an inspiration for himself
as well as many others of his generation. The governor then
thanked the Clergy-Laity Congress for honoring public servants
such as himself and the other honorees, and fostering the
tradition of public service in America. In closing, Governor
Dukakis stated that: "If all goes well," he hoped to continue his
public service in Washington. As the chief law enforcement
officer, Governor Dukakis stated that the President must be one
who exemplifies and requires public trust not only of himself but
all those who work in government. Governor Dukakis concluded by
repeating an ancient Greek pledge to serve his country to the
best of his ability. He asked the Clergy-Laity Congress that, as
Greek-Americans, they honor their past commitment to public
service in the future.

Following these remarks, Archbishop Iakovos made a
'C brief response to the comments of all four speakers and then

pronounced a benediction on all the honorees and the Congress.

As is evident, the Tribute to public service did not
constitute a "contribution" to the campaign of Governor Dukakis.

C No special accommodation was made for Governor Dukakis, nor did
he receive from the Archbishop or the Archdiocese any
extraordinary laudation. Governor Dukakis, just like the other
nineteen honorees, received a certificate of the medal of
St. Andrew, nothing else .' oreover, Governor Dukakis' address
cannot properly categorized as a prohibited "campaign speech* on
its face or when properly viewed in the context of the
surrounding circumstances. The overriding theme of his remarks
stressed the particular traditions of Greek-Americans and their
history of public service as exemplified by the twenty persons
honored by the Archdiocese at the Tribute. Although Governor
Dukakis stated that he would endeavor to continue that tradition
as President of the United States, he never called on the
Congress' delegates to vote for him. Similarly, he did not call
for the defeat of then-Vice President Bush. See Advisory Op.
1981-37 (no in-kind contribution occurs by candidate's appearance
at public forum when their is an "absence of any communication

6 The translation of the Orthodox Observer article, stating
that Governor Dukakis delivered a "campaign speech" and
participated in a "special" ceremony in his "honor" does not
accurately express the true sense of the words written in Greek
in the original copy of the article. Again, the Orhoo
obere article does not reflect, for reasons detailed in our
initial letter of December 6, 1988, an accurate rendition of the
various events involving Governor Dukakis and the Archdiocese.
Moreover, further distortion occurs due to the inaccurate
translation provided to the Commission.

-6-
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expressly advocating (the] nomination or election or the defeat
of any other candidate"). Finally, Governor Dukakis made no
attempt to solicit any contribution of any kind from the
delegates assembled before him. Id. His statements regarding
the presidency did not expressly advocate his election, but
instead, exemplified, in his eyes, how Greek-Americans served the
United States and ought to pursue careers in public service.

The Archdiocese remained neutral regarding the
presidential campaign throughout the Clergy-Laity Congress and at
all subsequent times. To demonstrate its non-partisan position,
then-Vice President Bush spoke at the closing banquet of the
Congress on July 8o 1988 as keynote speaker. President Bush's
remarks likewise focused on issues of general interest to the
Clergy-Laity Congress and the Greek Orthodox Church in
particular: abortion, importance of the family in today's
society, and the moral force of religion. Karloutsos Aff. at
22. President Bush also commented favorably on the pride that

Greek-Americans must be feeling upon witnessing the candidacy of
Governor Dukakis. President Bush's address was well-received by
the delegates and other persons who attended the keynote banquet.

C, I. Like Governor Dukakis, Mr. Bush did not call for the
C delegates to vote for him in the upcoming election, nor did he

call for the defeat of Governor Dukakis. (Indeed, as noted
before, he complimented Governor Dukakis). Likewise, President
Bush did not solicit any contributions for his campaign.?

In light of these facts, this event did not constitute
a "contribution" to a political campaign. An event such as the
Tribute cannot be construed to constitute a contribution in
violation of the Act.

In summary, when viewed in the context of the relevant
facts the three above-mentioned events did not constitute
violations of the Federal Election Laws. The Archdiocese
appreciates your consideration in this matter. Please do not

7 The Archdiocese did not pay any honoraria to either Governor
Dukakis or President Bush, and no proceeds remaining from the
event were sent to either campaign. Any remaining proceeds from
the Congress, were distributed to various Greek-American
scholarship funds. Karloutsos Aff. at 25.

-7-
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hesitate to contact Sidley & Austin should you require additional
information.

Very truly yours,

4C bIlL 4
SIDLEY GJAUSTIN

WR9OAS1.S= (2127190 2:16p)
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881 F EDERAL EILCTIOI MIX SION:

mx

investigation of Greek Orthodox MUR 2782
Archdiocese of North and South
America

X

STATE OF NEW YORK )
)son.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

0 I, Panayiotis Gazouleas, being first duly sworn, state on
oath that:

1. I have read the letter written by sidley & Austin,
dated February 28, 1990, osisting of 8 pagws, and state that

o the factual 0atents .e in the letter to be true and cogreot,
based upon my permal I lege and on nformation and belief.

2. 2 I a Ite the October 24, 1987 0amday Dnne-r in honor
o is finence NAiisb abmos in Cleveland, Ohio.

0 3. At this ewm amy spe egave tribao to the
N Archbishop. E ab1jdibt A a.tJ (IS? Emimy k ). no

upeaker at any tine er edveted the nasinaton or election of
Governor Dukakis or the. defeat of any other oandidate moreover,
no s solicited cntributions for Governor D i

4. Governor Dukakis, when he spoa, briefly made a few
personal m about his mamories of growing up in Drookline,
Massachusetts, where the Archbishop (then his parish priest)
served as spirtual advisor and friend to the Dukakis family.

5. At no point during this event did Governor Dukakis
expressly advocate his nomination or election or the defeat of
any other canditate, or seek any contributions to his campaign.

6. I attended the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese*s Clergy-
Laity Congress held on July 3, 1988 in Boston, Massacse-tt. I
attended the "Tribute to Public Service" program held on July 6,
1988 as part of the Congress.

7. At this event, Archbishop lakovos presented 20 persons
of Greek-Aerican descent a certificate of the Medal of St.
Andrew. fin Exhibit S attached (certificate presented to Senator
Paul Tsonas).



2~j

.4

. ot od by the Greek
~rthea~ £~ios~a Psio DlatiU15 Office amd is 0efeenoW

in this Afftidevit as lb itC. (A amp of the vietp is
being powvIded With the A o0Jose • subeisson.)

9. During the Tribute, Governor Dukakis never expressly
advocated his nomination or election or the defeat of any other

candidate, or seek any contributions to his campaign.

10. Tme Archdiocese or the Clergy-Laity Congress has never

endorsed any political candidate or political progran. 
Moreover,

the Archdiocese has never contributed toward any political

campaign.

Subscribed and swon to m

this .ay of February, 1990

0



BEFORE TE FEDERAL EL3TION COEXSISIOU:

Investigation of Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and South
America :UR 2782

STATE OF NEW YORK )
)ss.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

RESPONSES TO INTERROGATORIES ADDRESSED TO

PANAYIOTI8 GAZOULEAS

_ 1. Describe any and all activities undertaken by you on behalf
of the Dukakis campaign. For each such activity, your

0% description should include: (a) the type of activity perfomed;
(b) the days on which it was performed; and (c) the hours of each

C day it was performed.

cO ANSWR: None.

O 2. Describe your duties with the Adioes-. Your eiption
should include: (a) the type of work you perform; and (b) the
basis on which you are monetarily *o~matad.

C) ANSWER: I am the publisher of the I an
independent non-profit corporation orqanised under the laws of
the state of 1ew York. I also serve as press officer for the

0% Archdiocese, managing relations with the print media. Finally, I
also serve as special assistant to Nis Einence Archbishop
Iakovos, assisting him at public events. I receive a salary from
the Archdiocese.



3. State whether you contimed to receive full Mae ton for
duties to be performed for the Arahdiocese while irking for the
Dukakis campaign?

ANSW : See response to interrogatory 1.

PANAYIOTIS GAZOULEA

Subscribed and sworn to
before me this 2.8w day
of February, 1990.

- J -n, s, € . ...

I90A35. SU (2127190 11:24am)
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Investigation of Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and South
America MUR 2782

STATE OF NEW YORK )
)as.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

I, Alexander Karloutsos, being first duly sworn state on oath
that:

1. I have read the letter written by Sidloy & Austin,
dated February 28, 1990, consisting of & pages, and find the

0- factual stateAments made therein to be true and correct, based
upon my personal knowledge and on information and belief.

C)
2. On April 29 1967, the Greek Orthodox of

Worth and South America (Acdidioe) sp -ored a dinner at its
(K offices at 10 East 79th Stet, Now Work, new York to honor

Governor Michael S. Iakas. I attded this dinner.
C)

3. This event was a toal dinner, by invitation only, and
was attended by aely 36 persons. Those in attendnc
were overwhelmingly Greek-Orthodox Americans from throughout the
United states.

4. The purpose of the dinner was to honor Governor Dukakis
a, as a prominent and sucessful Greek-American. The dinner itself

involved no award for Governor Dukakis. No testimonials were
given in Governor Dukakis* honor.

5. At this dinner, discussion focussed on Greek-American
concerns and personal stories.

6. His Eminence Archbishop Iakovos briefly remarked that
he was proud of Governor Dukakis and stated that he would pray
for him. Governor Dukakis spoke briefly, and stated his thanks
to the Archbishop for hosting the dinner. Governor Dukakis
expressed his continuing concern about Greek-American affairs as
well as his pride in being a Greek-American.

7. At no point during the dinner did Governor Dukakis or
any other guest advocate his nomination or election of the defeat
of any other candidate. Neither Governor Dukakis, nor any other
dinner Guest, solicited any monetary contributions to the Dukakis



campaign, nor were any contributions voluntarily offered by any
quest at the event.

8. I attended the Archbishop lakovos Nameday Dinner in
Cleveland, Ohio on October 24, 1987.

9. At this event, which was held at the Stouffer Tower
City Plaza Hotel in Cleveland, numerous persons spoke in tribute
to the Archbishop. See Gazouleas Aff. at Exhibit A (1987 Nameday
Program).

10. Governor Dukakis, like all other speakers, spoke about
the Archbishop and the impact that His Eminence has had on his
life. Particularly, Governor Dukakis spoke about his childhood
memories of life in Brookline, Massachusetts where the Archbishop
(then his parish priest) served as spiritual advisor and friend
to the Dukakis family.

11. At the 1987 Nameday Dinner, Governor Dukakis never
advocated his nomination or election or the defeat of any other
candidate. Similarly, Governor Dukakis never solicited any

-_ monetary contribution to his campaign.

12. No other speaker made any other type of electioneering
comment at the 1987 Nameday Dinner.C

13. I attended the Tribute to Public Service on July 6,
1988, as part of the biennial Clergy-Laity Congress of the

Ok Archdiocese. S&W Exhibit A attached (program of Tribute).

C 14. The Clerqy-Laity Congress is the highest legislative
assembly in the Archdiocese and meets biennally at various
locations throughout the United States. The purpose of the

C, Congress is to consider various issues of concern to members of
the Greek Orthodox Church. Like the Archdiocese, the Congress
does not endorse any political candidates or political platforms.

r15. The 1988 Congress was held in Boston, Massachusetts on
July 3-8, 1988.

16. At the 1988 Tribute, Archbishop lakovos presented 20
persons of Greek-American heritage with the Certificate of the
Medal of St. Andrew, recognizing that person for outstanding
service to the Greek-Orthodox Church and the United States.

17. After an invocation and the presentation of the
certificates, four honorees made brief comments to the Congress.
These speakers were: Helen Boosalis, former mayor of Lincoln,
Nebraska; Peter Peterson, chairman of the Council of Foreign
Relations; Dr. John Brademas, president of New York University;
and Michael S. Dukakis, governor of the host state of
Massachusetts.



1S. All four speakers spoke about Greek-American heritage
and the role played by their parents and andparents in helping
shape their lives and this nation.

19. Governor Dukakis began his remarks by first welcoming
the delegates to his host state of Massachusetts. He then
reminisced about his boyhood in Brookline and his many encounters
with Archbishop lakovos, who then served as his parish priest.

20. Like the previous speakers, Governor Dukakis
acknowledged the important role that had been played by Greek-
American parents and grandparents in generations past in helping
better the lives of their own families and this country.

21. At no point during Governor Dukasis' speech did he
expressly advocate his nomination or election or the defeat of
any other candidate. Moreover, he did not solicit any
contribution towards his campaign.

22. On the following and concluding day of the Congress,
now-President Bush spoke to the Congress as the keynote speaker
at the closing banquet. President Bush's well-received remarks

CK focus on issues of interest to the Clergy-Laity Congress and the
Greek Orthodox Church: abortion, importance of the family in

C0 today's society, and the moral force of religion.

co 23. President Bush oaqlimented Governor Dukakis and noted
that Governor Dukakis* candidacy must be a source of great pride
for the entire Greek-American community.

0
24. President Bush did not expressly advocate his

nomination or election, nor did he solicit any contributions to
his campaign.



25.
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fue Aro Obineoe did not pay any honowaria to either
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Investigation of Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and South
America :UR 2782

STATE 0F NEW YORK )
)88.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK)

RESPONSES TO INTBROGATORIES ADDRESSED TO
AT rkARtLTSOS

cO
1. Describe any and all activities undertaken by you on behalf
of the Dukakis campaign. For each such activity, your

0% description should include: (a) the type of activity performed;
(b) the days on which it was performed; and (c) the hours of each

C c::: day it was perormd.

A0 ) SR: At no tie did I -P& any activities on behalf of the
Dukis oaWaigno As Director of -iat for the
Arch"ioese n m a responsibe for a ti the Ar i-focese in

S ooordinating its relations with pelo office hold at local,
state, national and Interntioenal levels. See, to

- interrogatory 2.

2. Describe Your duties with the ArOdicese. Your description
should include: (a) the type of work you perform; and (b) the
basis on which you are monetarily ooqaenstedo

ANSWER: I am the Director of carmmications for the Archdiocese.
I oversee and coordinate public relations for the Archdiocese,
i.., meeting with government officials and representatives of
public and private institutions, as well as managing relations
with the mass communications nedia. I receive a salary from the
Archdiocese.



3. State whether you continued to receive full ompensation for
duties to be performd for the Arcbdiooese while working for the
Dukakis campaign?

ANSWER: See response to interrogatory 1.

The Reverend Alexander Karloutaos

Subscriber and sworn to
before me this day
of February, 1990.

0,, Notary uic

. 040

Ok. awsi m in

C

0

C-

MU190A34-SEX (21/27190 11: 24am)
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Investigation of Greek Orthodox Archdiocese

of North and South America

RESPONSES TO INTERROGATORIES ADDRESSED TO GREEK ORTHODOX
ARCHDIOCESE OF NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA:

1. Describe the expeditures made by the Archdiocese for the
reception and dinner for Governor Michael S. Dukakis held at the
Archdiocese on April 2, 1987. Your description should include
Itemized costs for invitations, food, beverage, rental of space,
etc.

ANSWER: The Archdiocese paid for the food and beverages served
for the dinner. Exact records are unavailable however it is
estimated that the total expenditure was $3,000.00.

2. Provide a copy or transcript of the speech delivered by
Governor Michael S. Dukakis at the reception and dinner held at
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America in New
York on April 2, 1987.

ANSWER: See Letter dated February 28,, 1990. No transcript of
Mr. Dukakis' remrks was made.

3. Describe the expenditures made by the Archdiocese for the
St. Iakovos dinner held on October 24,, 1987. Your description
should include itemized costs for invitations, food, beverage,
rental of space, etc.-

ANSWER: The Archdiocese made no expenditures in connection with
the October 24, 1987 dinner.

4. Provide a copy or transcript of the speech delivered by
Governor Michael S. Dukakis at the St. Iakovos dinner held on
October 24, 1987.

ANSWER: See Letter dated February 28, 1990. No transcript of
Mr. Dukakist remarks was made.

5. Describe the expenditures made by the Archdiocese for the
special ceremony held to honor Governor Michael S. Dukakis at the
29th Clergy Laity Congress on July 6, 1988. Your description
should include itemized costs for invitations, food, beverage,
rental of space, etc. Provide a copy or transcript of this
event.



ANSR: The Archdiocese made no expenditures in connection with
the July 6, 1987 ceremony.

6. Did the Archdiocese compensate the Reverend Alexander
Karloutsos and Mr. Takis Gazouleas for official duty hours which
were actually spend working on the Dukakis campaign If so, when
did this occur and by how much were they compensated?

ANSWER: Neither Father Karloutsos nor Mr. Gazouleas worked on
the Dukakis campaign; neither man received compensation for any
campaign activities.

GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF NORTH
AND SOUTH AMERICA

PETER KOURIDES, Esq.
4Secretary of the Greek Orthodox

Archdiocese of North & South
0 America

C
cO Subscribed and savo- to

before me this 0dayo. of February I9~

C)
-,qr" notary Public

C,,"E.

0mra.Sn (2 /90C am Tm)
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Dukakis for President Comittee, Inc.
2123 R Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20008 - 39

March 13, 1990

z

Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Anthony Buckley, Esq. Re: MUR 2782

Dear Mr. Buckley:

This letter constitutes the response of the Dukakis for
President Committee, Inc. (the "Committee"), to the notification
by the Federal Election Commission (the OCommission') that the
Commission has found "reason to believe" that the Committee may
have committed certain violations of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ( the "Act'), in the matter
styled MUR 2782.

The original complaint, filed on November 4, 1988, by Peter
Flaherty, Chairman of the Conservative Campaign Fund, against
Governor Michael Dukakis and others, charged that the Greek
Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America paid for several
events and activities that should have been treated as
contributions to, and expenditures by, the Committee. The
complainant listed ten events and activities which he believed
should have been so treated.

The other respondents, Archbishop lakovos Coucouzes, and
Rev. Alexander Karloutsos and Takis Gazouleas, who are employed
by the Archdiocese, were apparently notified of the complaint in
a timely fashion; and their responses have been incorporated in
the Commission's *Factual and Legal Analysis." However, while
that Analysis states that "Governor Dukakis was notified of the
complaint on November 16, 1988,' neither Governor Dukakis nor
the Committee received notification of the notarized complaint
until January 20, 1990. This lack of timely notification
necessarily prejudices the Committee's ability to defend itself.
Individuals' recollections of the events, including that of Nick
Nitropoulos on whose affidavit we rely, have have dimmed with the
passage of time. Almost certainly, his recollection and that of
others would have been more precise had we, and he, had the
opportunity to respond when the complaint was fresh.

The Commission, in its Factual and Legal Analysis, appears
to have disposed of all but three of the ten charges listed in
the complaint. (Five of the allegations, numbered 3, 7, 8, 9, and
10 are not even addressed in the Analysis, but these charges,
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even if proven, do not appear to constitute violations of the
Act; and Mr. Buckley has confirmed that these allegations are not
at issue. The other two charges, numbered 3 and 4, are
dismissed.) The remaining events still at issue are (1) a
reception and dinner at the Archdiocese in New York on April 2,
1987; (2) the St. Iakovos dinner in Cleveland, Ohio, on October
24, 1987; and (6) a ceremony conducted during the Clergy Laity
Congress on June 6, 1988.

The legal issue with respect to these three events is
whether they were held "for the purpose of influencing" Governor
Dukakis' nomination for the office of president; and
specifically, whether there occurred at any of these events the
express advocacy of Michael Dukakis' candidacy or the defeat of
his opponent(s), or the solicitation, making or acceptance of
contributions to his campaign. Such advocacy or solicitations at
these events would render all or a portion of the costs of food,
beverages, etc., in-kind contributions to the Committee.

In this regard, the Commission has requested that the
Committee produce transcripts of the speeches by Governor Dukakis
at the events on April 2, 1987, and October 24, 1987. In a
telephone conversation between Anthony Buckley and Carol Darr,
Mr. Buckley also requested a transcript of Governor Dukakis'
remarks at the June 6, 1988 event. Unfortunately, no such
transcripts exist. The Committee did compile copies of some of

the Governor's political speeches; but the volumes contains only

those speeches that addressed policy issues. No copies were kept

of the Governor's remarks at the three religious events in
question.

The reception and dinner at the Archdiocese in New York on

April 2, 1987, was a black-tie affair for approximately 50

people. It was one of the first of a series of dinners, the

purpose of which was, and is, to bring together Greek-American
community leaders. Governor Dukakis had not even announced his

candidacy yet (an event which would not occur until almost four

weeks later on April 29, 1987), and statements by him or anyone

else that expressly advocated his election or the defeat of his

opponents, or solicited contributions would have been wholly

inappropriate to the occasion. As the affidavit of Mr.

Mitropoulos indicates, to the best of his knowledge and

recollection, Governor Dukakis not make any such remarks, nor

did he solicit or accept any contributions, nor did any one else

do so on Governor Dukakis' behalf.

The second event in question was a dinner in Cleveland,

Ohio, on October 24, 1987, an annual event held to honor the

Archbishop on St. Iakovos Day, his "namesday". Approximately

1,500 people were in attendance, including a two-row dais of
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Republican and Democratic elected officials and community
leaders. Given the religious nature of the event, any speeches
expressly advocating the election of Michael Dukakis (or the
election of any of the other public officials in attendance)
would have been inappropriate. Similarly, solicitations for
contributions would have been out of place. According to the
knowledge and recollection of Mr. Mitropoulos, who was in
attendance, Michael Dukakis made no such statements or
solicitations for contributions, nor did he accept such
contributions, nor did anyone else advocate Michael Dukakis'
election or the defeat of his opponents, or solicit or accept
contributions.

The final event concerns a ceremony during the Clergy Laity
Congress in Boston on June 6, 1988. At a special ceremony, a
"Tribute to Public Service", five Greek-American elected
officials and public servants were honored. Those honored were
John Brademas, Michael Dukakis, and the Mayor of Lincoln,
Massachusetts, who were present, and Paul Tsongas and Paul
Sarbanes, who were not present. According to the knowledge and
recollection of Mr. Mitropoulos, who was in attendance, Governor
Dukakis did not expressly advocate his election or the defeat of
his opponent(s), or solicit or accept contributions. Again, the
religious nature of the ceremony would have rendered any such
remarks wholly inappropriate. To the best of Mr. Mitropoulos'
knowledge and recollection, no one else advocated Mr. Dukakis
election or the defeat of his opponents, or solicited, made or
accepted contributions on Governor Dukakis' behalf.

It should also be noted that the keynote speech of the
Clergy Laity Congress was delivered by George Bush. The
complainant further fails to note that the Archbishop also
offered the prayer at the Republican National Convention, and was
seated beside Mrs. Bush during several of the televised
proceedings, thus belying any suggestion that the Archbishop
acted in a partisan fashion toward Michael Dukakis.

In sum, there is not a shred of proof that any impermissible
advocacy or solicitations occurred at any of these religious
events, events at which such behavior would have been
wholly inappropriate. After examining the complaint and the
responses of Archbishop lakovos, Reverend Alexander Karloutsos,
and Takis Gazoulos, the Commission has found no more "evidence"
that such advocacy or solicitations occurred at the April 2,
1987, dinner and reception than the fact that a press release
referred to Michael Dukakis as the "Greek American candidate."
With respect to the second and third events, the October 24,
1987 St. Iakovos dinner, and the June 6, 1988 ceremony during the
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Clergy Laity Congress, the only "evidence" is that the press

release vaguely characterized Governor Dukakis' remarks,

respectively, as a "political speech' and a *campaign speech.0

In response, to the best knowledge and recollection of Mr.

Mitropoulis, who was actually in attendance at each of these

events, at no time did Governor Dukakis expressly advocate his

election or the defeat of his opponent(s), nor did he solicit or

accept contributions, nor did anyone else do so on Governor

Dukakis' behalf. Consequently, the Committee resepectfully

requests that the Commission find that there is no reasonable

cause to believe that Governor Dukakis or the Committee committed

any violation of the Act with respect to MUR 2782.

Sincerely,

Carol C. Darr, Esq.

C~4 
Counsel for the Committee

0Enclosure

0

C7
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I, Nick Mitropoulose having been duly sworn, depose and say#

1. I served as Executive Assistant to Governor Michael
Dukakis throughout the course of his presidential campaign.

2. In my capacity as Executive Assistant I travelled
extensively with Governor Dukakis, more than 600,000 miles in
twenty months. In the course of this travel I accompanied
Governor Dukakis to (1) a reception and dinner at the Greek
Orthodox Archdiocese in New York on April 2, 1987; (2) the St.
lakovos dinner in Cleveland, Ohio, on October 24, 1987; and a
"Tribute to Public Service" ceremony held during the Clergy Laity
Congress in Boston, Massachussetts, on June 6, 1988.

3. To the best of my knowledge and recollection, Governor
Michael S. Dukakis did not expressly advocate his own election
for the Democratic nomination for president, nor did he expressly
advocate the defeat of any of his opponents, nor did he solicit
or accept contributions to his campaign at the reception and

cO dinner at the Archdiocese on April 2, 1987. To the best of my
knowledge and recollection, no one else did so on his behalf.

4. To the best of my knowledge and recollection, Governor
Michael S. Dukakis did not expressly advocate his own election

ofor the Democratic nomination for president, nor did he expressly
advocate the defeat of any of his opponents, nor did he solicit

ao or accept contributions to his campaign at the annual St. lakovos
dinner held in Cleveland, Ohio, on October 24, 1987. To the best

O S of my knowledge and recollection, no one else did so on his
o behalf.

5. To the best of my knowledge and recollection, Governor
Michael S. Dukakis did not expressly advocate his own election
for the Democratic nomination for president, nor did he expressly
advocate the defeat of any of his opponents, nor did he solicit
or accept contributions to his campaign at the "Tribute to Public
Servicew award ceremony held during the Clergy Laity Congress in
Boston, Massachusetts on June 6, 1988. To the best of my
knowledge and recollection, no one else did so o s behalf.

Sworn to and subscribed before me tis I day of March,

My commission expires on:

KIMBERLY M. SARTELLE. !'-"' PubliC
My Comm,.on EV :
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Anthony Buckley
Federal Electic
999 E. Street F

0.1 Washington, DC

Re:

, Esq.
rn Commission
.W.
20463

Investigation of Greek Orthodox Archdiocese
North and South America

00 Dear Mr. Buckley:

On April 12, 1990, you telephoned this office
requesting further information regarding your investigation in
MUR 2782. Specifically, you requested:

(1) details regarding the distribution and/or
C' broadcast of the videotape of the Tribute to

Public Service ceremony at the Clergy-Laity
Congress, Exhibit C to Gazouleas Affidavit; and

(2) details regarding expenses specifically related to
the Tribute to Public Service ceremony.

As evidenced in the attached supplemental affidavit of
the Reverend Alexander Karloutsos, the videotape of the Tribute
was never broadcast or distributed. Instead, the videotape was
simply and solely given to each person honored at the Tribute as
a gift memorializing the event. As to expenses relating to the
Tribute, the only identifiable expense was the publication of the
Tribute program, which cost less than $1,800 and was funded by
the independent Clergy-Laity Congress Governing Committee.

These responses again highlight the groundless nature
of the Commission's "Reason to Believe" Finding issued on January
17, 1990. As is evident from the Archdiocese's submissions, the

g.V

if

C.:
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Tribute to Public Service did not constitute a "contribution" to
the campaign of Governor Dukakis. See Advisory Op. 1981-37.

Should you have any further questions, please do not
hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

i F e

Micthael F. Rel1ly
-~ j,.Ui(.

-2-

NEw Yonic
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Investigation of Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of Worth and South
America : NUR 2762

STATE OF NEW YORK )
)85:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

I, Alexander Karloutsos, being first duly sworn state
on oath that:

- 1. I am Director of Communications for the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and South America ("Archdiocese").

2. On July 6, 198, as part of the Archdiocese's bienuda
Clergy-Laity Congress, the C featured a Tribute to Public
service ceremony honoring tnty peoM of Greek-American
descent.

0. 3. A videotape of the Tribute was prepared to memorialize
the event and later given as a gift to each of the haowes.

C)
4. The Tribute videotape was never otherwise distributed,

4 presented, or broa t.

5. The only eps specifically attr tle to the
Tribute was the publication of the six-page program. am
Karloutsos Affidavit dated February 30, 1990 at Exhibit A. The

cX publication oets of this program totalled les than $1,600 and
were paid for by the Clergy-Laity Congress Governing Committee,
an entity independent of the Archdiocese.

Subscried and sworn to me

this _ff'of April, 1990

Notary =ul

,4mii Pni, S Wwd Vm"M. S-4UUS
aow"ie kv am y* amo

Coinmmm MMP it "
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In the Matter of

Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South Americai Dukakis
for President Committee. Inc. and
Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer

))
)
) MlUR 2"782
)
)

SENSITIVE

GENERAL CONSKL'S REPORT

The Office of the General Counsel is prepared to close the

investigation in this matter as to all respondents, based on the

assessment of the information presently available.

#IWDate
General Counsel

.f PlER I @S*ItSs I C.O!Y-T
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463

April 25, 1991 SESTIVE

TO: The Commission
FROM: Lawrence M. Noble 1

General Counsel

SUBJECT: MUR 2782 -- Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North andSouth America; Dukakis for President Committee, Inc.
and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer

Attached for the Commission's review are briefs stating theposition of the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues
regarding the above-captioned respondents in MIUR 278Z. Copies
of these briefs and letters notifying the respective respondents
of the General Counsel's intent to recommend to the Commissionfindings of probable cause to believe were mailed on April 25,1991. Following receipt of the respondents' replies to these
notices, this Office will make a further report to the
Commission.

Attachments
1. Briefs (2)
2. Letters (2)

Staff person: T. Buckley
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April 25, 1991

Carol C. Darr, Esq.
2123 R Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: HUR 2782
Dukakis for President
Committee, Inc. and Robert A.
Farmer, as treasurer

Dear Ms. Darr:

Based on a complaint filed with the Federal Election
Commission on November 7, 1988, and information supplied by your
clients, the Dukakis for President Committee, Inc. and Robert A.

Farmer, as treasurer, and others, the Commission, on
December 19, 1989, found that there was reason to believe the

your client violated 2 U.S.C. SS 434(b) and 441a(f), and
instituted an investigation of this matter.

After considering all the evidence available to the
Commissione, the Office of the General Counsel is prepared to
recommend that the Commission find probable cause to believe
that violations have occurred.

The Com ission may or may not approve the General Counsel's

recommendation. Submitted for your review is a brief stating
the position of the General Counsel on the legal and factual
issues of the case. Within 15 days of your receipt of this

notice, you may file with the Secretary of the Commission a

brief (ten copies if possible) stating your position on the
issues and replying to the brief of the General Counsel. (Three

copies of such brief should also be forwarded to the Office of

the General Counsel, if possible.) The General Counsel's brief

and any brief which you may submit will be considered by the
Commission before proceeding to a vote of whether there is
probable cause to believe a violation has occurred.

If you are unable to file a responsive brief within 15

days, you may submit a written request for an extension of time.
All requests for extensions of time must be submitted in writing
five days prior to the due date, and good cause must be
demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General Counsel
ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

A finding of probable cause to believe requires that the
Office of the General Counsel attempt for a period of not less



Carol C. Derr,Peg* 2

than 30, but not more than 90 days, to settle this matter
through a conciliation agreement.

Should you have any questions, please contact Tony Buckley,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincere,Y

. " rence N. Noble
General Counsel

enclosure
Brief
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In the Matter of })

Dukakis for President
Committee, Inc. and Robert A. ) MUR 2782
Farmer, as treasurer )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S BRIEF

I. BACKGROUNID

On December 19, 1989, the Commission found, inter alia,

that there is reason to believe the Dukakis for President

Committee, Inc. ("Comnittee") and Robert A. Farmer, as

treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. SS 434(b) and 441a(f). These

findings were based on an article which appeared in a

publication of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South

America (the "Archdiocese"), which suggested that the

Archdiocese had paid for certain banquets and dinners at which

Governor Michael S. Dukakis had either expressly advocated his

own election or had expressly advocated the defeat of any

opposing candidate, or had solicited contributions. The events

were: an April 2, 1987 reception and dinner, the St. Iakovos

dinner on October 24, 1987, and a special ceremony at the Clergy

Laity Congress on July 6, 1988. In addition to its reason to

believe findings, the Commission authorized questions to be sent

to Respondents and the Archdiocese and its employees, which

requested information regarding the costs associated with the

events, as well as the contents of the remarks made by Governor

Dukakis at the events.

On March 1, 1990, responses to the Commission's discovery

requests were received in this Office from the Archdiocese.
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This response included affidavits from, and responses to

interrogatories by, Reverend Alexander Karloutsos and Takis

Gazouleas; programs from the St. Zakovos dinner and the special

ceremony at the Clergy Laity Congress; and a videotape of the

special ceremony at the Clergy Laity Congress. The Archdiocese

claimed that it did not otherwise have transcripts of Governor

Dukakis' remarks at these three events. Subsequently, on March

13, 1990, responses to the Commission's discovery requests were

also received in this Office from the Committee. The Committee

was unable to produce transcripts of Governor Dukakis' remarks

at these events, but included an affidavit from Nick

Nitropoulos, then-Executive Assistant to Governor Dukakis, who

attended all three events. A supplementary response was

received from the Archdiocese on April 23, 1990, which answered

questions regarding any distribution of the videotape of the

ceremony at the Clergy Laity Congress, and the expenses of the

ceremony.

1I. ANALYSIS

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A), no person may

contribute more than $1,000 to any candidate and his authorized

political committee with respect to any election for Federal

office. Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f), it is unlawful for any

political committee to knowingly accept any contribution which

exceeds this limitation. A contribution is "any gift,

subscription, loan advance, or deposit of money or anything of

value made by any person for the purpose of influencing any

election for Federal office," 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(A)(i). A person
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can be "an individual, partnership, Committee, association,

corporation, labor organization, or group of persons." 2 U.s.C.

5 431(11). Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 434(b) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.13, political committees are required to report the

receipt of all in-kind contributions as both receipts and

expenditures.

in determining whether a contribution exists in a

situation where a candidate appears at an event, the Commission

has determined that an event will be considered campaign

related, and thus the costs associated with it a contribution,

if there was a communication soliciting contributions to the

candidate or candidate's campaign, or if there was a

comunication expressly advocating the nomination, election or

defeat of a candidate. Advisory Opinion 1988-27. However, the

absence of solicitation of contributions or express advocacy

regarding candidates will not preclude a determination that an

activity is "campaign-related"; other circumstances may

nevertheless indicate that the overall purpose of an event was

advocacy of a candidate. Id. The Commission has also

considered "the nature and purpose of an event to determine if

it is campaign related so as to implicate the making of

contributions or expenditures by those sponsoring or financially

supporting the event." Id. Other factors which the Commission

has considered relevant in this regard include: the content of

the communications at the event (even if they do not constitute

express advocacy), the timing of the event and the circumstances

under which it occurred. See Advisory Opinion 1984-13.
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"Ixpress advocacy" was first defined by the Supreme Court

as "communications containing express words of advocacy of

election or defeat, such as 'vote for,' 'elect,' 'support,'

'cast your ballot for,' 'Smith for Congress,' 'vote against,'

'defeat,' 'reject'." Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 44, n. 52

(1976). More recently, the Court has determined that when a

communication urges voters to vote for candidates who hold a

certain position and identifies specific candidates who hold

that position, such a message "goes beyond issue discussion to

express electoral advocacy," even though it "is marginally less

direct than 'Vote for Smith'." Federal Election Commission v.

Massachusetts Citizens for Life, 479 U.S. 238, 248 (1986).

Likewise, the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit has determined that "speech need not include any of the

words listed in Buckley to be express advocacy under the Act,

but it must, when read as a whole, and with limited reference to

external events, be susceptible of no other reasonable

interpretation but as an exhortation to vote for or against a

specific candidate." Federal Election Commission v. Furgatch,

807 F.2d 857, 864 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 108 SeCt. 151

(1987). Under the Ninth Circuit's test, speech is express "if

its message is unmistakable and unambiguous, suggestive of only

one plausible meaning," and constitutes advocacy only if "it

presents a clear plea for action," and it is clear what that

action is. Id.
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As stated above,the Commission found reason to believe an

to three different events. Each event is examined individually

below.

A. April 2, 1967 Reception and Dinner

The Archdiocese argues that this reception and dinner were

held at the Archdiocese's New York City offices to honor

Governor Dukakis as "a prominent and successful Greek-American."

The invitation-only event was attended by 38 persons who were

primarily members of the Greek Orthodox Church. No award was

presented to Governor Dukakis and no testimonials were given in

his honor.

The Archdiocese further states that Archbishop lakovos

merely indicated at the events that he was proud of Governor

Dukakis and promised that he would pray for him, and that

Governor Dukakis? address included expressions of concern about

Greek-American affairs as well as his pride in being a

Greek-American. The Archdiocese describes the dinner-time

discussion as focusing on "Greek-American concerns [which) often

involved ethnic Greek-American stories and memories which were

recounted by various guests."

At no point, the Archdiocese argues, did Governor Dukakis

or any other guest advocate his candidacy or advocate the defeat

of any other candidate, or solicit contributions. The

Archdiocese has held similar events for other Greek-Americans.

According to the Committee, Governor Dukakis did not

announce his candidacy until four weeks after this dinner. The

Committee further states that the purpose of the dinner was to



bring together Greek-American community leaders, and that any

comments by Governor Dukakis advocating his election or the

defeat of another candidate, or soliciting contributions, would

have been wholly inappropriate to the occasion.

Both the Archdiocese and the Committee have informed this

Office that they did not retain transcripts of Governor Dukakis'

remarks at this event, or his remarks at the other events. Nor

is this Office aware of any evidence suggesting that anyone else

who attended this event may have engaged in express advocacy or

solicited contributions.

Several factors compel the conclusion that the Commission

should not find probable cause to believe as to this event.

First, the persons who recall the event and whose affidavits are

available to the Commission state that Governor Dukakis did not

engage in express advocacy and that any such express advocacy

would have been inappropriate. Second, there is no credible

evidence to the contrary demonstrating that express advocacy or

solicitation occurred. Third, none of the other factors

relating to campaign-related activity are present. Accordingly,

the evidence does not support such a finding, and this event

should not figure in any probable cause to believe finding by

the Commission.

B. October 24, 1987 Namesday Dinner

The Archdiocese contends that Governor Dukakis was one of

many speakers called upon to honor the Archbishop at his annual

Namesday Dinner. The Archdiocese notes that the Archbishop was

Governor Dukakis' parish priest in the local Greek Orthodox
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community during the Governor's youth, and was a spiritual

advisor and friend to the Dukakis family. The Archdiocese

further states that, in his address, Governor Dukakis spoke

about his childhood memories of his life in Boston and his

recollections of the Archbishop, and that at "no point during

this event did Governor Dukakis make any political or campaign

speech." The Archdiocese points out that any such speech would

have been highly inappropriate to the occasion. Moreover, the

list of speakers at the function includes religious leaders of

several denominations, a diplomat, a Federal judge, and both

Democratic and Republican politicians, thus making any such

advocacy more unlikely.

The Committee's response echoes the Archdiocese's response.

It too states that any express advocacy on Governor Dukakis#

part would have been wholly inappropriate to the occasion. The

Committee also denies that Governor Dukakis advocated his own

election or the defeat of any other candidate, or solicited

contributions. As with the first event, there is no other

evidence of it being campaign-related. Accordingly, the

evidence does not support a finding of probable cause to

believe, and this event should not figure into any such finding

by the Commission.

C. June 6, 1988 Clergy Laity Congress Ceremony

The Archdiocese states that Governor Dukakis "was one of

twenty persons of Greek-American descent to be honored at a

'Tribute to Public Service' which was part of the six-day

Clergy-Laity Congress of the Archdiocese." As the Archdiocese
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describes the ceremony, Archbishop lakovos gave an invocation

and then presented each honoree with a certificate. After this,

tour honorees made *brief comments to the Congress,"

during vhich they *focused on their Greek-American heritage."

Each honoree "expressed gratification and admiration for

Governor Dukakis, vho as a fellow Greek-American, was a

candidate for the Presidency." The Archdiocese states that this

Tribute was attended by "delegates to the Congress -- the parish

priest and 2-4 parishioners of every Greek Orthodox parish in

North and South America." The Archdiocese further notes that

then-Vice President George Bush was the keynote speaker at the

closing banquet of the Congress.

The Archdiocese states that the only identifiable expense

connected with the ceremony was the cost of publishing the

Tribute program, approximately $1,800. The Archdiocese further

states that these costs were funded by "the independent

Clergy-Laity Congress Governing Committee." The Archdiocese

does not say how this committee is independent or whether the

Archdiocese exercises any control over it; regardless, the

tribute was sponsored and conducted by the Archdiocese. 
1

A videotape of the ceremony provided by the Archdiocese

includes Governor Dukakist remarks. A transcript of Governor

1. indeed, the information regarding funding of this event was
originally requested in the Commission's interrogatories which
were mailed out on January 17, 1990. when this information was
not provided in response to the interrogatories, this Office
telephoned counsel for the Archdiocese, and the information was
finally provided on April 20, 1990.



Dukakis' remarks has been prepared by this Office.

Attachment 1.

This Office does not question that Governor Dukakis never

solicited contributions during his address. Regardless, the

context of the remarks by Governor Dukakis and others at this

event, and other factors, compel the conclusion that the purpose

of the event was to expressly advocate Governor Dukakis'

election or, in the very least, that it was campaign related.

Remarks by several individuals at the Tribute revolved

around the then-approaching presidential election and, taken

together, constitute express advocacy. First, the master of

ceremonies, Ernie Anastos, made several remarks. Such remarks

include a reference to the Presidential mountain range in New

Hampshire, and the statement which followed: "Something tells

me we're going to be hearing more about the presidency a little

bit later on." Mr. Anastos went on to note that, in New

England, there were "[gireat restaurants, interesting historical

attractions, and we recently found out that we have 36 electoral

votes here." Later, he asked the people there to "consider the

pride, the great pride, the governor of this great state has

given the Greek-American community. A year ago he was the

brilliant Chief Executive of the state of Massachusetts. Well

today, in addition to his job, he is Michael Dukakis, the first

choice of the Democratic Party for the presidential nomination."

Additionally, former congressman John Brademas made more

direct remarks regarding Governor Dukakis' candidacy. He

stated: "I realize, your Eminence, that this is not a political
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gathering, yet ... what this country needs today is a leader

of intelligence, integrity, and competence. And that is spelled

D-U-K-A-K-X-S."

Governor Dukakis started his presentation by welcoming the

delegates to Massachusetts and reminiscing about his boyhood and

his encounters with Archbishop Iakovos. He then spoke of the

pride Greek-Americans felt in their heritage and its role in

American society. The bulk of his speech, however, focused on

the upcoming general election and the type of leadership he

would bring to the country.

Governor Dukakis continually alluded to a favorable result

in the November election. Referring in part to his expected

grandchild, he stated: "[ut's going to be an interesting

January if all goes well." He also acknowledged his mother, who

was present at the function, who had been *campaigning all over

the United States of America for her son as President."

Governor Dukakis next joked about his possible running

mate, and mentioned how the South was important to his chances

of being elected. He mentioned how ABC News would be

broadcasting live from his father's native village in Greece the

night of his nomination, and spoke of the pride the villagers

would have in his nomination.

Governor Dukakis mentioned John F. Kennedy's run for the

presidency, and stated that "he too, broke new ground." He

further stated that "one of the reasons John Kennedy won that

nomination and won the election, I believe, is because . . . he

believed deeply in public service. He was enthused about the



public service. He exulted in public service. His vocation was

public service and he was proud of it. And so am I." Dukakis

talked further of his pride in public service and how those in

attendance had to "convey the message" that public service is

"important and is valued and that we need first rate public

servants in this country at all levels of government."

Governor Dukakis continued by saying how he wanted to bring

the same enthusiasm and pride in public service to Washington.

He mentioned that public service was in his blood because the

Greeks had invented it.

Governor Dukakis then talked about how the rule of law was

important to public service, and how "it must begin at the top,

in the White House, in the Defense Department, and in the

Justice Department of the United States of America." He alluded

to the resignation of Ed Reese as Attorney General, and stated:

"next year, if all goes well, you're going to have a President

that will insist that those who accept the privilege of public

service must understand the meaning of public service." He gave

a meaning of public service and stated: "[Ylou don't have to be

in public office to meet that test. But if you seek or accept

public office then you had better try."

He continued by saying: "Next year, if we have a son of

Greek immigrants in the White House, I can promise you this, we

won't be cutting sweetheart deals with polluters we won't be

doing business with drug-running Panamanian dictators. We won't

be engaging in illegal wars in Central America and we won't be

running roughshod over the system of checks and balances in this
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country.* Governor Dukakis continued on in this vein and

stated: "And the way to clean up Washington is to clean out

those who are indifferent to breaches of public trust and public

laws."

Governor Dukakis then recited an ancient Greek pledge and

concluded by stating: "[Liet us honor our past, let us renew

our friendship, let us celebrate our faith, let us prepare for

the future and let us dedicate ourselves to preserving the

fundamental values of honor, and decency and public service that

unite us as Greek-Americans and as citizens of the greatest

nation on the face of the earth."

Certainly, the comments of Mr. Brademas constitute express

advocacy. The Archdiocese tacitly admits this, but protests

that this comment "was in direct and acknowledged contravention

of the Archdiocese's wishes."

However, this denial does not hold when the comments of

Mr. Anastos and Governor Dukakis are considered. Mr. Anastos

initiated the talk of the presidential election and the pride

the Greek-American community had in him.

Initially, Governor Dukakis played on the possibility of

his becoming president by talking about his expected grandchild,

his mother campaigning, and his possible running mate. As he

focused on public service, the Governor drew favorable

comparisons between himself and John F. Kennedy and their

commitments to public service, one point stating that those in

attendance had to "convey the message" that public service was

important. The way to do this would obviously have been to



elect Dukakis as president. Additionally, his talk that "if all

goes well" a president who respected the idea of public service

would be elected was another plea for his election.

This also holds true for Dukakis' description of what his

administration would and would not do. As he characterized

these efforts as consistent with respect for public service, the

only option open to the audience which was paying tribute to

public service was to vote for him. Moreover, his description

of public service as having Greek origins and thus being in his

blood suggested that he was uniquely qualified for the

presidency.

His suggestion that the way to clean up Washington was to

clean out those who were indifferent to breaches of the public

trust promoted his election in that the listener would have

understood that the way to fill the vacuum this would leave

would be to vote Dukakis into office. Finally, his request that

those in attendance honor their past and dedicate themselves to

preserving the fundamental values of honor, decency and public

service suggested that the way to do this was to elect him.

The Furgatch court dismissed the need for exact words

telling people to vote for or against someone for there to be

express advocacy. Rather, that court looked to the whole speech

to see whether it could only be read as urging people to vote

for or against a candidate. Such is the case here. None of the

three persons cited above specifically told the crowd to vote

for Governor Dukakis. However, they did create an atmosphere

which was tied into the overall theme of the event, and which
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unequivocally indicated that those vho supported the idea of

public service should support Governor Dukakis in his

presidential bid. Accordingly, the three addresses constituted

express advocacy.

In addition to the addresses, the timing of the event and

the composition of the audience also causes concern. References

in certain of the speeches reveal that this was the first

"Tribute to Public Service" held by the Archdiocese. This

office finds it hardly coincidental that this award was

inaugurated in the sane year that Governor Dukakis was running

for the presidency. Likewise, as noted above, representatives

from every Greek Orthodox parish in North America were in

attendance for the Tribute. Thus, the audience present for this

event would have the opportunity, to return to their parishes

and promote Governor Dukakist candidacy. Given these factors,

this office believes that, even should express advocacy be

absent, this event was campaign-related.2 Accordingly, this

office recommends that the Commission find probable cause to

2. The Archdiocese notes that Vice President Bush delivered the
keynote address at the closing banquet, and that this was evidence
of the non-partisan nature of the Congress. However, the Tribute
to Public Service was a separate, distinguishable event.
moreover, the fact that an opposing candidate also appears does
not automatically erase any possibility of partisanship occurring.
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believe that Dukakis for President Committee, Inc. and Robert A.

Farer, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.c. SS 434(b) and 441a(f).

Ixl. g a. fL- N 13 -wUTION

1. Find probable cause to believe that Dukakis for President
Committee, Inc. and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. 5S 434(b) and 441a(f).

V/kV

Datw t 5awrence M. No
SGeneral Counsel
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PARTIAL TUECIPT OF OA TRIBUTE TO PUBDLIC SERVICE'

Master of Ceremonlies (*NCO) Ernie Anastos, Eyewitness Naes
MWC-TV, NUW YORK: Thank you very much Chris for that fine
introduction. And I know that you've done an outstanding job as
co-chairman of this conference and all of us congratulate you on
your good work and dedication.

Applause.

Nic: You know, Chris and I are both from the wonderful state of

New Hampshire. Do we have people from New Hampshire here today?

Applause.

NiC: It's not very far from here. It's interesting to know that
it was Daniel Webster, a great warrior and a great statesman,
who really understood what the Granite State stands for. Hie
once wrote, 'Up in the mountains of New Hampshire, God almighty
has hung a sign out there to show that there, there he makes
men.n

Laughter.

NC: He of course was referring to the great wide mountains of
Presidential Range. Something tells me we're going to be
hearing more about the presidency a little bit later on.

Many of you have visited New England for the first time on
this trip. You've been here before, some of you have and it's a
wonderful place. Great restaurants, interesting historical
attractions and we recently found out that we have 36 electoral
votes here.

Laughter.

NC: it is an honor to be with you today to join in paying
tribute to 19 men and women of Greek heritage, all distinguished
ladies and all distinguished men and leaders of their country.
we honor them for what they have achieved, but in a much broader
sense we also recognize they have fulfilled the dreams of those
who came here and struggled to provide better lives for their
children and for their grandchildren.

Americans from (Greek) descent have worked hard and you know
that. And they continue to work to preserve the precious
legacies of their ancestors -- the gift of democracy, the
freedom of civil and religious liberties. It is a critical time
of decision in our history, we are asked to remember who we are
and the responsibility that we share as Americans.
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You know, President Kennedy referred to America as a nation
of imigrants. *And immigration," he said, "reminds every
American old and new that American society is a process, a
process, not a conclusion." And he wrote, "Perhaps the
brightest hope for the future lies in the lessons of the past."
And in our past, from the first days of democracy in Athens of
Piraievs, Greece has answered the call for governmental service
and for political life. Those chosen to receive the first medal
of St. Andrew for public service here today include ambassadors,
administrators, mayors, members of Congress, educators and a
high ranking naval officer.

We have indeed come a long way folks, as in the peak year of
Greek immigration back in 1907, the journey has been long and it
has been difficult, marked by a deep sense of family pride and
dignity. And throughout the Greek-American experience, the
stories, you've heard them all, of family sacrifices, of fathers
and mothers who have worked countless hours at non-skilled jobs,
saving, hoping with their prayers, and just hoping that their
children would be able to make a better life for themselves in
professional careers. We are honoring individuals here today,
yes, of course, but we also honor our parents today and our
grandparents, for without their devotion, what we have now would
be much harder to achieve.

And folks, consider the pride, the great pride, the governor
of this great state has given the Greek-American community. A
year ago he was the brilliant Chief Executive of the state of
Massachusetts. Well today, in addition to his job he is Michael
Dukakis, the first choice of the Democratic Party for the
presidential nomination.

Applause.

NC: The first 6 months of this year have been extraordinary.
we prepare now to elect the 41st President of the united States,
and I believe perhaps the second half will be even more
historic. Our next president will lead us into the 1990's and
will also set the agenda for the beginning of the 21st century.
Pretty exciting. Domestically we face new problems in
education, the environment, health and other social needs.

And far beyond our borders terrorism threatens us each day.
our prayers are now with the 9 Americans, including my
colleague, Terry Anderson, of the Associated Press, who remains
hostage, kept somewhere in Beirut. And the tragic accident in
the Persian Gulf, this July 4th weekend, was yet another
demonstration of the danger and volatility in that part of the
world. And I can tell you that covering the Middle East is far
from being glamorous. It is one of the most risky assignments
for any reporter or any photographer. We can expect the issues
to be debated in the coming weeks and television will play a
very, very important part. Sometimes twice as big a roll,
bringing millions of people to the conventions, the campaigns,
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the exit polls and the election results as it happens. So like
it or not, television anchors and television reporters are nov a
unique and indefinable part of the electoral process. we must
take care as we explore nev territory.

As the great Ed Murrow, CBS News, once said about
television, "As human beings we hope we are up to it and as
reporters we hope that we may never abuse it." So those of us
who report the news must also earn and keep the public trust.
it is a standard measured by the magnificent medal Of St. Andrew
presented here today. It is what citizens of ancient Athens
taught us. It is what our children will expect from us.

Ladies and gentlemen, in all our lives there have been men
and women who inspired us to work to succeed and one man Irm
sure you will agree stands above all. A man respected
throughout the world as one of our great religious leaders. For
thirty years he has led us and our families, guiding our
spiritual lives and providing hope and comfort in times of
sadness. Providing a smile, perhaps a kiss, a handshake in
times of great joy. And today on this grand occasion in the
history of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South
America, we welcome him to present the first St. Andrew medals
for public service. Ladies and gentlemen, the Archbishop
Iakovos.

Applause.

INC: The presentations will be made in alphabetical order. We
begin with the honorable George Athanson.

[Continues to call names.)

NC: The honorable Michael S. Dukakis, Governor of
Massachusetts, a great leader, a dedicated family man and a
friend to us all. Governor Michael S. Dukakis.

Applause. [Continued names.)

MC: Now I would mention that Senator Sarbanes apologizes for
not being here with us today. He was needed in Washington, fora very important vote in Congress and and accepting his award
for Senator Sarbanes is his son Michael.

Applause.

C: Michael wants to say a few words on behalf of his father.
Michael.

[Michael Sarbanes speaks in Greek.] Applause. [Master of
Ceremonies continues to call names.] Applause.

C: We are now going to hear from 4 recipients of the
St. Andrew medal for public service.
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(Nater of Ceremonies Calls the first three speakers and theygive their speeehes. 5hee speakers are son. melen Boosalise
Peter G. Peterson and Dr. John Dradems.j

NC: Michael Dukakis has spent his entire life in this area asan attorney, a teacher, a moderator of a public television showand as governor. And we all know that Mike loves Massachusetts.But I believe on the morning of November 9, he would love to seea moving van pick up a few things and move then on down toPennsylvania Avenue. We'll all be watching. Ladies andgentlemen, the governor of the great state of Massachusetts,
Michael Dukakis.

Applause.

DWAKXS: Thank you all very much, thank you Ernie, thank youall. Thank you very, very much. Thank you everybody. Afterlistening to (speaks in Greek), Mike [SarbanesJ, you are puttingus all to shame. And Mike let me tell you, your accent is a lotbetter than your father's. No question about it. Agreed? Isthere any question about that? Terrific. Terrific.

Let me begin by welcoming all of you to this wonderfulcapital city of my state. And to tell you how pleased we are tohave you with us in this very special place, on this veryspecial day. And to be led by an Archbishop who we love, whowas my parish priest when I was a little boy. Who is, as I am,Ernie, a passionate Red Box fan, though long suffering, as allRed Box fans are, and who I told, let the record &how, from thisplatform, in this room, in early 1986, that the team that Ireferred to at that time, Ernie, as (uses Greek word) would winthe pennant and the World Series. Well, they won the pennant,but I want you to know that our Archbishop actually wept tearswhen that ball went through Bill Buckner's legs in the 6th gameof the World Series. Right? We were both choked up that night.

Laughter.

D: You know I listened to Helen and Pete and by the way, PetePeterson is sounding more and more like a Democrat everyday.
Keep it up, Petel

Applause.

D: And John, three wonderful people. Three people who I'veadmired and respected for a long time. Along with theircolleagues who we honor here today. And the thing that comesthrough, doesn't it, over and over again is our pride in who weare and our traditions and the appreciation of the fact, myfriends, that none of us got here by accident. It was ourparents who got us here. It was our parents who made us who we
are.



Applause.

D: AS one grows and gets a little older, and people let me tell
you that when my son case to Kitty and me the other day and toldme I would be a papoo (Greek for grandfather) soon, I was
beginning to have those feelings. And you know when the baby is
due friends, between the 18th and 31st of January.

Laughter.

D: It's going to be an interesting January if all goes well,
Ernie. You think a lot about who you are and where you come
from and who made you. And Pete, I wish my dad were here today
cause your dad sounds an awful lot like my father. But I'm very
proud that my mother who will be 85 in September, who came herewhen she was 9, as a little girl from Levktra. And who, with
the help and hospitality and love of so many of you in this
room, has been campaigning all over the United States of Americafor her son as President. Itm very proud, my friends, that she
is here today and I hope she will stand and say a word.

Applause. (Camera does not focus on her and nothing apparently
is said by Dukakis' mother.)

D: And Itm also very proud of the fact that you all had an
opportunity to see my father-in-law conduct the orchestra. AndI want to tell you that Harry Dickson was as excited about that
concert as he has been, I think, about any concert that I've
heard him talk about. The only thing he didn't say to you is
the Greek he knows. I mean he said a little bit, but he never
entertained you as he always does with Greek-Americans by
saying, (speaks in Greek) which is his Greek.

Applause. Laughter.

D: You know, I hadn't planned to make a major announcement heretoday but as all of you know, I've been spending the last 2 or 3weeks thinking long and hard about my running mate and who my
vice president might be. And this afternoon I was handed a
little cartoon, which, really for me, crystallized my thinking.

After all, the South is important, It would be great tohave a running mate from the South. A running mate who I couldrun with, with pride and enthusiasm. And a running mate whose
name might give a kind of musical lilt to this ticket of ours.
And this cartoon did it for me. It has this little characterwho says, the comic strip frog, "Now just think about this as a
ticket, Dukakis and Rousakis." It's got a nice ring to it.
What do you think, ladies and gentlemen?

Applause. Laughter.

D: John? John, if you turn me down I'm going to South Carolina
next. Let me also thank Ernie. For giving me, I can read this,
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can't I? This is not a top secret document, is it, at ABC?It's okay. Listen to this folks. I mean talk about what*shappened over the past 6 months or 16 months. This is somethingwhich I guess was a cable or sose kind of a message, right, fromAthens, from the ABC Bureau in Athens, Ernie, to the ABC Bureauin New York. It reads as follows, "Greetings from Athens.Please be advised that the following bookings have been made forthe ABC crew coverage for celebrations in Dukakis, nativevillage of Pelopi on the Greek Isle of Lesvos to coincide withupcoming Democratic convention." Folks, if all goes well, Iguess, Ernie, ABC is going to be broadcasting live fromMitilini, my dad's home village during the convention.

Applause.

D: Folks, it's incredible, it's incredible. If all goes well,people of the United States will be watching the residents, thecitizens of that village, way up in the mountains, used to becalled (speaks Greek), now it's called Pelopi on the island ofMitilini. As they celebrate this son of Mitilini. As I hopeI'm nominated as the President of the United States. Applause.That is something. That is something.

But let me say a few words this evening if I can to you ina more serious vein. Picking up on some of the things thatHelen and Pete and John just said. You know, 28 years agoanother son of Massachusetts ran for the Presidency of theUnited States. He was born in a home just a mile from whereKitty and I live in the town of Brookline. And he too, brokenew ground. He was not the son, but descended from Irishimmigrants. He was Roman Catholic. All of you remember 1960,that was supposed to be a great burden, you remember.Impossible, they said. Couldn't run. Couldn't win. And one ofthe reasons John Kennedy won that nomination and won theelection, I believe, is because, John, he believed deeply inpublic service. He was enthused about the public service. Heexulted in public service. His vocation was public service andhe was proud of it. And so am I. And so are the people on this
platform.

Applause.

D: And he was able, Michael, to transmit that enthusiasm forpublic service to those of us who were about your age at thetime. He created the Peace Corps, he reached out to the youngpeople all over this country and he said, you have aresponsibility to give something back to the community, thestate, the country that has given so much to you. The samething my parents used to say to me over and over again. Muchhas been given to you and much is expected of you. And myfriends, much has been given to us. And much is expected of us.Yes, my profession is public service and I'm proud of it. AndI'm very proud of the Archbishop and you and that thisconference has chosen to honor some outstanding public servants,
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who are Greek-Americans. Because in doing so, what you are
saying is that public service is important. That we have to
take it seriously. That we have to attract the best of public
servants. Not the 2nd best or the 5th best, but the best. And
vhether they we're presidents or governors or senators or
congressmen or women, church leaders or just good citizens, that
we have to convey that message that public service is important
and is valued and that we need first rate public servants in
this country at all levels of government.

I want to bring that spirit to Washington, I want to bring
that same enthusiasm and pride in public service to Washington.
why, because I believe in it deeply and it is in my blood. It
is in our blood because we started it. (Uses Greek phrase).
Means, it is in our blood. It is in our blood that public
service and a commitment to ones community and to ones nation
is when it really began. Out of all the things the ancient
Greeks gave us, perhaps the most important was something called
the rule of law.

You know, respect for the rule of law is the most basic, the
most conservative and the most important principal of our
democratic society. And my friends, it must begin at the top,
in the White House, in the Defense Department, and in the
Justice Department of the United States of America. That's
where it has to begin.

Applause.

D: Yesterday, we lost an attorney general but we gained a
measure of self-respect.

Applause.

D: And next year, if all goes well, you're going to have a
President that will insist that those who accept the privilege
of public service must understand the meaning of public service.
And if you ask Paul Tsongas, or Paul Sarbanes, John Brademas or
any of the good people on this platform they will tell you the
meaning of public service isn't very complicated, as a matter of
fact it is quite simple. It's helping our neighbors to build a
better life. It's helping our communities to grow and prosper.
It's helping our nation to be as strong and true to its purpose
as we possibly can.

Now, you don't have to be in public office to meet that
test. But if you seek or accept public office then you had
better try. Because public trust is the engine that drives our
political system. It's what makes us different. it's what
makes us special. It's what makes democracy work in a land of
240 million people.

But my friends, you can't earn the public trust if you don't
trust the public. And you can't lead a democracy if you dont



have respect for democratic institutions and democratic values.next year, if all goes well, and we do have a son of GreekImmigrants In the White Rouse, I can promise you this, we wonetbe cutting sweetheart deals vith polluters,, we won't be doingbusiness vith drug-running Panamanian dictators.

Applause.

D: We won't be engaging in illegal wars in Central America andwe won't be running roughshod over the system of checks andbalances that are the heart of the democratic system in thiscountry. And if someone in my administration is caught breakingthe law, we won't make excuses for them. We're going toprosecute them.

Applause.

D: Because under the Constitution of our country, the Presidentis not only the Commander-in-Chief, he is also the chief lawenforcement officer. And the way to clean up Washington is toclean out those who are indifferent to breaches of public trustand public laws.

Many of you will recall that when I first announced mycandidacy for the presidency, right here in Boston, on BostonCommon back in April of 1987. 1 said that In ancient Greece,the citizens of Athens used to conclude their ceremonies onImportant occasions such as this, by taking a pledge. And thatpledger that covenant, is as timely today as it was way backthen in ancient Athens.

And it went like this, 'We will never bring disgrace tothis, our country, by any act of dishonesty or cowardice. wewill fight for the ideals of this, our country. We will revereand obey the laws. We will strive to quicken our sense of civicduty. Thus in all these ways we will transmit this countrygreater, better, stronger, prouder and more beautiful than itwas transmitted to us.* I hope that all of us will rememberthose words. whether we have chosen to make our contribution tothis country through public service, or through the church or inour communities.

I hope we will remember as well the words of St. Johnthe Apostle who said that, "Things that concern us are fairdealing, disdain of money and fame and overcoming our nature byvirtue in our lives. It is these that constitute good place,and reputation and honor." So today, let us honor our past, letus renew our friendship, let us celebrate our faith, let usprepare for the future and let us dedicate ourselves topreserving the fundamental values of honor, and decency and
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public service that unite us as Greek-Americans and as citisensof the greatest nation on the face of this earth. Thank you all
very, very much.

Applause.

nd of tape.
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April 25, 1991

Michael F. Reilly, Esq.
Sidley & Austin
520 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022

RE: MUR 2782
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America

Dear Mr. Reilly:
0

Based on a complaint filed with the Federal ElectionO Commission on November 7, 1988, and information supplied by your
client, the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and SouthAmerica, the Commission, on December 19, 1989, found that there
was reason to believe the your client violated 2 U.S.C.
5 441a(a)(1)(A), and instituted an investigation of this matter.

CK After considering all the evidence available to the
0' Commission, the Office of the General Counsel is prepared to
: recommend that the Commission find probable cause to believethat a violation has occurred.

The Commission may or may not approve the General Counsel'sC recommendation. Submitted for your review is a brief stating
the position of the General Counsel on the legal and factualissues of the case. Within 15 days of your receipt of this
notice, you may file with the Secretary of the Commission abrief (ten copies if possible) stating your position on theissues and replying to the brief of the General Counsel. (Three
copies of such brief should also be forwarded to the Office ofthe General Counsel, if possible.) The General Counsel's brief
and any brief which you may submit will be considered by theCommission before proceeding to a vote of whether there is
probable cause to believe a violation has occurred.

If you are unable to file a responsive brief within 15days, you may submit a written request for an extension of time.All requests for extensions of time must be submitted in writing
five days prior to the due date, and good cause must bedemonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General Counsel
ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

A finding of probable cause to believe requires that theOffice of the General Counsel attempt for a period of not less
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than 30, but not more than 90 days, to settle this matter
through a conciliation agreement.

Should you have any questions, please contact Tony Buckley,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerply,

" General Counsel

Enclosure
Brief
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Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of )
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GENERAL COUNSEL'S BRIEF

I. BACGROUND

On December 19, 1989, the Commission found that inter alia,

there is reason to believe the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of

North and South America (the "Archdiocese") violated 2 U.S.c.

S 441a(a)(1)(A). These findings were based on an article which

appeared in a publication of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of

North and South America (the "Archdiocese"), which suggested

that the Archdiocese had paid for certain banquets and dinners

at which Governor Michael S. Dukakis had either expressly

advocated his own election or had expressly advocated the defeat

of any opposing candidate, or had solicited contributions. The

events were: an April 2, 1987 reception and dinner, the

St. Iakovos dinner on October 24, 1987, and a special ceremony

at the Clergy Laity Congress on July 6, 1988. In addition to

its reason to believe findings, the Commission authorized

questions to be sent to the Archdiocese and its employees, and

to the Dukakis committee which requested information regarding

the costs associated with the events, as well as the contents of

the remarks made by Governor Dukakis at the events.

On March 1, 1990, responses to the Commission's discovery

requests were received in this Office from the Archdiocese.

This response included affidavits from, and responses to
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interrogatories by, Reverend Alexander Karloutsos and Takis

Gazouleas; programs from the St. lakovos dinner and the special

ceremony at the Clergy Laity Congress; and a videotape of the

special ceremony at the Clergy Laity Congress. The Archdiocese

claimed that it did not otherwise have transcripts of Governor

Dukakis' remarks at these three events. Subsequently, on March

13, 1990, responses to the Commission's discovery requests were

also received in this Office from the Committee. The Committee

was unable to produce transcripts of Governor Dukakis' remarks

at these events, but included an affidavit from Nick

Mitropoulos, then-Executive Assistant to Governor Dukakis, who

attended all three events. A supplementary response was

received from the Archdiocese on April 23, 1990, which answered

questions regarding any distribution of the videotape of the

ceremony at the Clergy Laity Congress, and the expenses of the

ceremony.

II. ANALYSIS

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A), no person may

contribute more than $1,000 to any candidate and his authorized

political committee with respect to any election for Federal

office. Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f), it is unlawful for any

political committee to knowingly accept any contribution which

exceeds this limitation. A contribution is "any gift,

subscription, loan advance, or deposit of money or anything of

value made by any person for the purpose of influencing any

election for Federal office," 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(A)(i). A person

can be "an individual, partnership, committee, association,
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corporation, labor organization, or group of persons." 2 U.s,.
S431(11). Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. I 434(b) and 11 C.P.R.

S104.13, political committees are required to report the

receipt of all in-kind contributions as both receipts and

expenditures.

in determining whether a contribution exists in a situation

where a candidate appears at an event, the Commission has

determined that an event will be considered campaign related,

and thus the costs associated with it a contribution, if there

was a communication soliciting contributions to the candidate or

candidate's campaign, or if there was a communication expressly

advocating the nomination, election or defeat of a candidate.

Advisory Opinion 1988-27. However, the absence of solicitation

of contributions or express advocacy regarding candidates will

not preclude a determination that an activity is

"campaign-related"; other circumstances may nevertheless

indicate that the overall purpose of an event was advocacy of a

candidate. Id. The Commission has also considered *the nature

and purpose of an event to determine if it is campaign related

so as to implicate the making of contributions or expenditures

by those sponsoring or financially supporting the event." Id.

other factors which the Commission has considered relevant in

this regard include: the content of the communications at the

event (even if they do not constitute express advocacy), the

timing of the event and the circumstances under which it

occurred. See Advisory Opinion 1984-13.

"Express advocacy" was first defined by the Supreme Court
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as "communications containing express words of advocacy of

election or defeat, such as 'vote for,' 'elect,' 'support,'

'cast your ballot for,' 'Smith for Congress,' 'vote against,'

'defeat,' 'reject'." Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 44, n. 52

(1976). More recently, the Court has determined that when a

communication urges voters to vote for candidates who hold a

certain position and identifies specific candidates who hold

that position, such a message "goes beyond issue discussion to

express electoral advocacy," even though it "is marginally less

direct than 'Vote for Smith'." Federal Election Commission v.

Massachusetts Citizens for Life, 479 U.S. 238, 248 (1986).

Likewise, the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit has determined that "speech need not include any of the

words listed in Buckley to be express advocacy under the Act,

but it must, when read as a whole, and with limited reference to

external events, be susceptible of no other reasonable

interpretation but as an exhortation to vote for or against a

specific candidate." Federal Election Commission v. Furgatch,

807 F.2d 857, 864 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 108 S.Ct. 151

(1987). Under the Ninth Circuit's test, speech is express "if

its message is unmistakable and unambiguous, suggestive of only

one plausible meaning," and constitutes advocacy only if "it

presents a clear plea for action," and it is clear what that

action is. Id.

As stated above,the Commission found reason to believe as

to three different events. Each event is examined individually

below.
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A. April 2, 1987 Reception and Dinner

The Archdiocese argues that this reception and dinner were

held at the Archdiocese's New York City offices to honor

Governor Dukakis as "a prominent and successful Greek-American."

The invitation-only event was attended by 38 persons who were

primarily members of the Greek Orthodox Church. No award was

presented to Governor Dukakis and no testimonials were given in

his honor.

The Archdiocese further states that Archbishop Iakovos

merely indicated at the events that he was proud of Governor

Dukakis and promised that he would pray for him, and that

Governor Dukakist address included expressions of concern about

Greek-American affairs as well as his pride in being a

Greek-American. The Archdiocese describes the dinner-time

discussion as focusing on "Greek-American concerns (which) often

involved ethnic Greek-American stories and memories which were

recounted by various guests."

At no point, the Archdiocese argues, did Governor Dukakis

or any other guest advocate his candidacy or advocate the defeat

of any other candidate, or solicit contributions. The

Archdiocese has held similar events for other Greek-Americans.

According to the Comittee, Governor Dukakis did not

announce his candidacy until four weeks after this dinner. The

Committee further states that the purpose of the dinner was to

bring together Greek-American community leaders, and that any

comments by Governor Dukakis advocating his election or the

defeat of another candidate, or soliciting contributions, would



have been wholly Inappropriate to the occasion.

Both the Archdiocese and the Committee have informed this

office that they did not retain transcripts of Governor Dukakis#

remarks at this event, or his remarks at the other events. Nor

is this office aware of any evidence suggesting that anyone else

vho attended this event may have engaged in express advocacy or

solicited contributions.

Several factors compel the conclusion that the Commission

should not find probable cause to believe as to this event.

First, the persons who recall the event and whose affidavits are

available to the Commission state that Governor Dukakis did not

engage in express advocacy and that any such express advocacy

would have been inappropriate. Second, there is no credible

evidence to the contrary demonstrating that express advocacy or

solicitation occurred. Third, none of the other factors

relating to campaign-related activity are present. Accordingly,

the evidence does not support such a finding, and this event

should not figure in any probable cause to believe finding by

the Commission.

B. October 24, 1967 Namiesday Dinner

The Archdiocese contends that Governor Dukakis was one of

many speakers called upon to honor the Archbishop at his annual

Namesday Dinner. The Archdiocese notes that the Archbishop was

Governor Dukakis' parish priest in the local Greek Orthodox

community during the Governor's youth, and was a spiritual

advisor and friend to the Dukakis family. The Archdiocese

further states that, in his address, Governor Dukakis spoke
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about his childhood memories of his life in Boston and his

recollections of the Archbishop, and that at "no point during

this event did Governor Dukakis make any political or campaign

speech." The Archdiocese points out that any such speech would

have been highly inappropriate to the occasion. moreover, the

list of speakers at the function includes religious leaders of

several denominations, a diplomat, a Federal judge, and both

Democratic and Republican politicians, thus making any such

advocacy more unlikely.

The Committee's response echoes the Archdioceses response.

It too states that any express advocacy on Governor Dukakis#

part would have been wholly inappropriate to the occasion. The

Committee also denies that Governor Dukakis advocated his own

election or the defeat of any other candidate, or solicited

contributions. As with the first event, there is no other

evidence of it being campaign-related. Accordingly, the

evidence does not support a finding of probable cause to

believe* and this event should not figure into any such finding

by the Commission.

C. June 6. 1988 Clergy Laity Congress Ceremony

The Archdiocese states that Governor Dukakis "was one of

twenty persons of Greek-American descent to be honored at a

'Tribute to Public Service' which was part of the six-day

Clergy-Laity Congress of the Archdiocese." As the Archdiocese

describes the ceremony, Archbishop Iakovos gave an invocation

and then presented each honoree with a certificate. After this,

four honorees made "brief comments to the Congress,"



during which they *focused on their Greek-American heritage.*m

Sach honoree 0expressed gratification and admiration for

Governor Dukakis, vho as a fellow Greek-American, was a

candidate for the Presidency." The Archdiocese states that this

Tribute was attended by 'delegates to the Congress -- the parish

priest and 2-4 parishioners of every Greek Orthodox parish in

North and South America." The Archdiocese further notes that

then-Vice President George Bush was the keynote speaker at the

closing banquet of the Congress.

The Archdiocese states that the only identifiable expense

connected with the ceremony vas the cost of publishing the

Tribute program, approximately $1,800. The Archdiocese further

states that these costs were funded by 'the independent

Clergy-Laity Congress Governing Committee." The Archdiocese

does not say how this committee is independent or whether the

Archdiocese exercises any control over it#- regardless, the

tribute was sponsored and conducted by the Archdiocese. 1

A videotape of the ceremony provided by the Archdiocese

includes Governor Dukakisf remarks. A transcript of Governor

Dukakis, remarks has been prepared by this office.

Attachment 1.

This Office does not question that Governor Dukakis never

solicited contributions during his address. Regardless, the

1. Indeed, the information regarding funding of this event was
originally requested in the Commission's interrogatories which
were mailed out on January 17, 1990. when this information was
not provided in response to the interrogatories, this office
telephoned counsel for the Archdiocese, and the information was
finally provided on April 20, 1990.
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context of the remarks by Governor Dukakis and others at this

event, and other factors, compel the conclusion that the purpose

of the event was to expressly advocate Governor Dukakis'

election or, in the very least, that it was campaign related.

Remarks by several individuals at the Tribute revolved

around the then-approaching presidential election and, taken

together, constitute express advocacy. First, the master of

ceremonies, Ernie Anastos, made several remarks. Such remarks

include a reference to the Presidential mountain range in New

Hampshire, and the statement which followed: "Something tells

me we're going to be hearing more about the presidency a little

bit later on." Mr. Anastos went on to note that, in New

England, there were "[gireat restaurants, interesting historical

attractions, and we recently found out that we have 36 electoral

votes here." Later, he asked the people there to "consider the

pride, the great pride, the governor of this great state has

given the Greek-American community. A year ago he was the

brilliant Chief Executive of the state of Massachusetts. Well

today, in addition to his job, he is Michael Dukakis, the first

choice of the Democratic Party for the presidential nomination."

Additionally, former congressman John Brademas made more

direct remarks regarding Governor Dukakis' candidacy. He

stated: "I realize, your Eminence, that this is not a political

gathering, yet . . . what this country needs today is a leader

of intelligence, integrity, and competence. And that is spelled

D-U-K-A-K-I-S."
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Governor Dukakis started his presentation by welcoming the

delegates to Massachusetts and reminiscing about his boyhood and

his encounters with Archbishop lakovos. He then spoke of the

pride Greek-Americans felt in their heritage and its role in

American society. The bulk of his speech, however, focused on

the upcoming general election and the type of leadership he

would bring to the country.

Governor Dukakis continually alluded to a favorable result

in the November election. Referring in part to his expected

grandchild, he stated: "[iUt's going to be an interesting

January if all goes well." He also acknowledged his mother, who

was present at the function, who had been "campaigning all over

the United States of America for her son as President."

Governor Dukakis next joked about his possible running

mate, and mentioned how the South was important to his chances

of being elected. He mentioned how ABC News would be

broadcasting live from his father's native village in Greece the

night of his nomination, and spoke of the pride the villagers

would have in his nomination.

Governor Dukakis mentioned John F. Kennedy's run for the

presidency, and stated that "he too, broke new ground." He

further stated that "one of the reasons John Kennedy won that

nomination and won the election, I believe, is because . . . he

believed deeply in public service. He was enthused about the

public service. He exulted in public service. His vocation was

public service and he was proud of it. And so am I." Dukakis

talked further of his pride in public service and how those in



attendance had to "convey the mssage' that public service is

4important and is valued and that we need first rate public

servants in this country at all levels of government."

Governor Dukakis continued by saying how he wanted to bring

the same enthusiasm and pride in public service to Washington.

He mentioned that public service was in his blood because the

Greeks had invented it.

Governor Dukakis then talked about how the rule of law was

important to public service, and how "it must begin at the top,

in the white House, in the Defense Department, and in the

Justice Department of the United States of America.' He alluded

to the resignation of Ed Reese as Attorney General, and stated:

*next year, if all goes well, you're going to have a President

that will insist that those who accept the privilege of public

service must understand the meaning of public service." He gave

a meaning of public service and stated: "(You don't have to be

in public office to meet that test. But if you seek or accept

public office then you had better try."

He continued by saying: "Next year, if we have a son of

Greek immigrants in the White House, I can promise you this, we

won't be cutting sweetheart deals with polluters we won't be

doing business with drug-running Panamanian dictators. We won't

be engaging in illegal wars in Central America and we won't be

running roughshod over the system of checks and balances in this

country." Governor Dukakis continued on in this vein and

stated: "And the way to clean up Washington is to clean out
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those who are indifferent to breaches of public trust and public

laws."

Governor Dukakis then recited an ancient Greek pledge and

concluded by stating: "[Let us honor our past, let us renew

our friendship, let us celebrate our faith, let us prepare for

the future and let us dedicate ourselves to preserving the

fundamental values of honor, and decency and public service that

unite us as Greek-Americans and as citizens of the greatest

nation on the face of the earth."

Certainly, the comments of Mr. Brademas constitute express

advocacy. The Archdiocese tacitly admits this, but protests

that this comment *was in direct and acknowledged contravention

of the Archdiocese's wishes."

However, this denial does not hold when the comments of

Mr. Anastos and Governor Dukakis are considered. Mr. Anastos

initiated the talk of the presidential election and the pride

the Greek-American community had in his.

Initially, Governor Dukakis played on the possibility of

his becoming president by talking about his expected grandchild,

his mother campaigning, and his possible running mate. As he

focused on public service, the Governor drew favorable

comparisons between himself and John F. Kennedy and their

commitments to public service, one point stating that those in

attendance had to "convey the message" that public service was

important. The way to do this would obviously have been to

elect Dukakis as president. Additionally, his talk that "if all

goes well" a president who respected the idea of public service
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would be elected vas another plea for his election.

This also holds true for Dukakis' description of what his

administration would and would not do. As he characterized

these efforts as consistent with respect for public service, the

only option open to the audience which was paying tribute to

public service was to vote for him. moreover, his description

of public service as having Greek origins and thus being in his

blood suggested that he was uniquely qualified for the

presidency.

His suggestion that the way to clean up Washington was to

clean out those who were indifferent to breaches of the public

trust promoted his election in that the listener would have

understood that the way to fill the vacuum this would leave

would be to vote Dukakis into office. Finally, his request that

those, in attendance honor their past and dedicate themselves to

preserving the fundamental values of honor, decency and public

service suggested that the way to do this vas to elect him.

The Furgatch court dismissed the need for exact words

telling people to vote for or against someone for there to be

express advocacy. Rather, that court looked to the whole speech

to see whether it could only be read as urging people to vote

for or against a candidate. Such is the case here. None of the

three persons cited above specifically told the crowd to vote

for Governor Dukakis. However, they did create an atmosphere

which was tied into the overall theme of the event, and which

unequivocally indicated that those who supported the idea of

public service should support Governor Dukakis in his
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presidential bid. Accordingly$ the three addresses constituted

express advocacy.

in addition to the addresses, the timing of the event and

the composition of the audience also causes concern. References

in certain of the speeches reveal that this was the first

"Tribute to Public Service" held by the Archdiocese. This

office finds it hardly coincidental that this award was

inaugurated in the same year that Governor Dukakis was running

for the presidency. Likewise, as noted above, representatives

from every Greek Orthodox parish in North America were in

attendance for the Tribute. Thus, the audience present for this

event would have the opportunity, to return to their parishes

and promote Governor Dukakisf candidacy. Given these factors,

this Office believes that, even should express advocacy be

absent, this event was campaign-related.2  Accordingly, this

office recoends that the Commission find probable cause to

2. The Archdiocese notes that Vice President Bush delivered the
keynote address at the closing banquet, and that this was evidence
of the non-partisan nature of the Congress. However, the Tribute
to Public Service was a separate, distinguishable event.
Moreover, the fact that an opposing candidate also appears does
not automatically erase any possibility of partisanship occurring.
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believe that the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South

America violated 2 U.S.C. I 441a(a)(1)(A).
U! . G33L CO--SS's IS U-MOUND TOU

1. Find probable cause to believe that the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and South America violated 2 U.S.C.
5 441a(a)(l)(A).

Date( fence M. Noble
General Counsel

1*0
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]PARTIAL TRANSCRIPT OF OA TRIBUTE TO PUBLIC SERVICE'

master of Ceremonies (*MCI) Ernie Anastos, Eyewitness News,WA5C-TV, uW YORE: Thank you very much Chris for that fineintroduction. And I know that you've done an outstanding job asco-chairman of this conference and all of us congratulate you onyour good work and dedication.

Applause.

NC: You know, Chris and I are both from the wonderful state of
New Hampshire. Do we have people from New Hampshire here today?
Applause.

N1C: It's not very far from here. It's interesting to know thatit was Daniel Webster, a great warrior and a great statesman,who really understood what the Granite State stands for. Heonce wrote, "Up in the mountains of New Hampshire, God almightyhas hung a sign out there to show that there, there he makes
men."

Laughter.

NC: He of course was referring to the great wide mountains ofPresidential Range. Something tells me we're going to behearing sore about the presidency a little bit later on.

Many of you have visited New England for the first time onthis trip. You've been here before, some of you have and it's awonderful place. Great restaurants, interesting historical
attractions and we recently found out that we have 36 electoral
votes here.

Laughter.

NC: It is an honor to be with you today to join in payingtribute to 19 men and women of Greek heritage, all distinguishedladies and all distinguished men and leaders of their country.we honor them for what they have achieved, but in a much broadersense we also recognize they have fulfilled the dreams of thosewho came here and struggled to provide better lives for theirchildren and for their grandchildren.

Americans from [Greek) descent have worked hard and you knowthat. And they continue to work to preserve the preciouslegacies of their ancestors -- the gift of democracy, thefreedom of civil and religious liberties. It is a critical timeof decision in our history, we are asked to remember who we areand the responsibility that we share as Americans.
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You know, President Kennedy referred to America as a nationof immigrants. "And immigration," he said, "reminds everyAmerican old and nev that American society is a process, aprocess, not a conclusion." And he wrote, "Perhaps thebrightest hope for the future lies in the lessons of the past."And in our past, from the first days of democracy in Athens ofPiraievs, Greece has answered the call for governmental serviceand for political life. Those chosen to receive the first medalof St. Andrew for public service here today include ambassadors,administrators, mayors, members of Congress, educators and ahigh ranking naval officer.

We have indeed come a long way folks, as in the peak year ofGreek immigration back in 1907, the journey has been long and ithas been difficult, marked by a deep sense of family pride anddignity. And throughout the Greek-American experience, thestories, you've heard them all, of family sacrifices, of fathersand mothers who have worked countless hours at non-skilled Jobs,saving, hoping with their prayers, and just hoping that theirchildren would be able to make a better life for themselves inprofessional careers. We are honoring individuals here today,yes, of course, but we also honor our parents today and ourgrandparents, for without their devotion, what we have nov wouldbe much harder to achieve.

And folks, consider the pride, the great pride, the governorof this great state has given the Greek-American community. Ayear ago he vas the brilliant Chief Executive of the state ofMassachusetts. Well today, in addition to his job he is MichaelDukakis, the first choice of the Democratic Party for thepresidential nomination.

Applause.

MC: The first 6 months of this year have been extraordinary.We prepare now to elect the 41st President of the United States,and I believe perhaps the second half will be even morehistoric. our next president will lead us into the l990's andwill also set the agenda for the beginning of the 21st century.Pretty exciting. Domestically we face new problems ineducation, the environment, health and other social needs.
And far beyond our borders terrorism threatens us each day.Our prayers are now with the 9 Americans, including mycolleague, Terry Anderson, of the Associated Press, who remainshostage, kept somewhere in Beirut. And the tragic accident inthe Persian Gulf, this July 4th weekend, was yet anotherdemonstration of the danger and volatility in that part of theworld. And I can tell you that covering the middle East is farfrom being glamorous. it is one of the most risky assignmentsfor any reporter or any photographer. We can expect the issuesto be debated in the coming weeks and television will play avery, very important part. Sometimes twice as big a roll,bringing millions of people to the conventions, the campaigns,
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the exit polls and the election results as it happens. So likeit or not, television anchors and television reporters are nov aunique and indefinable part of the electoral process. we musttake care as we explore new territory.

AS the great Ed Murrow, CBS News, once said abouttelevision, "As human beings we hope we are up to it and asreporters we hope that we may never abuse it." So those of uswho report the news must also earn and keep the public trust.it is a standard measured by the magnificent medal of St. Andrewpresented here today. It is what citizens of ancient Athenstaught us. It is what our children will expect from us.

Ladies and gentlemen, in all our lives there have been menand women who inspired us to work to succeed and one man Ifmsure you will agree stands above all. A man respectedthroughout the world as one of our great religious leaders. Forthirty years he has led us and our families, guiding ourspiritual lives and providing hope and comfort in times ofsadness. Providing a smile, perhaps a kiss, a handshake intimes of great joy. And today on this grand occasion in thehistory of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and SouthAmerica, we welcome him to present the first St. Andrew medals0 1 for public service. Ladies and gentlemen, the Archbishop
0 Iakovos.

CO Applause.

0% 1NC: The presentations will be made in alphabetical order. we
0 begin with the honorable George Athanson.

[Continues to call names.JI

NC: The honorable Michael S. Dukakis, Governor ofMassachusetts, a great leader, a dedicated family man and atd, friend to us all. Governor Michael S. Dukakis.

Applause. [Continued names.)

NC: Now I would mention that Senator Sarbanes apologizes fornot being here with us today. He was needed in Washington, fora very important vote in Congress and and accepting his awardfor Senator Sarbanes is his son Michael.

Applause.

C: Michael wants to say a few words on behalf of his father.
Michael.

[Michael Sarbanes speaks in Greek.) Applause. [Master of
Ceremonies continues to call names.] Applause.
C: we are now going to hear from 4 recipients of theSt. Andrew medal for public service.
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[Nester of Ceremonies calls the first three speakers and they
give their speeches. 5heae speakers are Non. Belen Boosalis,
Peter 0. Peterson and Dr. John Brademas.I

NC: Michael Dukakis has spent his entire life in this area as
an attorney, a teacher, a moderator of a public television show
and as governor. And we all know that Mike loves Massachusetts.
But I believe on the morning of November 9, he would love to see
a moving van pick up a few things and move them on down to
Pennsylvania Avenue. We'll all be watching. Ladies and
gentlemen, the governor of the great state of Massachusetts,
Michael Dukakis.

Applause.

DUKRAIS: Thank you all very much, thank you Ernie, thank you
all. Thank you very, very much. Thank you everybody. After
listening to (speaks in Greek), Mike [Sarbanes], you are putting

0 us all to shame. And Mike let me tell you, your accent is a lot
better than your father's. No question about it. Agreed? Is

0O there any question about that? Terrific. Terrific.

C Let me begin by welcoming all of you to this wonderful
capital city of my state. And to tell you how pleased we are tohave you with us in this very special place, on this very

cO special day. And to be led by an Archbishop who we love, who
was my parish priest when I was a little boy. Who is, as I am,

0. Ernie, a passionate Red Sox fan, though long suffering, as all
Red Sox fans are, and who I told, let the record show, from this

O platform, in this room, in early 1966, that the team that I
qT referred to at that time, Ernie, as (uses Greek word) would win

the pennant and the World Series. Well, they won the pennant,
0 but I want you to know that our Archbishop actually wept tears

when that ball went through Bill Buckner's legs in the 6th game
n of the World Series. Right? We were both choked up that night.

Laughter.

D: You know I listened to Helen and Pete and by the way, Pete
Peterson is sounding more and more like a Democrat everyday.
Keep it up, Peter

Applause.

D: And John, three wonderful people. Three people who I've
admired and respected for a long time. Along with their
colleagues who we honor here today. And the thing that comes
through, doesn't it, over and over again is our pride in who we
are and our traditions and the appreciation of the fact, my
friends, that none of us got here by accident. It was our
parents who got us here. It was our parents who made us who we
are.



Applause.

D: As one grows and gets a little older, and people let me tellyou that when my son came to Kitty and me the other day and toldme I would be a papoo (Greek for grandfather) soon, I was
beginning to have those feelings. And you know when the baby isdue friends, between the 18th and 31st of January.

Laughter.

D: It's going to be an interesting January if all goes well,Ernie. You think a lot about who you are and where you comefrom and who made you. And Pete, I wish my dad were here todaycause your dad sounds an awful lot like my father. But I'm veryproud that my mother who will be 85 in September, who came herewhen she was 9, as a little girl from Levktra. And who, withthe help and hospitality and love of so many of you in thisroom, has been campaigning all over the United States of Americafor her son as President. I'm very proud, my friends, that sheis here today and I hope she will stand and say a word.

CO Applause. [Camera does not focus on her and nothing apparentlyis said by Dukakis" mother.)
D: And Iom also very proud of the fact that you all had an

C opportunity to see my father-in-law conduct the orchestra. And
00 1 want to tell you that Harry Dickson was as excited about thatconcert as he has been, I think, about any concert that I'veheard him talk about. The only thing he didn't say to you isthe Greek he knows. I mean he said a little bit, but he never0 entertained you as he always does with Greek-Americans bysaying, (speaks in Greek) which is his Greek.

Applause. Laughter.

t') D: You know, I hadn't planned to make a major announcement heretoday but as all of you know, I've been spending the last 2 or 3weeks thinking long and hard about my running mate and who myvice president might be. And this afternoon r was handed alittle cartoon, which, really for me, crystallized my thinking.

After all, the South is important. It would be great tohave a running mate from the South. A running mate who I couldrun with, with pride and enthusiasm. And a running mate whosename might give a kind of musical lilt to this ticket of ours.And this cartoon did it for me. It has this little characterwho says, the comic strip frog, "Now just think about this as aticket, Dukakis and Rousakis." It's got a nice ring to it.what do you think, ladies and gentlemen?

Applause. Laughter.

D: John? John, if you turn me down I'm going to South Carolinanext. Let me also thank Ernie. For giving me, I can read this,



can't I? This is not a top secret document, in it, at ABC?
It's okay. Listen to this folks. I mean talk about what'shappened over the past 6 months or 16 months. This is somethingwhich I guess was a cable or some kind of a message, right, fromAthens, from the ABC Bureau in Athens, Ernie, to the ABC Bureau
in New York. It reads as follows, "Greetings from Athens.
Please be advised that the following bookings have been made forthe ABC crew coverage for celebrations in Dukakis' nativevillage of Pelopi on the Greek Isle of Lesvos to coincide withupcoming Democratic convention." Folks, if all goes well, Iguess, Ernie, ABC is going to be broadcasting live from
Mitilini, my dad's home village during the convention.

Applause.

D: Folks, it's incredible, it's incredible. If all goes well,people of the United States will be watching the residents, thecitizens of that village, way up in the mountains, used to becalled (speaks Greek), now it's called Pelopi on the island ofMitilini. As they celebrate this son of Mitilini. As I hopeI'm nominated as the President of the United States. Applause.
That is something. That is something.

0% But let me say a few words this evening if I can to you ina more serious vein. Picking up on some of the things thatCHelen and Pete and John just said. You know, 28 years ago
CO another son of Nassachusetts ran for the Presidency of theUnited States. He was born in a home just a mile from whereKitty and I live in the town of Brookline. And he too, broke

new ground. He was not the son, but descended from Irish)immigrants. He was Roman Catholic. All of you remember 1960,
that was supposed to be a great burden, you remember.
Impossible, they said. Couldn't run. Couldn't win. And one ofthe reasons John Kennedy won that nomination and won theelection, I believe, is because, John, he believed deeply inrv) public service. He was enthused about the public service. Heexulted in public service. His vocation was public service andhe was proud of it. And so an I. And so are the people on this
platform.

Applause.

D: And he was able, Michael, to transmit that enthusiasm forpublic service to those of us who were about your age at thetime. He created the Peace Corps, he reached out to the youngpeople all over this country and he said, you have a
responsibility to give something back to the community, thestate, the country that has given so much to you. The same
thing my parents used to say to me over and over again. Muchhas been given to you and much is expected of you. And myfriends, much has been given to us. And much is expected of us.Yes, my profession is public service and I'm proud of it. AndI'm very proud of the Archbishop and you and that thisconference has chosen to honor some outstanding public servants,
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who are Greek-Americans. Because in doing so, what you are
saying is that public service is important. That we have to
take It seriously. That we have to attract the best of public
servants. Not the 2nd best or the 5th best, but the best. And
whether they we're presidents or governors or senators or
congressmen or women, church leaders or just good citizens, that
we have to convey that message that public service is important
and is valued and that we need first rate public servants in
this country at all levels of government.

I want to bring that spirit to Washington, I want to bring
that same enthusiasm and pride in public service to Washington.
Why, because I believe in it deeply and it is in my blood. it
is in our blood because we started it. (Uses Greek phrase).
Means, it is in our blood. It is in our blood that public
service and a commitment to ones community and to ones nation
is when it really began. Out of all the things the ancient
Greeks gave us, perhaps the most important was something called
the rule of law.

You know, respect for the rule of law is the most basic, the
Co most conservative and the most important principal of our

democratic society. And my friends, it must begin at the top,
0§1 in the White House, in the Defense Department, and in the

C justice Department of the United States of America. That's
where it has to begin.

00
Applause.

D: Yesterday, we lost an attorney general but we gained a
measure of self-respect.

Applause.

D: And next year, if all goes well, you're going to have a
I') President that will insist that those who accept the privilege

of public service must understand the meaning of public service.
And if you ask Paul Tsongas, or Paul Sarbanes, John Brademas or
any of the good people on this platform they will tell you the
meaning of public service isn't very complicated, as a matter of
fact it is quite simple. It's helping our neighbors to build a
better life. It's helping our communities to grow and prosper.
It's helping our nation to be as strong and true to its purpose
as we possibly can.

Now, you don't have to be in public office to meet that
test. But if you seek or accept public office then you had
better try. Because public trust is the engine that drives our
political system. It's what makes us different. It's what
makes us special. It's what makes democracy work in a land of
240 million people.

But my friends, you can't earn the public trust if you don't
trust the public. And you can't lead a democracy if you don't
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have respect for democratic institutions and democratic values.Next year, if all goes well, and we do have a son of Greek
immigrants in the White House, I can promise you this, we won'tbe cutting sweetheart deals with polluters, we won't be doing
business with drug-running Panamanian dictators.

Applause.

D: We won't be engaging in illegal wars in Central America andwe won't be running roughshod over the system of checks and
balances that are the heart of the democratic system in thiscountry. And if someone in my administration is caught breaking
the law, we won't make excuses for them. We're going to
prosecute them.

Applause.

D: Because under the Constitution of our country, the Presidentis not only the Commander-in-Chief, he is also the chief lawenforcement officer. And the way to clean up Washington is toclean out those who are indifferent to breaches of public trust
Cand public laws.

0% Many of you will recall that when I first announced mycandidacy for the presidency, right here in Boston, on BostonCCommon back in April of 1987. 1 said that in ancient Greece,cO the citizens of Athens used to conclude their ceremonies onimportant occasions such as this, by taking a pledge. And thatpledge, that covenant, is as timely today as it was way back
then in ancient Athens.

C
And it went like this, "We will never bring disgrace tothis, our country, by any act of dishonesty or cowardice. We

will fight for the ideals of this, our country. We will revereand obey the laws. We will strive to quicken our sense of civic
duty. Thus in all these ways we will transmit this countrygreater, better, stronger, prouder and more beautiful than itwas transmitted to us." I hope that all of us will remember
those words. Whether we have chosen to make our contribution tothis country through public service, or through the church or in
our communities.

I hope we will remember as well the words of St. John
the Apostle who said that, "Things that concern us are fairdealing, disdain of money and fame and overcoming our nature byvirtue in our lives. It is these that constitute good place,
and reputation and honor." So today, let us honor our past, letus renew our friendship, let us celebrate our faith, let usprepare for the future and let us dedicate ourselves topreserving the fundamental values of honor, and decency and
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public service that unite us as Greek-Americans and as citizens
of the greatest nation on the face of this earth. Thank you all
very, very much.

ApplauSe.

bad of tape.
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HAND DELIVERED

Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Anthony Buckley, Esq. Re: MUR 2782

Dear Mr. Buckley:

In connection with our conversation this morning, I am
writing to request a copy of the transcript of the "Clergy Laity

10 Congress Ceremony" which is at issue in the above-referenced MUR.
The reason for the request is that the written transcript of the
tape which the Comission provided in connection with its
"reasonable cause to believe" finding contains only one sentence
of John Brademas' speech. Without the opportunity to review the

Crest of his remarks, I am unable to put that sentence in context.

co Since I an unable properly to respond to the Comission's
finding without this information, I am also requesting an
extension of time with which to respond of ten (10) days after

0 the tape has been made available.

qW Sincerely,

n Carol C. Darr, Esq.
O, Counsel for the Committee
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PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL
COMMUNICATION
2 U.S.C. 1 437
VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS c ,

Lawrence N. Noble, Esq.
General counsel
Federal Election Commission W

999 E Street, N.W. -

14. Washington, D.C. 20463

:Re: UR&2782
Recomenation Concerning the

co Greek Orthodox Archdiocose of
North adSahAnrc

Dear Mr. Noble:

We represent the Greek Orthodox Aradiocesoe ot North
and South America ("Archtlocse8) in regard to MR1t 2782. This

rletter acknowledges that today, Nay 10, 1991, we reeived a copy

of your rocoawndation to the Federal Election C mion in

regard to MUR 2782. Aocording to 11 C.F.R. 6 111.16(c), the
Archdiocese may file a reply brief vithin fifteen (15) days of

our receipt of the ro mndation. Because the fifteen-day reply

period terminates on Saturday, ay 25th and the next non-holiday
weekday is May 28th, it appears that the Archdiocese does not
need to file its reply brief until ay 28, 1991.
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Please confirm in vriting this understanding as to our
reply deadline.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

Mich 1 R Rilly

N17: adr

cc: Theodore J. Theophilos, Esq.

C
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Michael F. Re
Sidley & Aust
875 Third AveJ
New York, NY

Dear Mr. ReilJ

06 This is 1
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cto when your c

above-caption
Counsel's Brie

o reply brief mm
General Counse

co ordinarily be

o 1 Pursuant

0 required to pe
the last day o

qr legal holiday.
Saturday, and

Clegal holiday,
Tuesday, Ray 2

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. 0 C 204t3

May 17, 1991

illy, Esq.
in
nue
10022

RE: MUR 2782
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America

Ly:

in response to your letter dated May 10, 1991,
Ived on May 13, 1991, requesting clarification as
=lient must file its reply brief in the
id matter. Your letter states that the Generalif was received on May 10, 1991, and that, since a
st be filed within 15 days of the receipt of the
I's Brief, the Archdiocese's reply brief would
due on Saturday, May 25, 1991.

to 11 C.F.R. 5 111.2(a), whenever a party is
rfora an act within a specified period of time,
'f the period cannot fall on a Saturday, Sunday orBecause your 1S-day period expires on a
because the following Monday is Memorial Day, ayour response is due by the close of business on
8, 1991.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
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May 24, 1991

BY HAND

Secretary
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W. (9th Floor)
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MLL22

Dear Secretary:

Enclosed please find the original and ten (10) copies
of the reply submissions by the Greek Orthodox Archdiooese of
North and South America ("Archdiocese" in reard to MR 2782.
In its reply, the Archdiocese also relies on the vidotape of the
1988 Tribute to Public Service, a copy of wbich is already in the
possession of the Office of General Counsel.

Very truly yours,

NFR:adr
Enc.

cc: Office of General Counsel (6th Floor)Loo,

NFR91882.SEN (5/24/91 3:05pm)
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COSMSSION

)
In the Matter of )

)
GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE ) MUR 2782

• OF NORTH and SOUTH AMERICA ) o

------------------------
-. <

N)

BRIEF OF RESPONDENT
GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE
OF NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA .

I. INTRODUCTION

Respondent Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and

South America ("Archdiocese") submits this brief in reply to the

C April 24, 1991 recommendation made by the General Counsel to the

Go Federal Election Commission ("Commission"). In his reomen-

dation, the General Counsel asserts that an award ceremony

honoring Greek American public servants held during the

Archdiocese's 1988 biennial Clergy-Laity Congress constituted an

unlawful contribution to the presidential campaign of Governor

ON Michael S. Dukakis. Therefore General Counsel contends that

there exists probable cause to believe that the Archdiocese

violated the individual contribution limitation of the Federal

Election Campaign Act ("Act"), 2 U.S.C. §441a(a)(l)(A). As

demonstrated below, the General Counsel's recommendation lacks

any foundation in the Commission's Advisory Opinion precedents

and relies on unfounded speculation and groundless insinuations
cconcerning the facts at issue here. Furthermore, the General



Counsel employs a new standard (never endorsed by the Comiss ion)

for measuring whether the costs associated with an event at which

a candidate appears constitute a campaign "contribution" under

the Act. Finally, the General Counsel' s new proposed standard

not only provides no guidance to candidates and event sponsors,

but, as applied to events involving religious organizations,

could unconstitutionally infringe on the fundamental right to

freedom of worship.

For these reasons, the Commission should reject the

General Counsel's recommendation and terminate the NUR 2782

investigation.

I. BACNGMDMD

On July 6, 1988, Governor Dukakis was one of the twenty

persons of Greek-American descent to be honored at a *Tribute To

Public Service' which was part of the six-day Clergy-Laity

Congress of the Archdiooese. AS Karloutsos Aft. I at Exhibit A

(Program of Tribute). The Clergy-Laity Congress is the highest

1 In prior submissions to the Office of the General Counsel, the

Archdiocese presented the affidavits of Reverend Alexander
Karloutsos and Mr. Panyotis Gazouleas. Their affidavits executed
on February 28, 1991 shall be hereinafter referred to as
*Karloutsos Aff." and "Gazouleas Aff." respectively. Copies of
these affidavits, with exhibits, are herewith provided to the
Commission.

To address the unfounded misstatements in the General
Counsel's brief, the Archdiocese herewith submits a second
affidavit by Father Karloutsos. This affidavit, executed on May
24, 1991, shall be referred to as "Karloutoos Reply Aff."
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U e
legislative assembly in the Archdiocese and meets biennially at

various locations throughout the United States. The purpose of

the Congress is to consider various issues of concern to members

of the Greek Orthodox Church. The Congress is convened every two

years and has taken place biennially since 1930. It is attended

by delegates who consist of the parish priest and 2-4

parishioners of every Greek Orthodox parish in North and South

America. In addition to offering a sense of spiritual renewal

and togetherness to the delegates, the Congress provides a forum

for the discussion of Church issues and celebration of Greek-

American culture. The 1988 Congress was typical of the range of

liturgy, activities, forums, and legislative meetings held during

recent Clergy-Laity Congresses. See Karloutsos Reply Aff. at

Exhibit A (copy of 1988 Congress program). Like the Archdiocese,

the Congress does not endorse any political candidates or

political platforms. Se Gazouleas Aff. at 110. The 1988

Congress was held in Boston, Massachusetts on July 3-8, 1968.

Starting in 1986, the Archdiocese began to recognize

the public service contributions of certain prominent Americans

by awarding a certificate during the biennial Congress. Thus, at

the 1986 Congress held in Dallas, Texas, the Archdiocese honored

then-Vice President Bush. Karloutsos Reply Aff. at 14. In 1988,

the Archdiocese honored twenty public servants of Greek-American

ancestry. Their backgrounds included work in federal, state, and

local government, the military, business, and foreign service.

-3-
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Specifically, the Archdiocese honored: George A. Athanson,

former Mayor of Hartford, Connecticut; Andrew A. Athens,

President of the United Hellenic American Congress; Helen

Boosalis, former Mayor of Lincoln, Nebraska; Dr. John Brademas,

President of New York University and former United States

congressman; Philip Christopher, President of the Pancyprian

Association of America; Michael S. Dukakis, Governor of

Massachusetts; Nicholas Galifianakis, former United States

Congressman; Rear Admiral Michael P. Kalleres, Director of the

General Planning and Program Division Office of the Chief of

Naval Operations; Ambassador C. William Kontos, Senior Vice

President of the Executive Council on Foreign Diplomats; Andrew

E. Nanatos, former Assistant Secretary of Commerce; Peter G.

Paterson, Chairman of the Council of Foreign Relations and former

Secretary of Commerce; Eugene T. Rossides, Chairman/Founder of

the American Hellenic Institute and former Assistant Secretary of

the Treasury; John P. Rousakis, Mayor of Savannah, Georgia; Paul

S. Sarbanes, Unites States Senator; Michael Sotirhos, United

States Ambassador to Jamaica; Barbara Spyridon Pope, Deputy

Assistant Secretary of Defense; Nicholas L. Strike, Supreme

President, Order of AHEPA; Nick A. Theodore, Lieutenant Governor

of South Carolina; Paul E. Tsonqas, former United States Senator;

and Ambassador Nicholas A. Veliotes, Retired President of the

Association of American Publishers. SIM Karloutsos Aff. at

Exhibit A. At its most recent Congress, held in July 1990 in

Washington, D.C., and attended by His Holiness Dimitrios,

-4-



Patriarch ot the Orthodox Church, the Archdiocese held another

Tribute. The Tribute ceremony took place in the Capitol Rotunda

and honored Representative Helen Bentley, Representative Michael

Bilirakis, Representative William Broomfield, Senator Robert

Dole, Representative Thomas Foley, Representative George Gekas,

Representative Nicolas Mavroules, Senator George Mitchell,

Senator Paul Sarbanes, Representative Olympia Snowe, and

Representative Gus Yatron. 6M Karloutsos Reply Aff. at Exhibit

B (copy of 1990 Tribute program).

With regard to the planning and timing of the 1988

Tribute, it was in no way designed to promote the candidacy of

Governor Dukakis. The event planning began in 1986, and the sole

intention was to honor him as one Greek-American among twenty.

In his capacity as governor of the host state of Massachusetts,

it was deemed appropriate that he provide one of the four Tribute

addresses. Karloutsos Reply Aff. at 5-6. Given the diverse

backgrounds and political affiliations of the twenty 1988

honorees, the Tribute was not, nor could not be, viewed as an

event to promote Governor Dukakis' candidacy. Rather, the 1988

Tribute, like the 1986 and 1990 Tributes, was designed to voice

pride in the achievements of Greek persons in the United States

and to give thanks for the many opportunities provided by the

United States to persons of Greek ancestry. At the upcoming 1992

Congress in New Orleans, the Archdiocese plans to continue and

broaden the Tribute by honoring the mayors of San Francisco and

-5-
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Moscow, U.S.S.R., both of whom claim Greek ancestry. Karloutoos

Reply Aff. at 19.

At the 1988 Tribute, Archbishop lakovos presented each

honoree with a certificate of the medal of Saint Andrew,

recognizing that person for outstanding service to the Greek

Orthodox Church and to the United States.2 Se" Gazouleas Aff. at

Exhibit B (example of reacted certificate). The event was not

open to the general public. The Tribute program consisted of an

invocation, introduction by the master of ceremonies, several

brief addresses by certain honorees, a response by the

Archbishop, and a benediction. In the planning of the Tribute,

the Archdiocese advised each speaker that the theme of the event

was to emphasize Greek heritage, Orthodox faith, and pride in

Anerica. At no point did any Archdiocesan representative ever

advise the speakers to touch on or promote Governor Dukakis'

candidacy. Karloutsos Reply Aff. at 1111-12. Indeed, as

evidenced by the statement by Dr. John Brademas, discussed in=r

note 3, the Tribute's speakers plainly knew that such statements

were inappropriate and out-of-place.

After the invocation by the Archbishop, each honoree

was presented with a certificate. Subsequently, Ernie Anastos,

2 A videotape of the entire Tribute was provided to the Office
of General Counsel. The Archdiocese urges that the Commission
watch the entire program rather than rely on the abridged
transcript of certain speakers attached to the General Counsel's
brief.
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the master of ceremonies, made opening remarks. Then, four

honorees made brief cmments to the Congress: Helen Boosalis,

former mayor of Lincoln, Nebraska; Peter Peterson, chairman of

the Counsel of Foreign Relations and former Secretary of Commerce

under President Nixon; Dr. John Brademas, president of New York

University; and Michael Dukakis, governor of the host state of

Massachusetts. s Karloutsos Aff. at 117. As evidenced by the

videotape of the Tribute, all four speakers focused on their

Greek-American heritage. Namely, each reminisced about his or

her upbringing as the child or grandchild of Greek immigrants and

noted the achievements that Greek-Americans had attained in the

United States. Each speaker expressed gratification and

admiration for Governor Dukakis, who, as a fellow Greek-American,

was a candidate for the Presidency. 3 Under the circumstances,

admiration of Governor Dukakis' achievement was a natural

extension of the Tribute's theme of Greek-Americans in public

service. To have ignored his status as a presidential candidate

3 Dr. Brademas, who, like Ms. Boosalis, spoke as a result of
the unanticipated absences of Senators Tsongas and Sarbanes,
briefly made the one coment that would be characterized as
wpolitical." In concluding his remarks, Dr. Brademas stated
that, "I realize, Your Eminence that this is not a political
gathering, yet . . . what this country needs today is a leader of
intelligence, integrity, and competence. And that is spelled D-
U-K-A-K-I-S.0 Se Gazouleas Aff. at Ex. C. (videotape of
Tribute).

Under these circumstances, where a speaker made one comment
indirect and acknowledged contravention of the Archdiocese's
wishes, it would be unfair and unreasonable for the Commission to
characterize the entire Tribute as an in-kind contribution to the
Dukakis campaign. Therefore, Dr. Brademas' statement should not
suffice as grounds for finding the Archdiocese in violation of
the Act.



would have been an unnatural constraint on the event. This

acknowledgement of his candidacy,, however, did not transform the

Tribute into an endorsement for his election.

Governor Dukakis began his remarks by first welcoming

the Congress' delegates to his host state of Massachusetts. He

then reminisced about his boyhood in Brookline, Massachusetts and

his many encounters with Archbishop Iakovos who then served as

his parish priest. Karloutsos Aff. at 119. Governor Dukakis

then picked up on the theme developed by the previous speakers

and reiterated the pride of Greek-Americans as heirs of the

culture which, in ancient times, gave birth to democracy and

which, in modern times, has been a moving and dedicated element

of American society. Governor Dukakis acknowledged the work of

all Greek-American parents and grandparents who, as immigrants,

came to this land and struggled hard to insure that their

children would lead a better life. UL.. at 120. Governor Dukakis

then spoke about his own family and their pride in Greek

heritage. The audience applauded when Governor Dukakis mentioned

that a major television network was planning to broadcast live

from his ancestral village in the mountains of Greece on the

night of the Democratic National Convention. S.j Gazouleas Aff.

at Ex. C.

Governor Dukakis then spoke about the rich tradition of

public service first espoused by ancient Greeks and how, in
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America, immigrant groups have taken up that same call to public

service with regards to their new homeland. In particular, he

cited the legacy of John F. Kennedy as an inspiration for himself

as well as many others of his generation. The governor then

thanked the Clergy-Laity Congress for honoring public servants

such as himself and the other honorees, and fostering the

tradition of public service in America. In closing, Governor

Dukakis stated that: "If all goes well," he hoped to continue

his public service in Washington. As the chief law enforcement

officer, Governor Dukakis stated that the President must be one

who exemplifies and requires public trust not only of himself but

all those who work in government. Governor Dukakis concluded by

repeating an ancient Greek pledge to serve his country to the

best of his ability. He asked the Clergy-Laity Congress that, as

Greek-Americans, they honor their past commitment to public

service in the future.

Following these remarks, Archbishop lakovos made a

brief response to the comments of all four speakers and then

pronounced a benediction on all the honorees and the Congress.

-9-
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL'S RECONIDATION
SHOULD BE REJECTED BECAUSE THE

ARCHDIOCESE DID NOT VIOLATE 4 U.S.C. 4 44la(a) (1)(A)

The Commission has on numerous occasions reviewed the

criteria necessary to determine whether an event sponsored by a

group constitutes a campaign event whose costs represent a

"contribution" which must be reported under the Act. The Act

defines "contribution" to include: "(i) any gift, subscription,

loan, advance, or deposit of money or anything of value made by

any person for the Durose of influencing any election for

Federal office; or (ii) the payment by any person of compensation

for the personal services of another person which are rendered to

a political committee without charge for any purpose." 2 U.S.C.

I 431(8)(a) (emphasis added). The General Counsel here asserts

that the Clergy-Laity Congress event was a "thing of value" given

by the Archdiocese "for the purpose of influencing" the 1988

presidential election in favor of Governor Dukakis. Nothing,

however, could be further from the truth than the General

Counsel's assertion. His conclusion collapses upon an

examination of the facts and the established Commission precedent

interpreting the "event contribution" definition. When seen in

the light of that standard (which the General Counsel ignores),

no support remains for his recommendation.
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rntribution

In its review of events which involve the active

participation of a candidate for federal office, the Commission

has consistently considered the nature and purposes of the event

according to a two-part inquiry. This inquiry involves an oft-

repeated and easy-to-apply examination. In sum, the Commission

has stated that in these circumstances,

so long as the event does not involve gJ)Zth
solicitation of political contributions, or (iii the
exoress advocacy of a candidate's election or defeat,
then the event would not be viewed as a campaign event
for the purpose of influencing a federal election.

Advisory Op. 1982-50 (emphasis added)(luncheon series). fiM

also? eag., Advisory Op. 1978-4 (same 2-part test) (testimonial

banquet); Advisory Op. 1981-37 (same 2-part test) (participation

in television forum); Advisory Op. 1980-89 (same 2-part test)

(food donations to public issues appearances); Advisory Op. 1980-

22 (same 2-part test) (sponsorship of town meetings); Advisory

Op. 1988-27 (same 2-part test) (paying expenses of PAC fund-

raiser). Here, the Clergy-Laity Congress event did not violate

either of the two elements of the Commission's test. The General

Counsel recognizes this fact but, for some unstated reason, is

nevertheless anxious to find the Archdiocese liable. Therefore,

he pays lip service to this fundamental test but instead employs

a new standard under which he then analyzes his distorted under-
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standing of the 1988 Clergy-Laity Congress event. &M. inra Part
U! T.D.

B. The Commission's Two-Part Test Incorporates Important
Principles Enunciated by the Supreme Court,

The longstanding two-part test for the determination of

an event's "campaign relatedness" stems from the Supreme Court's

decision in Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976), and its progeny.

In Bcly, the Court reviewed the original Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, 86 Stat. 3 (1971), as amended by the

Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1974, 88 Stat. 1263

(1974). Among the provisions which it examined closely as

overbroad and violative of the first amdmt was the limitation

on campaign expenditures. e 424 U.S. at 39. The Court

interpreted the statute's expenditure limitation to be limited to

comunications that "in express terms advocate the election of

defeat of a clearly identified candidate for federal office.

424 U.S. at 44. The Court listed, as examples of express

advocacy, phrases such as w'vote for', 'elect', 'support', 'cast

your ballot for', 'Smith for Congress', 'vote against', 'defeat',

'reject'" IL. at n. 52. The Court overturned the expenditure

limitation, as then written, as impermissibly limiting first

amendment freedom of expression. g.. at 51.

Following BukleyJ, Congress revised the Act substan-

tially, and enacted the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments
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of 1976. Pub. L. 94-283 (1976), 90 Stat. 4751 a H. Cont.

Rep. No. 94-1057, zrinted in 1976 U.S. Code Cong. & Admin. Nevs

929, 946 (legislative history). After the revision of the Act,

the Commission began to employ the two-part test, discussed

&urO to determine whether costs associated with an ostensibly

non-partisan event constituted a "contribution" to the campaign

of a candidate-speaker. See, e.g., Advisory Op. 1977-27;

Advisory Op. 1977-42; Advisory Op. 1978-4; Advisory Op. 1981-37.

In these advisory opinions, the Commission delineated the limits

of the two-part contribution test. For example, in Advisory

Opinion 1978-4, the Commission reviewed whether a testimonial

banquet in honor of re-election candidate Congressman John Rhodes

was a "contribution" under the Act. The Commission concluded

that the event would be "a bona fida testimonial event rather

than a campaign event so long as (i) no political contributions

are solicited, made, or received by any person in conjunction

with the event and (ii) the event does not involve any

communication addressed to the attendees as a group which

expressly advocates Mr. Rhodes' nomination or election to Federal

office of the defeat of any Federal candidate." Advisory Op.

1978-4.

The Commission's adoption and application of the

Buckley "express advocacy" limitation on "expenditures" to

situations such as these event-sponsoring "contribution"

circumstances is appropriate because in this context the
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distinction between "contribution" and "expenditure" blurs. A

religious organization's sponsoring of an award ceremony at which

a candidate Vili be provided an opportunity to speak or a

testimonial banquet in honor of a congressman's service bear

little resemblance to an individual giving a $1,000 check to a

candidate or his committee. Thus, the valid corruption concerns

present in the cash-type contribution context and relied upon by

Buckley are not present in the event-type contribution situa-

tions. US Buley, 424 U.S. at 31. Accordingly, the Commission

has consistently examined these "contribution" events under its

two-part elaboration on the Buc~kley test. This application has

remained uniform throughout all relevant Advisory opinions issued

since 1977.

In 1986, the Supreme Court revisited the express

advocacy element of the "expenditure" definition. ZadtAls

Election Camm'n v. wmsachusektts Citizens for Life,, 107 S. Ct.

616 (1986). In that case, the Court reviewed an election

newsletter published by an anti-abortion group. The newsletter

exhorted the reader to "vote pro-life" and identified each

candidate's position on the election issue with either a m" for

yes (pro-life) or an "n" for no (pro-abortion). 107 S. Ct. at

620. The Court held that even though the newsletter never stated

"vote for," "elect," or "support," as listed in Buley, 424 U.S.

at 44 n.52, it constituted express advocacy, and thus, an
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mjijture. UnaS. Citiens, 107 S. Ct. at 623. The Court noted

that:

The Edition cannot be regarded as a mere discus-
sion of public issues that by their nature raise the
names of certain politicians. Rather, it provides in
effect an explicit directive: vote for these (named)
candidates. The fact that this message is marginally
less direct than "Vote for Smith" does not change its
essential nature. The Edition goes beyond issue
discussion to express electoral advocacy.

Id. The Court in Massachusetts Citizens expanded the express

advocacy definition beyond the limited terms set forth in

Bu ly. The electioneering import of the anti-abortion

newsletter was clear, and thus, it fell within a common-sense

definition of *express advocacy." ased on the format of the

communication, its distribution and the language employed, the

endorsement of pro-life candidates was incontrovertible.

The Commission undertakes this same approach toward the

review of event contributions under the present two-part test.

For example, in Advisory Opinion 1982-50, the Commission reviewed

whether costs associated with organizing a series of luncheons

with certain members of Congress would constitute "contributions"

to their campaigns. It stated that:

In determining whether payments made for an event,
sponsored by a group and involving the active partici-
pation of a candidate for Federal office, are expendi-
tures or contributions under the Act, the Commission
has considered the nature and purposes of the event.
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The Ctmission has stated in such cames that so long as
the event does not involve i) the solicitation of
political contributions, or (ii) the express advocacy
of a candidate's election or defeat, then the event
would not be viewed as a campaign event for the purpose
of influencing a Federal election. If an event is not
conducted and financed for an election influencing
purpose, payment of costs would not represent contri-
butions to the candidate who is present. Advisory
Opinion 1978-4 (testimonial dinner for Member of
Congress); Advisory Opinion 1980-89 (reception incident
to duties as Federal officeholder); Advisory Opinion
1981-26 (social occasion involving Member of Congress);
and Advisory Opinion 1981-37 (participation of a
Congressman in a television forum).

Advisory Op. 1982-50. As the circumstances there involved active

solicitation of contributions from the attending public, the

Commission advised that sponsorship of the luncheon series would

be a ncontribution." Zd. No such circumstances are present in

the investigation currently before the Comission.

C. Application of the Two-Part Test to the Clergy-Laity
ConarMI Event.

Review of the nature and purpose of the Clergy-Laity

Congress' Tribute to Public Service under the Commission's long-

standing definition of event contributions leads to an inescap-

able conclusion that the honoring of these twenty individuals was

not a "contribution" to the Dukakis campaign. The Tribute was

one part of the Archdiocese's biennial six-day Clergy-Laity

Congress. The Congress is the highest legislative body of the

Greek Orthodox Church in North and South America; the Congress'

delegates attend many various seminars and meetings. The
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Cn Wress has no political affiliation nor does it endorse any

candidates. Its function is to advise the Church in its

spiritual and societal mission.

Focusing on Governor Dukakis' role in the Tribute, no

special accommodation was made for Governor Dukakis, nor did he

receive from the Archdiocese any extraordinary laudation.

Governor Dukakis, just like the other nineteen honorees, received

a certificate of the medal of St. Andrew, nothing else.

Moreover, Governor Dukakis' address cannot be properly

categorized as a prohibited "campaign speech" on its face or when

properly viewed in the context of the surrounding circumstances.

The overriding theme of his remarks stressed the particular

traditions of Greek-Americans and their history of public service

as exemplified by the twenty persons honored by the Archdiocm

at the Tribute. Although Governor Dukakis stated that he would

endeavor to continue that tradition as President of the United

States and he negatively alluded to policies endorsed by

President Reagan, Governor Dukakis never called on the Conqress'

delegates to vote for himself. Similarly, he did not call for

the defeat of then-Vice President Bush. SAM Advisory Op. 1981-

37 (no in-kind contribution occurs by candidate's appearance at

public forum when their is an "absence of any communication

expressly advocating [the) nomination or election or the defeat

of any other candidate"). Finally, Governor Dukakis made no

attempt to solicit any contribution of any kind from the
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delegates assembled before him. IA. His statements regarding

the presidency did not expressly advocate his election, but

instead, emmplified, in his eyes, how Greek-Americans served the

United States and ouqht to pursue careers in public service.

The Archdiocese remained neutral regarding the

presidential campaign throughout the Clerqy-Laity Congress and at

all subsequent times. To demonstrate its non-partisan position,

then-Vice President Bush spoke at the closing banquet of the

Congress on July 8, 1988 as keynote speaker. President Bush's

remarks likewise focused on issues of general interest to the

Clergy-Laity Conqress and the Greek Orthodox Church in

particular: abortion, importance of the family in today's

society, and the moral force of religion. Karloutsos Aff. at

122. President Bush also comented favorably on the pride that

Greek-Americans must be feeling upon witnessing the candidacy of

Governor Dukakis. President Bush's address was well-received by

the delegates and other persons who attended the keynote banquet.

Ia. Like Governor Dukakis, Mr. Bush did not call for the

delegates to vote for his in the upcoming election, nor did he

call for the defeat of Governor Dukakis. (Indeed, as noted

before, he complimented Governor Dukakis). Likewise, President

Bush did not solicit any contributions for his campaign.4

4 The Archdiocese did not pay any honoraria to either Governor
Dukakis or President Bush, and no proceeds remaining from the
event were sent to either campaign. Any remaining proceeds from
the Congress, were distributed to various Grek-American
scholarship funds. Karloutsos Aff. at 125.
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The General Counsel acknowledges that no solicitations

took place during these Tribute speeches. Brief at S. On the

issue of express advocacy, the General Counsel equivocates and

desperately grasps for some support to his conclusion. Id. at 6-

9.

His support is meager. Only one speaker, former con-

gressman John Brademas, made direct remarks concerning Governor

Dukakis' candidacy. This remark was made in acknowledged contra-

vention of the Archdiocese's request and purpose behind the

Tribute. The master of ceremonies, Ernie Anastos, also made

coments alluding to Governor Dukakis' presidential aspirations

but he did not advocate Governor Dukakis' election. Likewise,

Governor Dukakis did not expressly advocate his election or his

opponent's defeat. He spoke of the theme of Greek public

service, both historically and in the United States. Hr. Dukakis

never mentioned then-candidate George Bush. Indeed to the extent

his speech addressed public/societal issues, he spoke only of the

incumbent President and certain of his policies. As there was no

attributable "express advocacy" of a candidate's election or

defeat, then *the event [cannot] be viewed as a campaign event

for the purpose of influencing a Federal Election." Advisory Op.

1982-50. Under the two-part test discussed in detail above, the

Archdiocesan Tribute to Public Service plainly was not a thing of

value given "for the purpose of influencing [a] campaign for



Federal office." 2 U.S.C. I 431(8)(a). Thus, the Tribute did

not contribute to the Dukakis campaign.'

D. The General Counsel's Arguments Fail to Butress a
Case that the Archdiocese Violated
of the Two-Part Event Contribution Test.

In vain, the General Counsel attempts to build his

"express advocacy" case upon the following slender reeds:

(1) Dr. Brademas' statement in acknowledged contravention of the

Archdiocese's wishes; (2) Mr. Anastos' allusions to Governor

Dukakis' candidacy; and (3) Governor Dukakis' remarks about

current affairs. He ignores the background Clergy-Laity

CD Congress, the status and number of the Tribute' other honorees,

and the Archdiocese's spiritual, apolitical mission. From these
cO three thin factual strands, the General Counsel spins a web of

01 speculation and wretched insinuations to tie together his weak

C,)
Sarqument that the ClerGy-Laity Congress event was "campain-

related." Brief at 14. Neither of the Advisory Opinions nor the

questionable appellate opinion cited by the General Counsel

support his recommendation.

The General Counsel cites Advisory Opinion 1988-27 for

the proposition that "circumstances [surrounding an event] may

5 Even if the Commission were to agree with the General Counsel
that express advocacy took place, the amount of that contribution
to Governor Dukakis should not exceed 1/20 of the Tribute's
costs. As such, the Archdiocese's contribution was below the

* $1,000 limitation set in section 441(a) (1) (A).
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tIstiote that the overall purpose of an event was advocacy of a

candidate.0 Brief at 3. The text of this Opinion nowhere

supports this assertion. In that Advisory Opinion, the

C oission considered whether an honorarium paid by a sponsoring

corporation for a political action committee (PAC) to a

candidate/congressman would be deemed a contribution under the

Act. The Commission stated that:

I

The Commission has also concluded, however, that
events in which Federal officeholders participate in
the performance of their duties as officeholders are
not campaign-related simply because the officeholders
may be candidates for election or reelection to Federal
office, and that payments or donations associated with
the expenses of such events are not contributions to
that officeholder's campaign, absent any campaign-

O related activity at the event. See Advisory Opinions
1980-89 and 1980-22. In advisory opinions involving
public appearances by candidates for Federal office,

Gthe Commission has considered the nature and pMpoees
of an event to determine if it is caupaign related so

a. as to implicate the making of contributions or expendi-
tures by those sponsoring or financially supporting the

O event. The commission has stated that if an event
involves (i) the solicitation of political contribu-
tions or (ii) the express advocacy of a candidate's
election or defeat, then the event would be viewed as a
campaign event for the purpose of influencing an advo-
cacy or solicitations will not preclude a determination
that public appearances are campaign-related. see
Advisory Opinions 1988-22, 1986-37, 1984-13, 1982-50,
and 1982-16.

Advisory Op. 1988-27. The Commission advised that, despite the

speech being given as part of a fundraising event for the PAC and

that the PAC may later donate funds to the speaker's campaign,

the honorarium would not be a contribution so long as the
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solicitation and express advocacy strictures were not broken.

In Advisory Opinion 1984-13, the Commission reviewed a

question posed by an incorporated national trade association

which deliberately timed its convention to coincide with the

Republican National Convention. The association inquired whether

its sponsorship of public affairs speeches by candidates would

constitute contributions to their campaigns. The association

also stated that no speech would advocate the election or defeat

of any candidate nor would any speaker solicit contributions.

The Commission advised that:

C) The event described in your request involves the
appearances of candidates or party representatives at
an event sponsored and financed in whole or in part by
a corporation and held simultaneously with the

0% Republican Party's national convention in Dallas. The
event falls only a few weeks prior to the 1984 general

C election and only shortly before primary elections for
congressional candidates in many states. You plan to

qr seek the assistance of the Republican National
CoMmittee and related party committees in obtaining
candidates to appear at this event and, possibly, in
providing a meeting location. Also, you will invite
persons to speak at the meeting's afternoon session
because they are congressional candidates, not on the
basis of any other criteria. The only candidates
invited will be candidates of the Republican Party.
This event is thus linked by its timing and purpose to
Congressional elections and carries partisan over-
tones . . .. Of course, this characterization would
be reinforced if any portion of the audience at the
meeting site consisted of part of any candidate's
electorate. Thus, the sponsorship and financing by
[the trade association], a corporation, of this event
makes the provisions of 2 U.S.C. 1441b applicable.
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Advisory Op. 1984-13.

6

Neither Advisory Opinion 1988-27 nor 1984-13 buttresses

the General Counsel's recommendation. Here, the Tribute was a

small event held during an established church's biennial

liturgical convocation. The Tribute was not held as a fundraiser

for a political action committee. Co=Mre Advisory Op. 1988-27

(even in that situation, no contribution). Further, neither the

Clergy-Laity Congress nor the Tribute was deliberately timed to

coincide with Governor Dukakis' candidacy. C Advisory Op.

1984-13; Ug Karloutsos Reply Aff. at 15.7

On this lattermost point, the Counsel's absurd,

desperate logic becomes patently obvious. Moreover, to the

extent it reflects a belief of Greek Americans and the

Archdiocese as homogeneous, naive and conspiratorial, his logic

is insulting. In his brief, the Counsel writes that:

In addition to the addresses, th. tLmi_ of th
event And he cmoition of the audience also causes

6 The Commission specifically noted that the trade association,
as a corporation, was prohibited to sake contributions "in
connection with" any federal election. Advisory Op. 1984-13
(citing 2 U.S.C. 1441b). The statute under which the General
Counsel recommends charging the Archdiocese, 2 U.S.C. §441a,
contains no similarly broad "in connection with" language.
Rather, the General Counsel must prove that the contribution was
made "t2" the Dukakis campaign. Again, he fails to carry his
burden.

7 Nor did the Tribute feature only Democratic public servants.
AS Karloutsos Aff. at Exhibit A, listing persons honored at 1988
Tribute.
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mnir* References in certain of the speeches reveal
that this was the first NTribute to Public Service"

p held by Archdiocese. This Office finms it hardly
oincidental that this award tas inanurated in the

v e ar tht Governor Dukakis v um unino for the
presidn -. Lik wie. an noted above renresentatives
fro_ every Greek Orthodox parish in North America yere
in attendance for the Tribute. Thus. the audience

* present for this event would have the onnortunitv. to
return to their Darishes and Dromote Governor Dukakis'
gandidagX.

* Brief at 14 (emphasis added). First, this was not the first time

the Archdiocese honored public servants, nor was it the last.

See Karloutsos Reply Aff. at 114, 9. Second, the proposition

* ~ that the Congress' delegates were being groomed to go forth and

- "promote Governor Dukakis' candidacy" lacks any foundation

0 whatsoever in the record. This statement plainly implies that

the Archdiocese orchestrated the Tribute and thus engaged in
00

activity which is repugnant to its mission as representative of

the Greek Orthodox faith in America. The statement also implies

Vqr that all Greek Americans at the Congress would be inclined to

l promote Governor Dukakis. These innuendos provide absolutely no

basis for the Counsel's recommendation. 5

Finally, in a last-ditch attempt to circumvent the

Commission's longstanding definition criteria relevant to the

a Similarly, the General Counsel's facetious statement that
Governor Dukakis described "public service as having Greek
origins and thus being in his blood suggested that he was
uniquely qualified for the presidency," Brief at 13 (emphasis
added), borders on being an ethnic slur. The General Counsel's

* statement distorts the language and import of Governor Dukakis'
speech.
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contribution event determination, the General Counsel seizes on

the "expenditure" test enunciated by the Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit in Federal Election Commission v. uUatch, 807

F.2d 857 (9th Cir.), cart. denied, 108 S. Ct. 151 (1987).

The General Counsel's use of F atch is the true

crutch on which he attempts to find support for his

recommendation. Indeed, based on the structure and tenor of his

brief's entire argument, he plainly sees the F approach as

the only standard under which there may possibly exist grounds

for a Commission probable cause finding against the Archdiocese.

His extended reliance on flrgath indicates that he cannot carry

his burden under the Commission's two-part "contribution event"

test.

In ZWgtc, the Ninth Circuit reviewed whether an

advertisement that criticized and chastised President Jimmy

Carter "expressly advocated" his defeat in the 1980 presidential

election. 807 F.2d at 858. The appellate court reviewed the

Bcly standard and held that "speech need not include any of

the words listed in Bley to be express advocacy under the Act,

but it must, when read as a whole and with limited reference to

external events, be susceptible of no other reasonable

interpretation but an exhortation to vote for or against a

specific candidate." 807 F.2d at 864. The =atch court then
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set forth a three-part test to attempt to rein in its loose

standard:

First, even if it is not presented in the
clearest, most explicit language, speech is "express"
for present purposes if its message is unmistakable and
unambiguous, suggestive of only one plausible meaning.
secojj, speech may only be termed "advocacy" if it
presents a clear plea for action, and thus speech that
is merely informative is not covered by the Act.
Flfly, it must be clear what action is advocated.
Speech cannot be "express advocacy of the election or
defeat of a clearly identified candidate" when
reasonable minds could differ as to whether it
encourages a vote for or against a candidate or
encourages the reader to take some other kind of
action.

Id. (emphasis added).

The General Counsel's reliance on the gaue approach

is suspect. First, the Furgath test has never been endorsed or

even cited by the Commission in any context. 9 Second, the

I opinion fails to even cite or discuss the Supreme

Court's decision in Massachusetts Citizens, which was decided

before EjggatR1. This oversight of a major Supreme Court opinion

on the very same central issue renders the Wre opinion

questionable. Most importantly, however, the g-a test is an

9 If the Commission decides to adopt this standard, it should do
so by Advisory Opinion and not apply it l 21sh= to the
Archdiocese's Tribute. The Archdiocese was entitled to rely on
the longstanding two-part test endorsed by repeated Commission
Advisory Opinions concerning similar circumstances. an 5 C.F.R.
§112.5.
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inappropriate means by which to review the content of several

eeches here filled with religious and ethnic nuances.

The words spoken at the Tribute must be seen in the

context of the achievements of all the honorees and the entire

Clergy-Laity Congress. This situation does not involve a

straightforward advertisement capable of a four-corners

interpretation, as in Furgatch. The context of those Tribute

statements challenged by the General Counsel blurs the meaning of

the statements. The written clarity of the words analyzed by the

Fuagatch court is lacking here.10 The General Counsel bravely

contends that solely one message -- "vote for Dukakis" --

emrged from the Tribute. This view is contradicted, however, by

the fact that Vice President Bush delivered the Congress' keynote

address at the closing banquet. If the Archdiocese had truly

structured the Tribute event to promote the Dukakis candidacy,

why did it then provide Mr. Bush with a better speaking

engageuent? It is also contradicted by the opinion of a Tribute

attendee and one of those persons presumably targeted to promote

Dukakis. Karloutsos Reply Aff. at 214. Thus, as "reasonable

minds [can] differ as to whether [the Tribute] encourage[d] a

vote for or against a candidate . . ." the Tribute failed to

10 The General Counsel's application of A is tantamount

to the d fact reinstatement of the "campaign relatedness"
presumption that the Commission had employed prior to BucklgX.
SAe, 2.-, Advisory Op. 1975-8; Advisory Op. 1975-108. This
presumption was overruled by the Commission in Advisory Opinion
1981-37.
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constitute express advocacy,, even under the test.

EI~gg~, 07 F.2d at 864.

E. Extension of the Event Contribution Definition to this
Situation would Engender Unworkable Guidelines and
Constitutional Challenges.

Finally, the General Counsel's recommendation should be

rejected because it would provoke great confusion among

candidates, contributors, and event sponsors. In order to avoid

possible violations of the Act, organizations such as local

civics groups and not-for-profit public awareness organizations

would avoid inviting any federal officeholder or candidate to

speak on issues of public interest. This chilling effect would

dampen and transform American political life in a manner warned

against by the Supreme Court in Bugkl~s. fiM 424 U.S. at 42-43.

In Buckley,, the Court stated that,, particularly with regard to

the speech of incumbent officeholders, express advocacy"m must be

limited to "explicit and unambiguous reference[s]." 424 U.S. at

43. Without such an emphasis on clear distinctions, no speaker

"safely could assume that anything he night
say upon the general subject would not be
understood by some as an invitation. In
short,, the supposedly clear-cut distinction
between discussion,, laudation, general
advocacy, and solicitation puts the speaker
in these circumstances wholly at the mercy of
the varied understanding of his hearers and
consequently of whatever inference may be
drawn as to his intent and meaning. Such a
distinction offers no security for free
discussion. In these conditions it blankets
with uncertainty whatever may be said. it
compels the speaker to hedge and trim."
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Zg. (quoting Tmas v. Collins, 323 U.S. 516, 535 (1945)). This

chilling effect condemned by auley would be effectively

ensconced by the Commission's adoption of the General Counsel's

recommendation.

Moreover, as applied in the particular context of

religious group sponsorship of candidate speakers, the General

counsel's recommendation may well infringe on the free exercise

of religion guaranteed by the first amendment. Although the

Clergy-Laity Congress' Tribute event may not constitute protected

worship, the Commission need not exercise much imagination to

foresee troublesome possibilities. For example, certain federal

officials also serve as Protestant ministers -- if the

minister/official's sermon addresses issues of public interest,

will the church's costs associated with the service be

-contributions?m To avoid these nettlesome questions, the

Commission should rebuff the General Counsel's unwarranted

recommendation against the Archdiocese.
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For the foregoing reasons, respondent Greek Orthodox

Archdiocese of North and South America requests that the General

Counsel's recommendation be rejected and the investigation into

KUR 2782 be dismissed.

Dated: Now York, New York
May 24, 1991

191S72.U (Sa//,1 1:47M)

Respectfully submitted,

SIDLEY & AU IN
Attorneys f r Respondent
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese
of North and South America
875 Third Avenue
New York, Nov York 10022
(212) 906-2000
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BEFORZ THE FEDERAL ELECTION CONKISSION

mm40

In the Matter of

GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE
OF NORTH and SOUTH AMERICA

----------------

MUR 2782
REPLY AFFIDAVIT

ALEXANDER KARLOUTSOS, being duly sworn, deposes and

states:

1. I am the Director of Communications for the Greek

Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America (NArchdiocese").

I have read the General Counsel's brief and recommendation in

this matter and I make this affidavit in reply to certain

nisstatments, made in the General Counsel's brief.

2. I find the General Counsel's brief to rely on

incorrect assumptions, absurd logic and insulting insinuations.

3. I planned and attended the June 6, 1988 Tribute to

Public Service held as part of the Archdiocese's biennial Clergy-

Laity Congress. During the six days that the 1988 Congress was

in session, it engaged in a broad range of liturgical functions,

Greek-American cultural issue forums, Church decision-making, and

social issue discussions. A copy of the complete 1988 Congress

program is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

* I
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4. At the past three Archdiocesesan Congresses, the

Archdiocese has honored prominent public servants by awarding a

certificate during the biennial Congress. Thus, at the 1986

Congress held in Dallas, Texas, the Archdiocese honored then

Vice-President Bush. In 1988, the Archdiocese honored twenty

public servants of Greek-American ancestry. Their backgrounds

included work in federal, state, and local government, the

military, business, and foreign service. The program listing the

1988 honorees is attached to my prior affidavit at Exhibit A. At

the most recent Congress, held in July 1990 in Washington, D.C.

and attended by His Holiness Dimitrios, Patriarch of the Orthodox

Church, the Archdiocese held another Tribute. The 1990 Tribute

ceremony took place in the Capitol Rotunda and honored

Representative Helen Bentley, Representative Michael Bilirakis,

Representative William Broomfield, Senator Robert Dole,

Representative Thomas Foley, Representative George Gekas,

Representative Nicolas Mavroules, Senator George Mitchell,

Senator Paul Sarbanes, Representative Olympia Snowe, and

Representative Gus Yatron. See Exhibit B (copy of 1990 Tribute

program).

5. As mentioned above, I personally oversaw the

planning of the 1988 Tribute. The Tribute never was timed,

designed, intended, or viewed as a means to promote the candidacy

of Governor Michael Dukakis. The event planning began in 1986,

and the sole intention was to honor twenty Greek-Americans, of

which Governor Dukakis was one. In his capacity as governor of
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the hoet state of Massachusetts, it vas deemed appropriate that

Governor Duakakis provide one of the four Tribute addresses.

6. The Tribute format and honorees were chosen before

Governor Dukakis announced his candidacy for the presidency.

7. The purpose behind the 1988 Tribute was to voice

pride in the achievements of Greek persons in the United States

and to give thanks for the many opportunities provided by the

United States to persons of Greek ancestry. It was not designed

11qr to promote one man's election.
0'4

C
8. The diverse backgrounds and affiliations of the

00 twenty honorees and the four Tribute speakers reflect the range

>- of achievements by persons of Greek-American ancestry.

qr 9. At the Archdiocese's 1992 Congress to be held in

New Orleans, it plans to honor similarly the mayors of San

Francisco, California and Moscow, U.S.S.R.

10. I attended the 1988 Tribute, I have viewed the

videotape presented to the office of General Counsel,, and I have

read the transcript prepared by the General Counsel and annexed

as Attachment 1 to his brief. The so-called transcript focuses

solely on the remarks made by Governor Dukakis and thus fails to

transcribe the entire Tribute which the General Counsel

challenges with his recommendation.

-3-
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11. In fact, as demonstrated by a viewing of the

videotape, the theme of the 1988 Tribute was to emphasize Greek

heritage, Orthodox faith and pride in America.

12. In the preparation of the 1988 Tribute, the

Archdiocese reminded the four speakers that these limited areas

characterized the focus of the Tribute. At no point did I or any

Archdiocesan representative ever advise the speakers to address

or promote Governor Dukakis' candidacy.

to

13. The Archdiocese has never endorsed or supported
the candidacy of any person seeking elective office. Any such

electioneering activity would be repugnant to the Church's

amission. Further, any such activity at a Clergy-Laity Congress

C) attended by hundreds of delegates of every political background

IV would be doubly repugnant.

-4-



14. 1 attended the entire 1988 Tribute to Public

Service and I did not view the event, either in whole or in part,

as promoting the candidacy of Governor Dukakis. Indeed, no other

person to whom I have spoken viewed the Tribute as a Dukakis

campaign event.

Al xare Kaoutsos

Sworn to and subscribed
before me this 1 / day
of Kay, 1991

9U7'6.LSE 15/2X/9 10:06m)

-5-
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Greek Orthodox Audufse
of North and South Ameica
Twenty-nih Biennial
aergo-Laity Congress
&,stn Nlassachusets Jul' 3-6. 1988

29th BIENNIAL CLERGY-LAITY CONGRESS

AND NATIONAL PHILOPTOCHOS CONVENTION

THURSDAY. JUNE 30

All Day

I0:0 am
(At Seminary)

12:30 pm

1:30-4:30 pm

1:30-6:00 pm

6:00-9-00 pm

8:00 pm

8:30 pm-I:00 am

1.:30 am-2:00 am

YAL

YAL

Congress/
Philoptochos

Congress

Holy Synod

Holy Synod

Congress/
Philoptochos

CHOIR

Bishops

YAL

YAL

Congress/
Philoptochos

Arrival & Registration

Office opens (MIT)

Archdiocesan GOYAL Comminee Meeeng

Arrival of Executive Committee, Holy Synod, Guests

Press Meetings at the Diocese

Luncheon at the Diocese

Meetings at the Diocese

Congress Office opens (Harvard)
Philoptochos Office opens (Nordesern)
Orthodox Observer Office opens (Brandeis)

Rehearsal (Regis)

Dinner (not at the Hotel)

Reception for Participants (Salons G-J)

Cafeneio (Atrium, 3rd Floor)

Night Free

1-moo,
l,2 (;.j'.j:r,., -. B - MA 1214, ' 17, 1277- 4 74 .,20S2
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FRDAY. JULy

7:30 am

3:00-9:. 15 am

All Day

9:15-11:45 am

12:15-1:45 pM

1:00-4.00

1:00-9:00

2:15-3:45

4-00-5:30

40-0-&.00

5:30-6:30

GOYA
Reunion

YAL

Congress

YAL

YAL

CHOIR

YAL

YAL

YAL

YAL

YAL

pm

pm

pm

pm

pm

pm

6:00-9:00 pm

7:00 pm

7:30 pm

9:00 pm-I:00 am

12:30 am-2:00 am

CHOIR

Arch.Council/
Bishops

GOYA
Reunion

YAL

YAL

See GOYA desk in registration area

Divine Liturgy (Salons H-K)

Exhibit Set-up (University Hall)

Brunch (Salons E-G)
Official Opening of YAL Conference

YAL Program of Workshops (Suffolk, Wellesley,
Radcliffe. Bentley, Simmons, Boston College, B.U.,
Regis, Yarmouth, Tufts, Provincetown, Nantucket,
Cape Cod. Hyannis, Falmouth, Vineyard. Vermont.
Salons A.B,C.D)

Rehearsal (Salons H-K)

Beach Party Set-up (Salons F & G)

Workshop .2 (same rooms as above)

Forum with Archbishop (Salon E)

Choir Rehearsal (Salons H-K)

Diocese Awareness Workshop (Suffolk.
Wellesley, Radcliffe, Bentley, Simmons, Tufts,
Boston College, Regis and B.U.)

Rehearsal (Salons H-K)

Executive Committee Dinner (Vineyard/Yarmouth)

Reception-see registration area

Beach Party - Grand Ballromm (Salons F & G)

Cafeneio (Atrium, 3rd Floor)

SATURDAY. JULY 2

8:30-12:00 noon &
3:00-5:00 pm

8:30 am-9:00 pm

Congress

Congress

Hospitality Room Open (University Hall)

Exhibits Open (University Hall)

0



9:00 m

8:30-9:00 am

9:00-10:.40 am

9:00-12:00 noon

9:30 am-9:00 pm

10:00 am-4:00 pm

10:30 am

12:00- 1.00 pm

1:00-3:00 pm

1:30-3.00 pm

12:30-2:00 pm

2:00 pm

2:00-6:00 pm

2:30-4:30 pm

All Day

3:30-5:00

4:30-6:00

5:00-9:00

6:00 pm

7:00 pm

GOYA
Reunion

YAL

YAL

Archdiocesan
Council

Congress/
Philoptochos

CHOIR

YAL

Philoptohoms

Arch. Council/
Philop. ltd.

Ormoical

Festival

YAL

YAL

CHOIR

Philopschos

p
Advisory

YAL

YAL

Finance Comm.

National
Forum

pm

pm

pm

YAL

Congress

Tow of Seminary - wee rsglsuadoa are

Prayer Service (Salons H-K)

(I) HOPE in Action; (2) LOGOS;
(3) HC/HC (All in Salon E)

Meeting (Salons A-D)

Registration of Delegates (4th Floor)

Rehearsal (Salons H-K)

Depart for and spend day at Holy Cross

Diocese Presidents Workshop (Falmouth)

Luncheon at Hotel (Salo G)

Reception (Nantucket)

waorshop *3 at Seminary

Clambake at Seminary

Reheasal for 200 (Hy m Convention Center)

National Board Meeting (Salons A A B)

Leadership aDvisory Committee Meeting
(Salons C & D)

Art Exhibit at Maliotis Center

Leadership Workshop at Maliotis Center

Meeting (Massachusetts)

National Forum of Musicians Meeting (Vermont)

Bus back to Hotel

Reception for Leadership 0100 hosted by James Pappas

Arch. Council/
Philop. lrd.

Free evening

'Ir
3
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9:00-12:00 pm

GOYA
Rounion

YAL

Banquet - see registration area

Comedy Night at Hotel (Salon E-F)

SUNDAY. JULY 3

Morning

12:30 pm

1:00 pm

&.-00-900 pm

:nl00-2:30 pm

0

cO

0% l:- 100 pm

,,2:0W-3:30 pm

2:00-5:00 pm

2:45 pm

3:00-:00 pm

5:00-6:30 pm

6:00-7:00 pm

7:00 pm- 1:00 am

All

Bishops

Congress

Congress

Philoptochos

Church Musi-

ciam

YAL

YAL

Congre

Philoptochos

Philoptochos

CHOIR

Philoptochos

YAL

YAL

YAL

Divine Liturgy at Hynes Convention Center

Brunch for Synod and invited guests at the Hotel
(Vineyard/ Yarmouth)

Exhibits - Official Opening/Ribbon Cutting
(University Hall)

Hospitality Area Open (University Hall)

Workshops
I) Finance Budget (Bentley)
2) Public Relations, Membership,

Stevardsip (Maine)
3) By-Laws/Procedures (Simmons)
4) Leadership (Suffolk)

Meeting (Vermont)

Workshop--Married Couples (Regis)

Oratorical Festival

(Provicemtown, Hyannis, Cape Cod, Orleans)

Oratorical Festival (Salons A-D)

Oratorical Festival Judges (Nantucket)

Ecumenical Tea Reception (Atrium, 4th Floor)

Ecumenical Tea (Salons G-K)

Rehearsal - Boston Unviersity School of the Arts

Dinner Break

VIP Reception (Vineyard/Yarmouth)

Cash Bar Reception (Atrium, 4th Floor)

GOYAL Reception and Grand Banquet (Salons A-K)

[]
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&-30- 1:00 pm

12:30 am-2.00 am

Philopsocho

YAL

Workshop:
1) Finance Budget (andey)2) Public limlm, Membership,

S- - (Regis)
3) By-Laws/Proedua (Maine)
4) Leadersh (Suffolk)

Cafeneio (Atrium, 3rd Floor)

MONDAY. JULY 4

7:00-8:15 am All Divine Liturgy (Salons H-K)

8:30 am.-10:00 pm

8:30-9:30 am

8:30 am

8:30-10:30 am A3:30-5:00 pm

All Day

9.00 am-9:00 pm

9.30-12:00 noon

12:30 pm

1:00-2:45 pm

1:00 pm-4:00 pm

Church Musi-
cians

Philoptochos

Presbyters
Brothtrhoods

Ortorical
Fstival

Logo

Congress

Congress/
P opochos

Congress

Congress

All

Congress

Congress

CHOIR

Hellenic
College/HC

Meeting (Vermont)

Completion of workshops (Same rooms as
previous night)

Breakfast Meetings Pitsburgh Diocese (Cape Cod)
Denver Diom (Hymmb)
Advha Diocese (Nemnat)
Tronmto Diocsre (Odem)
Now Jouy Diome (Pominamwn)

Breakfast (Slons C & D)

Breakfast (Salons A & B)

Hospitality Area Open (Univesity Hall)

Registration of Delegates (4th Floor)

Children's Activities Program (University Hall)

Exhibits Open (University Hall)

Opening Session, KEYNOTE ADDRESS (Salons E, F, G)

Reception for Dais (Salon H & 1)

Opening Luncheon "Salue to Education"
Dr. John Silber (Salons EFG)

Rehearsal at Trinity Church

Faculty will be available in Connecticut Room
throughout the week

0
1W 1W



3:30-.30 pm

3:30-5:00 pm

C: &-00-7.43 pm

7-00 pm

400

L-00-10:00 pm
C M

t., 8.o0-11.opm

Philoptochos

Congres
Committees

Conlress
Workshops

AU

YAL

3ishops

Church Musi-
cians

Congress

Philoptochos

Official Opening of Philoptochos Convention
& General Assembly (Salon F)

Finance Committee (Salons A. B, C D)
Administration Committee (Cape Cod/Hyannis)

A. Church. Life & Witness
I. Social & Moral Issues (Provincetown)
2. Youth (Simmons)
3. St. Michael's Home (Nantucket)
4. Ecumenical Relations (Falmouth)

B. Eduation
. Greek Education & Studies (B.U.)

6. Religious Education (Tufts)
7. Hellenic College/Holy Cross (B.C.)
8. St. Basils Academy (Wellesley)
9. Missions/MonasticismiSt. Photios Shrine

(Suffolk)
C. MLw..Media

10. Radio. T.V.. News & Information (Oreans)
11. Orthodox Observer (MIT)

Ecumenical Vespers at Trinity Church

Harborside Cruise

Dinner (Regis)

Meeting (Maine)

Meeting (Vermont)

Committees & Workshops (same rooms as above)

General Assebly (Salon F)

Compline Service (Salons H-K)

TUESDAY. JULY 5

70:0 am

8:30 am

&30 am-12-00 noon

All

Pomfret Clergy

Church Musi-
cians

Divine Liturgy (Salons H-K)

Breakfast with Archbishop (Salons C & D)

Meeting (Vermont)

W.

II:00 pm All

on E)
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1200-2:0 pm

2:00-5:00 pm

Church Musi-

Church Musi-
clam

Lufche (Slon C & D)

Mating (Vermnt)

8:15 am

9:30-12:5 pm

9:30-12:15 pm

12:15 pm

2:30-4:30 pm

4:30 pm

I:15 am

9:13 am

9:30-11.00 am

11:30-1245 pm

1:0-2:15 pm

215-2:30 pm

9:00- 10:15 am

1015-10:30 am

11:00-11:15 am

PROGRAM AT HELLENIC COLLEGE/HOLY CROSS

CLERGY/P!RESBYTERES PROGRA

AU Clergy bus to the Cathedral Center

Clergy Program at the Cathedral Center

Presbyteres Program at the Diocese Center

Proceed to Holy Cross for Lunch

Luncheon Period on Campus

Clery p ocee to Maliot Center for Cle Program

Bus back to Marriott Howl

AN ddeets bus to Malioti Cower on Campun of Seminary

Arrival on Campus

Al ddeates proceed to Maliotis Center for the Seminar
Prmnstion on Helnic College/Holy Cross

Lunch

Tour of the Campus

AD delegates board buses to return to the Marriott Hotel

£YP"~wardsa- nac . -Slu )Wk

All laity will board buses for the Seminary

Group One delegates arrive at Seminary. Proceed to
Maliotis Center
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1.0 m- 12:45 pm

I.0-0 p.

11:30 am-12:45 pm

I.-2:15 pm

3:00 pm

Seminar Presentation for Group One

Luncheon for Group One delegates

Lunch for Group Two

Seminar Presentation for Group Two

Buses available for return to Marriott Hotel

Upon retuming to the Marriott Hotel

3:0-5:30 pm

4.30-4 IS pm

*30-70 0 pm

I00 pm

11l0 pm

Philoptochos

Congress

Lay Delegates

Church Musi-
cian

AUl Deleates

AU Delegates

All

General Assembly at Hotel (Salon F)

Hospitality Area Open (Udiversity Hall)

Stewardship Seminar contihes (Salon G)

St. Romanos Medallion Reception (Atrium. 3rd Floor)

Buses leave for the POPS

Night at the POPS

Compline Service (Salons H-K)

WEDNESDAY. JULY 6

7:00 am

8:00 am-7:00 pm

8:15-9:15 am

All

Church Musi-
cians

Corporate
Leaders/
Leadership
S100"/Archons

Chicago
Philoptochos

San Francisco
Diocese

Denver Diocese
Delegates

Divine Liturgy (Salons H-K)

Meeting (Vermont)

Breakfast (Salons A, B, C. D)

Breakfast (Regis)

Breakfast (Atrium)

Meeting

w

9
w
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40
30-1200 mo &

2:3000- pam

9:00 am-90) pm

9:00-10:30 am

10:45 am-12 noon

12:45 pm

tf I.:00-2:45 pm
I') 3:15:00 pm

Coanrse

Coup..

Sisterhood

Congress/
Philoptochos

Congress/
Philoptochos

Dais

All

Conwu/
Philopochos

Hospitality Area Open (University Hall)

Exhibits Open (University Hall)

Meeting (Maine)

"For.J l..*Straisht Talk & You/Aids"
(Salons E, F. G)

"Forum 88" Workshops: (Salons E, F, G)
I. Religious Alliance Against Pornography-Dr. Kirk

-Children in Pornography
2. Council on Aging
3. Dept. of Church Life

Luncheon Reception (Salons H & I)

Philoptochos Luncheon (Salons E, F, G)

7a=m Workshops
4. Abused Children
S. Death & Choice
6. Drugs/Alohol

(Salons A,B,CD)

3:00-5:00 pm

4:15 pm

5:00 pm

7-00 pm

Church
Musicians

Reception

All

Workshop
A. Church. Life & Wit

I. Social & Moral Isue (Proviacetowm)
2. Youth (Simmons)
3. St. Michael's Home (Nantucket)
4. Ecumnica Relation (Falmouth)

B. F iaain
S. Greek Education & Studi (B.U.)
6. Religious Education (Tufts)
7. Hellenic College/Holy Cross (B.C.)
I. St. Basil's Academy (Wellesley)
9. Missions/Monticism/St photios Shrine

(Suffolk)C. Ma..Miia
10. Radio, T.V., News & Information (Orleans)
I I. Orthodox Observer (MIT)

Mini Symposium (Vermont)

For Public Officials (Nantucket)

General Assembly "Tribute to Public Service'
(Salons EFG)

All Buses to the State House

v
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Stat House Reception

General Assembly (Salon F)

Workshops continue (saIe rooms u above)

Compline Service (Salons J & K)

THURSDAY. JULY 7

7:00-8:15 am

8:35 am

8:15-9:15 am

8:30-12 noon &

2:30-4-00 pm

900 m-5:00 pm

9:45 am

12:30-2:0W Pm

12:0-4L0 pm

7:30pm

7:30 pm

All

UHAC

Philoptochos

Conres

Congress

Coegreu/

All

Conges

Congress

Divine Liturgy(Salons H-K)

Breakfast (Salons A,B,C)

Breakfast sponsored by Philoptochos Board
(Salon F)

Hospitality Area Open (University Hall)

Exhibits Open (University Hail)

General Assembly/Plenary Sessio adoE 1-0)
Memorial Service for Patriarch AtinpM gu

Luncheon Break

General Assembly (Salons E-0)

Grand Banquet Reception (4th Floor Atrium)

Grand Banquet (Salons A-K)

110 Pa

w

All

Congresm

Congress
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The Speaker of the U.S. House of Reprmentaives
The Senate Majority Leader

The Senate Republican Leader
The House Republican Leader

Honor

His All Holinesw Dimitrios
Ecumenical Patriarch of Contantinople

in a Congressional ceremony

July 10, 1990

Rotunda
U.S. Capitol Building

*



The visit to the United States bv His All Holiness Dimitrios

represents the first time in history that the Ecumenical Patriarch

of Constantinople has visited the Western Hemisphere.

His All Holiness Dimitrios is the Ecumenical Patriarch and

spiritual leader of over 250 million Orthodox Christians worldwide.

He was born in 1914, ordained to the priesthood at the age of 28,

and was elected the 269th Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantino-
co pie on July 16, 1Q72. His most noted accomplishments have been

0establishing a serious dialogue with church leaders and his arch-

pastoral ministry to the Orthodox Faithful worldwide. In 1987 he

made a historic year-long pastoral pilgrimage to Orthodox Patri-

archates around the world, the churches of Greece and Poland,

003 the World Council of Churches in Geneva, the Archbishop of

Canterbury in London, and Pope John Paul II at the Vatican. He

also in 1989 presided over the dedication ceremonies of the new

C) Patriarchate building made possible after many years of persever-

ance and due to the efforts of former President Jimmy Carter and

His Eminence Archbishop lakovos.

V
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PRORAM

CALL TO ORDER

PROCESSOAL

IN'0CATIION

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

'ELCOME

CONFERRAL OF THE
ST ANDREV, MEDAL OF PUBLIC SERVICE

Reipienri

RESPL'**SE ON BEHALF OF RECIPIENTS

CHORAL PRESENTATON

CONFERRAL OF THE CROSS
OF ST. ANDREW AND
RESPONSES BY RECIPIENTS:

PATRIARCHAL BLESSING

RECESSIONAL

Aaidw E. Mmnm
COsemme0. VasKImb

Coumo of- Evus
"Uno The. 6vmncie Chmqn-"
Natinal Ardham

Hes Emince Archbimsop Ukovas

Andre A. Athem
Pres i-nt. Archdiocesan Council

The Honorable Thoms S. Fok
Speaker. U S House of Representatives
The Honor"4l George J. Mitchell
Mapettv Leader. U.S Senae

The Honorabl Paul S Sarbanes
US. Senator Of Maryfand
The Honora Gus Yron
L'.S. Conrsman o Pennsylvant
The Honorale Nicholas Mavrous
U.S. convemmof maischusett
The Honor"e 4,"m J. Snow
us. Corpewommn of Mae
The Honorabl MkhM MrAs
U.S. Conreauman of Florida
Theoorabe Gmw W. can
U.S. Conpaman of Nawivy m
The HmmA bl m D&A Ibndev
U.s. Coq , m of byn

The Honol POW S. S bI
U.S. Senmor of )MaylN

"Amemc the dBeas

The Honore Thomm S. Fairy
Spakwr. U.S. Home of aRIemmaswsm
The HonrAb G,,r, J. Mmche
Maione La - U.S. Senwe
The Honorb eRobert . Dole
Serge Rpubkos Lader
The Honorb Wam S. oamnidd
U.S. Conpemsa of Mkhipn

His All Ho s the Ecumencal Parnarch

"The Batle Hymn of the Repubi'"

MLSIC BY Metropolitan Singe. the Grek Choral Socie
The Bras. Ensemble. Little Orchestra Soc f't a New York.
Dino Anagno . conductor

w
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MEFORE THE FRDZRAL "LBCITOM CU UiIUZOPi

Investigation of Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and South
America :MR 2782

STATE OF NEW YORK )
)s.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

I, Alexander Karloutsos, being first duly sworn state on oath
that:

1. I have read the letter written by Sidley & Austin,o dated February 28, 1990, consiftLg of g pages, end find the
factual sttements made in to be tzue and correct, based

- upon my personal knovledge and on in f Mtiom and belief.
Co 2. On April 2, 1967, the Gek Ort0odox Aoi± of
06 orth and South America ('A W -' s.o.sore a dne at its

offices at 10 Bast 79th Strest, 3m Tetk, 3X Tok to honor
O Governor Michael S. D*lkis. te this d1iso.
qr 3. This event wys a ferm" dimr, by invtMtion only, and

vas attended by o matoly 3 perons. These in attenvere overwhelmingly Greek-Orthodox Aericans from ts-r- bout the
United States.

4. The purpose of the dinner ma to honor Governor Dukakis
as a proinent and suaoseaful Grek-American. The dinner itself
involved no award for Governor Dukakis No testimonials vere
given in Governor as honor.

5. At this dinner, discussion focsd on Greek-Aeri.an
concerns and personal stories.

6. His Eminence Archbishop Zakovos briefly remarked that
he was proud of Governor Dukakis and stated that he would pray
for him. Governor Dukakis spoke briefly, and stated his thanks
to the Archbishop for hosting the dimr. Governor Dukakis.
expressed his continuing conaern about Greek-American affairs aswell as his pride in being a Greek-Aerican.

7. At no point during the dinner did Governor Dukakis or
any other guest advocate his nomination or eleation of the defeat
of any other candidate. Neither Governor Dukakis, nor any otherdinner guest, solicited any mntay contributons to the Dukakis

• ., w
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campaign, nor were any contributions voluntarily offered by any
quest at the event.

8. 1 attended the Archbishop Zakovos Nameday Dinner in
Cleveland, Ohio on October 24, 1987.

9. At this event, which was held at the Stouffer TowerCity Plaza Hotel in Cleveland, numerous persons spoke in tributeto the Archbishop. eM Gazouleas Aff. at Exhibit A (1987 Nameday
Program).

10. Governor Dukakis, like all other speakers, spoke about
the Archbishop and the impact that His Eminence has had on hislife. Particularly, Governor Dukakis spoke about his childhoodmemories of life in Brookline, Massachusetts where the Archbishop(then his parish priest) served as spiritual advisor and friend
to the Dukakis family.

11. At the 1987 Nameday Dinner, Governor Dukakis never-- advocated his nomination or election or the defeat of any other
candidate. Similarly, Governor Dukakis never solicited any
monetary contribution to his campaign.

CD 12. No other speaker made any other type of electioneering
comment at the 1987 Nameday Dinner.

00 13. I attended the Tribute to Public Service on July 6,
1988, as part of the biennial Clergy-Laity Congress of theArchdiocese. EaM Exhibit A attached (program of Tribute).

14. The Clergy-Laity Congress is the highest legislative
Nr assembly in the Archdioese and meets biennally at various

locations throughout the United States. The purpose of theCongress is to consider various issues of concern to members ofthe Greek Orthodox Church. Like the Archdiocese, the Congressdoes not endorse any political candidates or political platforms.

15. The 1988 Congress was held in Boston, Massachusetts on
July 3-8, 1988.

16. At the 1988 Tribute, Archbishop lakovos presented 20persons of Greek-American heritage with the Certificate of theMedal of St. Andrew, recognizing that person for outstanding
service to the Greek-Orthodox Church and the United States.

17. After an invocation and the presentation of thecertificates, four honorees made brief comments to the Congress.These speakers were: Helen Boosalis, former mayor of Lincoln,
Nebraska; Peter Peterson, chairman of the Council of Foreign
Relations; Dr. John Brademas, president of New York University;
and Michael S. Dukakis, governor of the host state of
Massachusetts.

Iq
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18. All four speakers spoke about Greek-American heritage
and the role played by their parents and grandparents in helping
shape their lives and this nation.

19. Governor Dukakis began his remarks by first welcoming
the delegates to his host state of Massachusetts. He then
reminisced about his boyhood in Brookline and his many encounters
vith Archbishop lakovos, who then served as his parish priest.

20. Like the previous speakers, Governor Dukakis
acknowledged the important role that had been played by Greek-
American parents and grandparents in generations past in helping
better the lives of their own families and this country.

21. At no point during Governor Dukasis' speech did he
expressly advocate his nomination or election or the defeat of
any other candidate. Moreover, he did not solicit any
contribution towards his campaign.

22. On the following and concluding day of the Congress,
now-President Bush spoke to the Congress as the keynote

o at the closing banquet. President Bush*s well-received rmarksfocus on issues of interest to the Clergy-Laity Congress and the
Greek Orthodox Church: abortion, importance of the family in
today*s society, and the moral force of religion.

a23. President Bush camVlented Governor Dukakis and noted
that Governor Dukakis' candidacy minst be a source of great pride

0 for the entire Greek-American community.

24. President Bush did not expressly advocate his
nomination or election, nor did he solicit any contributions toC. his campaign.

W V
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25. te ArMmdiemoese did not pay any hoLrria to either
Govenor as or President ous, and no proceeds remainingfrem the event Vere sent t*o either caOpaRn. Any remaining
proceeds from the Cogres, vere distrl to various Greek-
American scholarship funds.

IULM=MtXNRDUTOS

Subscribed and mvorn to me

this A. of February, 1990

o~I SoA -S
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K1a1 T1 "a 'rnTarc Kait KXEW) &n6
?Oro nvepaTO; gou bd ti 7;av odpKa,
Kai npo(plrcoaouatV o uioi 6ACROV Kai
at )Ya.r ,E4 U.tL(OV, Kai O1 7tpF.,O06"pOt
6p v Mnv7va wnvmao oTat, Kai ot
veavIGKOt UgKov 6p ioIO 6'VovTra.

And it shall come to pass afterward that
I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh;
and your sons and your daughters shall
prophesy, your old men shall dream
dreams, your young men shall see vision.

Joel 2.28

e



HONOREES

The Honorable George A. Athanson
Forme Mawr of Hanford (CT)

Mr. Andrew A. Athens
Pesident

L'Urned Hellenic American Congress

The Honorable Helen Boosahs
Former Ma.or of Lincoln (NE)

Dr. John Brademas
President, Neu York Unitnirsv

Forwer United States Congressm
of Indiana

Mr. Phili Chiopr
President

RmcyrianAssoation of Amevica

The Honorbl Micha S. Dukakis
Goiemor of Mascme

The Hon Nichol a
Fonmer UnkiS a Cmgun~uan

of North Cawilina

Rear Admiral Michae P. Kalles
Diramr

General RanmWg and Irgran Ditsion
Office of the Chiefof~atW ONmtions

Ambassador C William Kontos
Retired

Senior Vice President
Execuive Council on Fomtign Diplomats

The Honorable Andrew E. Manartos
Former Assistant Secretar- of Commerce

The Honorable Peter G. Peterson
Chairran, Councdl ot 'Fo ,iAn Reiaron,

Former Secreta". or Corrnerce

The Honorable Eugene T. R&sidt-.
Chalrman Founder Ame'nan H1ln Hs::r:,:,

Former A5szstanr Secrerar. or Tea ,z-.

The Honorable John P. Rousakis
Ma'or of Satannah ,GA)

The Honorable Paul S. Sarbanes
United States Senator of Marland

The Honorable Michael Sonrhor
Unit Scams Ambassador to Jama"a

The Honorable Barbara Spvridon Pope
Depurty Assistant Secreary a tfi

Mr. Nicholas L Strik
Supreme President, Order of -AHEPA

The Honorable Nick A. Theodore
Lieutenant Govenor of South Carolina

The Honorable Paul E. Tsongas
Former L.S. Senator of Massachuser:S

Ambassador Nicholas A. \eliotes
Retired President

Association of American Pubhshen-
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WELCOME
Chris Papou sy, Congress Co-Chamn

NATIONAL ANTHEMS
Penelope Bit-as, Soprano

LN\'OCATION
His Eminence Archbishop lakovos

assisted by the Rev. Alexander Karloutsos
Director, Department o Communications

MASTIER OF CEREMONIES
Ernest Anastos

Anchorman, WABC-TV E'euirness Neus, Neu Jene.

TRIBUT TO PUBUC SERVICE

REMARKS
The Hoora Paul Tonps

Forme Sentawo of Massachuseus

T1he Honrbl Pew Q Ft~mo
renne Srza of Commerce

The Horabl Pul S Sarbanes
Uniul S c &maw of Marland

ADDRESS
His Ewelency Michael S. Dukakis

Goimor, Commonwealth of Nfassachusetts

RESPONSE
His Eminence Archbishop [akoos

BENEDICTION
His Eminence Archbishop lakovos

assisted by The Re:. Dr. Milton Efthimlou
Director, Department of Church, Ltte. Socer ,
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Host C ~mmim Chairmen

29th Biennial ergyLaity Co

CHAIRMAN
His Grace Mferhodios. Bishop of Boston

CO-CHAIRMEN
James Argeros. Chnstos Papoutsv.

Michael Stphocles

WORSHIP
14%, Dr. Peter Chamberas. Athanasios Nikolopoulos

ECUMENICAL DOXOLOGY
Rev. Athanasios Demos, Van Benno

ECUMENICAL TEA
Maria Foundas

PRESB'TERS COUNCIL
Rev. John Maheras

PRESBYTERES
Susan Maheras

PHILOPTOCHOS
Elm Kev
YOLTH/YAL

Rev. Dean N. Hountalas. Vaerie Phiip

JOURN4AL
Chnstos Papoutsv. Gre Film

FINANCE
Bill. Gati

REG[STRATION/CREDENTIALS
Jame Ki d Conantm K

PUBLISHING, SECREARIAT
Angelo Stamouis. Taso .Markatos

BANQUET FOOD
Chns Dionis, James John. Emmanuel .Miias

HOSPITALITY
Merope Kaperanakis

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
\:vanne Ch:utsis. Jeanne Pidak>

EXHIBITS
Gecrge 5gourake
ADVERTISLG

Sravros Cosmopulos

TRANSPORTATION
Michael Pagos. Constantine Calivas

ARCHDIOCESAN COUNCIL LIISON
D. M. Moschos

DIOCESAN COUNCIL LIAISON
George Kalambokis

SECURITY
James Bichakas

HOUSING
William Tsafaras

CONGRESS SECRETARY
Joanna Bakas

DIOCESE SECRETARY
Sopha Nibi

The Host Commi of the Z9th Biennial Clekg-Laity Congress
expesM M5 gpdAde mo the foliloing benefac-tors:

Chrism Papoutsv Charitable Foundation
Stephen & Cathenne Pappas

Thomas Anthony Pappas Chantable Foundation

Benefocovs
Arthur C. Anton, Anton's Cleaners
Alpha Omega Organization
Crown Lnen Services
Frank Giuffnda

The Judge John C. Pappas Chantable Foundation

Chnstv's Markets
'Jist Lynn Creamer"
Chrnsos N. Krnkos

Frank Kachuris
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL EIMONO COSUISSIOI:

Investigation of Greek Orthodox : MM 2782
Archdiocese of North and South
America X

STATE OF NEW YORK )
)ss.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

1, Panayiotis Gazouleas, being first duly sworn, state on
oath that:

1. 1 have read the letter writte by Sidley & Austin,

- dated February 28, 1990, cstattg O a pegee* md e that
the factual stato at in the ettAr t* be tMAS and ocrret,

Go based upon my persoal knowledge and on infoottion and belief.

2. attended the r 24, 1967 Nmde Diumet in honor
0 of His Einence Archbishop Zakovos in Cleveland, ol1o.

Tr 3 At t1i evaent, ay -spee gave tributo to ue

Archbishop. I" so-&.it a a-till (17- Ismy is rgnrm). no
C) speaker at any tine ever advocated the nomiation or election of

Governor Dukakis or the defeat of any other caIdat e meover,
no speaker solicited contributions for Governor Dokakist

0 campaign.

4. Governor Duke , when he spoke, briefly ade a few
personal raarks about hs mmories of oIng up in Brookline,
assachusetts, Where the Archbishop (then his parish priest)

served as spirtual advisor and friend to the oDmkis family.

5. At no point during this event did Governor Dukakis
expressly advocate his nomination or election or the defeat of
any other canditate, or seek any contributions to his campaign.

6. 1 attnded the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese's Clergy-
Laity Congress held on JUly 3, 1985 in 9oston, -achustts * I
attended the ribute to Public ServiceM prgram held on July 6,
1988 as part of the Congrs.

7. At this event, Archbishop lakovos preswted 20 persons
of Greek-American descn a certificate of the Medal of St.
Andrew. fn Exhibit attached (certificate ws to Senator
Paul Tsongas).



s. t t the, f e videotped by the rleek
OrtSx ArhdloSR 3~U@ slatoOffice ans referenICed

in this uffidvit as 3sidbit C. (A copy of the Videota-pe is
being poid vith the Ardmdioobese's submission.)

9. During the Tribute, Governor Dukakis never expressly
advocated his nomtion or election or the defeat of any other
candidate, or seek any contributions to his campaign.

10. !Te Arcdiocese or the Clery-Laity Congress has never
endorsed any political candidate or political program. Noreover,
the Archdiocese has never contributed tovard any political
canpaign.

Subscribed and sworn to a
this ,.4ay of rebruarl, 1.990

0O
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May the grace of the
precious and life-giving
Cross. upon which our
Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ signed the New
Testament - covenant of
our salvation be with you
now and forever.

His Eminence Archbishop lakovon
Priate of Oth Ce& Othodox A hdioxr

a( North and Sotith .Anwnco
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Ecumenical Patriarch Athenagoras 1
1886-1972

%b CWatJ a , emd'fa

The Annual Archbishop lakovos Nameday Dinner
allows us to recall, with love and appreciation, the
Patriarch's concern, efforts and achievements in
uniting the Greek Orthodox communities in
America and for fostering Christian unity
throughout the world. He founded Holy Cross
School of Theology in 1937.
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Holy Cross

Greek Orthodox Chapel
Hellenic College

HELLENIC COLLEGE & HOLY CROSS
GREEK ORTHODOX SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

H eilenic College and Hol, Cross GreekOrthodox School of Theology have begun
the celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the
founding of the Seminary The School was
established in 1937 in Pomfret. Connecticut. by
Archbishop Athenagoras and moved to
Brookline. Massachusetts in 1947. For five
decades. the School has been the only
seminary of the Greek Orthodox Church in the
Americas. In more recent decades, the School
has developed into an accredited
undergraduate College and Graduate School of
Theology in order to serve better its students
and the needs of the Church.

Hellenic College. the undergraduate school.
offers to qualified men and women a program
of studies in the Liberal Arts leading to the
Bachelor of Arts degree. A student may con-
centrate either in Religious Studies or Greek
Studies. With its special emphasis upon the
hentage of the Orthodox people, the program
offers a distinctive alternative to the ordinary
colleeiate experience. Moreover. the program of
studies. centering on the humanities, is
especiaill valuable for those who seek to enter
the graduate School of Theology.

Hn v Cross offers a number of graduate level
proerams designed for men and women who
,.%ish to pursue studies in the various
disciplines of Orthodox Theology. The
Rraduate school offers the following degrees:
Master of Divinitv M.Div I. %Master of
Theological Studies M.T S t. Master of Arts in
Church Ser, ice ,M.. . and the Master of
Theologz Th \, M. The program of studies
leading to the M Div degree is especially
designed for seminarians and it is the required
progtram for all graduate leel seminarians
seeking to serve in the Greek Orthodox Church
in the Americas

Hellenic College is accredited by !he New
England Association of Schools and Colleges.
Inr.. %%hich accredits schools and colleges in
the six New England States. Accreditation by,
the NEASC indicates that 'he institution has

been carefully ,,adluated and found to meet
'hose standards agreed upon by qualified
educators

Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of
Theoloey has a dual accreditation. It is
accredited. together with the undergraduate
school. Hellenic College. by the New England
Association of Schools and Colleges. and holds
full institutional accreditation with the
Association of Theological Schools in the
United States and Canada.

Holy Cross maintains ongoing relationships
with other Orthodox Christian Schools of
Theology in the United States. Europe and
elsewhere. It sponsors faculty and student
exchange with St. Vladimir's Orthodox
Theological Seminary in New York. Holy
Cross has been recognized as a graduate school
of Orthodox theology by the Schools of
Theology of the Universities of Athens and
Thessaloniki. Holy Cross enjoys and nurtures
special ties with the faculties of these two
schools. It also shares its faculty and
educational resources with the Melkite
Seminary of Saint Gregory the Theologian in
Newton. Massachusetts. Holy Cross is also a
member of the Boston Theological Institute. a
consortium of nine theological schools in the
Greater Boston area.

Hellenic College and Holy Cross serve the
Church through their active concern for the
ad,, ancement of Orthodox life and thought. as
%%ell as the preservation of our heritage and the
cuitiation of Greek Letters. Through teaching.
research. publications and ecumenical witness.
the faculty provides sound theological
reflection by which the faith is related to the
:ssues Ahich effect the people of the Church
!odav Moreover. the School is a source of
rene'.xal and continuing education for those
engaged in the ministry. The School also
pro' ides special programs in Theology.
Relieous Studies and Greek Studies for the
laity in cooperation with local dioceses and
parishes.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 2040 kNWAAL k

May 21, 1991

TO: The Commission

FROM: Lawrence N. Noble/ -

General Counsel

SUBJECT: NUR 2782
Dukakis for President Committee, Inc.
and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer
Request for Discovery Materials and
Extension of Time

I. 3ACKGRD

On April 25, 1991, this Office mailed the Gemeral Counsel's
Brief and letter to the above-named respondents. The letter and
brief informed Respondents that this Offoe is prepared to
recommend the Commission find probable cause to believe that
they violated 2 U.S.C. 5S 434(b) and 441a(1). Included vith the
brief was a copy of a partial transcript this Office bad Sofne
from a videotape of the 1968 Clergy-Laity Congress, an awrds
ceremony at which it had been alleged violations bad occurred.
This videotape had been provided in response to discovery
request to another respondent, the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America. On May 8, 1991, this Office received a
letter from Respondents.

I1. ANALYSIS

In the letter, Respondents request a full transcript of the
videotape, arguing that the partial transcript prepared by this
Office contains only one sentence of John Brademas' speech, and
that they need to be able to put this sentence into its proper
context. The sentence to which Respondents refer is relevant to
the probable cause to believe recommendation in the brief.
Respondents additionally request that after this information is
provided, that an extension of ten days in which to respond to
the brief be granted.

In S.E.C. v. O'Brien, 467 U.S. 735 (1984), the Supreme
Court determined that an administrative agency is not required
to inform the target of an investigation of actions taken in



U U
Memorandum to the Commission
Page 2

furtherance of that investigation. Broadly read, O'Brien would
seem to support the notion that the Commission is not obligated
to provide the requested documentation.

Although Respondents do not appear to be legally entitled
to the requested information, this Office believes that the
request should nevertheless be granted. The transcript is an
important basis for this Office's recommendations and, in all
fairness, Respondents should have an opportunity to make
arguments based on a complete view of the event. Because
creation of a full written transcript would be time-consuming,
this Office recommends that a copy of the videotape be provided
to counsel. Because Respondents will understandably require
additional time to construct their response in light of the
Commission's action, this Office further recommends that the
Commission grant them an extension of 10 days from the receipt
of the videotape.

III. RECU9. UDATIONS

1. Authorize the Office of the General Counsel to provide a
copy of the videotape of the awards cereomony at the
Clergy-Laity Congress to the Dukakis for President
Committee, Inc. and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer.

2. Grant an extension of 10 days from Respondents' receipt of
the videotape to respond to the General Counsel's Brief.

3. Approve the appropriate letter.

Attachment
1. May 8, 1991 letter

Staff assigned: Tony Buckley
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9203 YU3 rFD3RAL 3L3CZON COMMI88SON

In the Matter of

Dukakis for President Committee, Inc.
and Robert a Farmer, as treasurer;

Request for Discovery Materials and
Extension of Time.

NUR 2782

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Zmons, Secretary of the Federal Election

Comission, do hereby certify that on May 24, 1991, the

Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the following

actions in UNM 2762:

1. Autborise the Office of General Counsel
to provide a copy of the videotape of
the awards ceremony at the Clergy-Laity
Congress to the Dukakis for President
comittee, Inc. and Robert A. Farmer.
as treasurer.

2. Grant an extension of 10 days from
Respondents' receipt of the videotape
to respond to the General Counselts
Brief.

(Continued)
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federal Slection Comission
Certification for MU 2762
May 24, 1991

0
Page 2

3. Approve the appropriate letter, as
recommended in the General Counsel's
Memorandum dated May 21, 1991.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josefiak, McDonald, McGarry,

and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

iAf2I/

Received in the Secretariat: Tues., May 21, 1991 4:12 p.m.
Circulated to the Commission: Wed., Ray 22, 1991 11:00 a.m.
Deadline for vote: Fri., May 24, 1991 11:00 a.m.

dr



S. U
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 2046)

June 4, 1991EAND DELIVERED

Carol C. Darr, Esq.
2123 R Street, N.W.
Apartment G
Washington, D.C. 20008

RE: MUR 2782
Dukakis for President
Committee, Inc. and Robert A.
Farmer, as treasurer

Dear Ms. Darr:

This is in response to your letter dated May 8, 1991t which
we received on that sane date, requesting a copy of the
transcript of the Clergy-Laity Congress Ceremony which is at
issue in the above-captioned matter, and further requesting an
extension of ten days after your receipt of the transcript in
order to respond to the General Counsel's Brief in this matter.

After considering the circumstances presented in your
letter, the Federal Election Commission has decided that, rather
than constructing a full transcript of the ceremony, a copy of
the Commission's videotape of the ceremony should be provided to
you. That videotape is enclosed. Additionally, the Commission
has granted your request for an extension of time to respond.
Accordingly, your response is due within ten days of your
receipt of this letter.

If you have any questions, please contact Tony Buckley, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence N. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Videotape



Dukakis for President Committee, Inc.
2123 R Street, W.V.

Washington, D.C. 20008 91 JU j7 AM 4I5

June 14, 1991

Office of the General Counsel -
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Anthony Buckley, Esq. Re: MUR 2782

Dear Mr. Buckley: . -

This constitutes the response of the Dukakis for President
Conmittee, Inc. (the "Committee"), to the notification of the
Federal Election Commission (the "Commission") that the
Comission has found "reasonable cause to believe" that the
Committee accepted an impermissible contribution from the
Archdiocese of the Greek Orthodox Church.

BACKGROUND

The original complaint, dated November 4. 1988s alleged that
three events held by the North American Archdiocese of the Greek
Orthodox Church were for the purpose of influencing the election
of Michael Dukakis, and that the costs associated with these
events therefore count as contributions to the Committee. The
three events were:

1. An April 2. 1987 Reception and Dinner;
2. The October 24, 1987 Namesday Dinner; and
3. The June 6. 1988 Clergy Laity Congress Ceremony.

According to the General Counsel's Brief dated April 24,
1991, the evidence related to the first two events does not
support a "probable cause" to believe finding that the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act), has been
violated. Accordingly, the only event still at issue is the
Clergy Laity Congress' "Salute to Public Service" Ceremony.

RESPONSE

Summary

The "Salute to Public Service" Ceremony (the "Ceremony"),
which was part of the six-day Clergy Laity Congress of the
Archdiocese, honored twenty Greek-Americans for contributions to
public service. One of the honorees was Michael Dukakis.



In his brief, the General Counsel twice hedges his
conclusion that the purpose of the event was to expressly
advocate the election of Michael Dukakis. on page 9 the General
Counsel states that "the purpose of the event was to expressly
advocate Governor Dukakis' election or, in the very least, that
it was campaign related." On page 14 the General Counsel states
that *even should express advocacy be absent, this event was
campaign related."

The very wording of the General Counsel's Brief demonstrates
the inherent weakness of his conclusion that "express advocacy"
-- even the kind that falls short of the exhortatory phrases
listed in Buckey -- was expressed at the Ceremony. In
implicitly cionceding that express advocacy is absent, the
General Counsel is attempting to institute in its place a new and
less rigorous standard, one of "campaign relatedness."~

Respondent Conurittee argues, first, that the remarks at the
Ceremony fall far short of express advocacy; and second, that
instituting a new and lesser standard will open a floodgate of
complaints in the 1992 election cycle.

Discussion

I. The Remarks at the Ceremony Do Not Constitute Express
Advocacy.

in Advisory Opinion 1988-27, the Commission reiterated its
long-held standard that an event will be treated as campaign
related, and thus the costs associated with it a contribution, if
there was (1) a comunication soliciting contributions to the
candidate or candidate's campaign, or (2) if there was a
communication expressly advocating the nomination, election or
defeat of a candidate.

With regard to the event at issue, the General Counsel
states at page 9 of his Brief that "1tihis office does not
question that Dukakis never solicited contributions during his
address." The issue, then, is whether the remarks of Governor
Dukakis or others at the event constitute "express advocacy" of
his election.

As to the issue of "express advocacy," the General Counsel
cites the decision of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in
Massachusetts Citizens for Life for the proposition that "speech
need not include any of the words listed in Buckley to be express

advocacy under the Act, but must, when read as a whole, and with
limited reference to external events, be susceptible of no other
reasonable interpretation but as an exhortation to vote for or
against a specific candidate." (Page 4).

The General Counsel also cites the Ninth Circuit's Furgatch
decision that speech is express "if its message is unmistakable
and unambiguous, suggestive of only one plausible meaning," and



constitutes advocacy only if "it presents a clear plea for
action," and it is clear what that action is. (Page 4).

The General Counsel points to speeches by three separate
individuals -- Ernie Anastos, the master of cerelmonies; former
Congressman John Brademas; and Governor Michael Dukakis -- which,
he says, taken together constitute express advocacy. However,
as the discussion below makes clear,, the remarks of these
individuals fall far short of the "unmistakable and unambiguous*
express advocacy" standard enunciated in these two decisions.

The first comments by Mr. Anastos include two reference t~o
the 1988 election. One is that New England, along with its "great
restaurants" and "interesting historical attractions," has "36
electoral votes." He also stated that Michael Dukakis is "the
first choice of the Democratic Party for the presidential
nomination." By anyone's standards, this is hardly the stuff of
an unmistakable, unambiguous, clear plea for action.

The second speech in question was that of former Congressman
John Brademas. The topic of his remarks is the the importance
of public service, and the special affinity for those of Hellenic
heritage for public service -- a speech wholly appropriate for,
and in keeping with, the nature of the event. He makes reference
to several of the honorees as worthy of emulation, including
Senator Paul Sarbanes, former Congressman Nick Galafanakis, and
Governor Dukakis. In fact, in a speech lasting five minutes,
only three sentences make reference to Michael Dukakis. Given the
fact that Governor Dukakis is the highest ranking official
present, Mr. Brademas states that it would be "discourteouso not
to mention Governor Dukakis. In reviewing the videotape of the
event,, it is clear that Mr. Brademas's remarks are not intended
as a campaign speech for Governor Dukakis, nor do they have that
effect.

The third speech was that of Michael Dukakis. The focus of
Governor Dukakis's speech was his Greek origins, the struggles of
his immuigrant parents and others who had made his successes
possible, the successes of others sons of immtigrants such as John
F. Kennedy, and the contributions of ancient Greek philosophy to
Western ideas of public service. Like the r ema rks of Mr.
Brademas, Governor Dukakis 's remarks were wholly in keeping with
the nature of, and appropriate for, the "Salute to Public
Service" Ceremony.

Governor Dukakis recalled that the Archbishop was his parish
priest when he was a child, and expressed his pride and
admiration for his immigrant parents. He expressed his excitement
that ABC News "is going to be broadcasting live from Mitilini, my
dad's home village during the convention."'

Governor Dukakis then talked briefly about John Kennedy, who
was descended from Irish immigrants. He. too, Governor Dukakis
said, "was enthused about public service. He exulted in public
service." Governor Dukakis mentioned President Kennedy's
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receation of the Peace Corps, and the impor a of public

service. Public service, he said, was in the blood of Greek

people "because we started it." He also cited the rule of law as
"perhaps the most important contribution" of the ancient Greek*.

Expanding onl the concept of the rule of law, Governor

Dukakis spoke of the necessity for public officials to earn

public trust. He ended his speech with a recitation of ancient

Greek pledge about never bringing dishonor to one'e country, 
and

striving to transmit a better, stironger country.

With regard to Governor Dukakis' message alone, or the

message of Messrs. Anothos, Brademas, and Dukakis taken together,

it stretches the concept of "express advocacy" beyond recognition

to argue that either the test of Massachusetts Citizens for 
Life

or that of Furgatch has been met. That is to say, the message or

messages cannot be considered "susceptible to no other reasonable

interpretation but as an exhortation" to vote for Governor

Dukakis; nor can they be considered unmistakably and

unambiguously suggestive of only one plausible meaning [i.e., the

election of Dukakis], and coupled with a clear plea for action

[i.e., voting for Dukakis]. The hedged language of the General

Counsel's Brief implicitly recognizes that this test has 
not been

met.

The General Counsel is equally unpersuasive in his argument

that the timing of the event and composition the audience gives

rise to an inference that the event was "campaign related" and

therefore related to the advocacy of a candidate. As to the

timing, the Ceremony was but one aspect of a six-day conference

held by the Archdiocese. This conference is a regularly held

(mostly annual) event that convenes to discuss the administrative

aspects of the Archdiocese. The nature of the event is not, nor

has it ever been, that of a political convention. it is a

religious gathering.

The General Counsel also cites the "composition of the

audience" as a "cause for concern." Concern about what?

Concern, according to the General Counsel, that the audience

would have the "opportunity" to "return to their parishes and

promote Governor Dukakis' candidacy." It goes without saying

that Greek-American individuals interested enough in their

heritage to participate in the six-day conference of the Greek

Orthodox Church would have been inclined in that direction

regardless.

II. The Substitution of a "Campaign Related" Test for an 
Express

Advocacy Test Will opn Floodgate of Complaints

If the Commission retreats from its "express advocacy" 
test

and substitutes a less stringent "campaign related" test for

determining when the costs of an event that is held for other

purposes will count as a contribution to a candidate, it will
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open a floodgate of complaints. By replacing a *bright line" of
express advocacy with a vaguer, and necessarily more elusive
standard, the Commission thereby establishes a political "smell
test" for each non-campaign event at which a candidate speaks.

Such a situation would prove especially troublesome for
incumbent candidates who are often called upon to appear at
quasi-official events with respect to which there is a thin line
between their official duties and their campaigns. With no clear
standards, and with the Commiession placed in the role of
arbiter, the temptation for the candidates' opponents to
challenge their every appearance would be irresistible.
Regardless of how the complaints were eventually resolved (in
most cases, years after the election), the initial political
value, and indeed, harassment value, of such a complaint would
make it a tempting tactic.

Admittedly, the present "bright line" test of express
advocacy is open to misuse by candidates who come with a hair's
breadth of crossing the line. But a vaguer standard will deny
candidates and their campaigns needed guidance about what speech
triggers a contribution and what does not.

III. Even If the Commission Decides the Activity In Question
Constitutes Z Advocacy, Governor Dukakis Shoul-Be Chrged
with Only 1/20 of the Costs

According to the General Counsel's Brief at page 7, the
"Salute to Public Service" Ceremony honored "twenty persons of
Greek descent." If the Commission decides that the message of
Governor Dukakis, or the messages of Governor Dukakis and Messrs.
Anothos and Brademas taken together, constitute express advocacy
of Dukakis's election, then only that portion of the event
related to Governor Dukakis should be counted as a contribution
to him. To count the entire event as express advocacy would
require the Commission to look behind the facts of every event
featuring multiple candidates to determine who the sponsors
"really" intended to promote. The havoc such a ruling would
wreak, for example, on ticket-wide events sponsored by a
political party is difficult to imagine.

IV. Conclusion

The Commission should continue to use its bright line
express advocacy test -- including the clarifications described
in Massachusetts Citizens for Life and Furgatch -- for
determining when an event whose main-purpose not campaign
related should be treated as a contribution. Under that test,
the speeches of Governor Dukakis, and Messrs. Anothos and
Brademas fall far short of express advocacy, as the carefully
worded arguments of the General Counsel implicitly concede. But
even if the Commision were to find that express advocacy



courredo only 1/20 of the cost should be counted as a
cbmtribution.

Finally, the imlications for substituting a less stringent,
and necessarily more elusive "campaign-relatedness" standard are
enormous and troubling. To do so is a prescription for a
floodgate of litigation.

Respectfully ub.itted

Carol C. Darr, Esq.
Counsel for the Committee
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ADDITIONAL DOCUMNTS WILL BE ADDED TO THIS FILE AS THEY
BECOME AVAILABLE. PLEASE CHECK FOR ADDITIONAL MICROFILM
LOCATIONS.
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.'1. Mnemo,~ Geea Cosun n sel to the Coummi ssdae

2. Memo. General Counsel to the Commission, dated
pilbe 14. 199, Subject nocm Priority System pr.

See Reel 354, pages 1595-192.

3. Certifcatnea one tothommission ae Apted~ 9

See Reel 354, pages 1621-122.

4. General Counsel" s R~POrt, In :the Eamttet of +___.....
Prior. t1 , datted December 3, -1993.....i+

Se. Reel 354, es S. 1141, . , '-



Votor T. Flaherty. Chttmn
Conerntive Campeiga fuad
Suite 50
1156 15th Street, N.M.
Wshington 0 D.C. 20005

33: Mol 2762

Doer Kr. Flaberty:

Ip,

Archdioces, of Worthb Outh #m~dc,- b .& for ?rei nt
conmittoe, Inc. and R~bert A. Vvuc, as tteHror,. Rithsl S.
Dukak 1., Archbishop 1e&O s Cou 8,s the nU~rmd Almudr
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Carol C. DeIrr. Usq.
Z123 3 Street, IW..
Washington, D.C. 20008

RE: MU! 2782

Dear N5s. Darr:

On January 17, 1990, your co-counsel in this matter.
Daniel A. Taylor, was notified that the Federal Election
Comision had found reason to believe your client, the Dukakis
for ?resident Committee, Inc. and Robert A. Farmer, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. 55 434(b) and 441a(f). On Malrch 13, 1990,yo
submitted a response to the Commission's reason to belims
findings. On April 25, 1991, the Office of the Gene~ral ]~
tiued a brief to the Committee, informing it that thisJ waslll l

i,, pzolred to recomend to the Comission that it find p -i ++ .l41

s. to believe that violations had occurred. A & a **
received from you on June 14, 1991."

Ate conider is the circumtaces of tisl it. i+

', . $mc. eni Rbet A. Faser, astil +....+:l !
oui;+ eios c14 t* •file in ths Urtic. * " , t,"'

+:li i~i+ed bilitte is nov public. In- tii . ... .

th Cmiston' s vote If you wish to subit mep t 7 i*Wp/ 2
~riils to appear on the public record, please :,+ .*

l eIL. Wilethe file my be pled on. theli ..
before receipt of your additional materials, any .V +"+ u.... e
subiions will be added to the public record whe iF ere
received.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3690.

Since reJy

Date the Commission voted to close the file:9

..... . " +ii



Whe Ionorable Nicheel 5. Duakakis
65 perry street
Irookline, ItA 02146

13i: NU 2762

Dear Rtr. Dukakis:
On Inovember 16. 1966, the Federal ilection CoitSSiOn

mo4tfled you of a ceJlmt al1egi8 9 cerat* vlolionR of .the
£1., s tof 1171,a ... .Ao h

'U i.:: i.,

31,9-3090.
Sincerely.

Attornbey

...._g~
Date the ComIsLSIOn voted to close thi
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fidoyaAustin
87Sehrd Avenue

MwYork, MY 10022

RE: MUR 2782

Dear Kr. Reilly:

On january 179 1990. you yere notified that the Federal
3lecionC~sosi 6 fqan reon to believ your lteet, the

Oteek OrthO4 9 of W~orth and Souh U t i|
&t~dladlo ")a#.si,. S 441a (aI):(M.(&, li

possible. Wleo the file may .be placed on the .ie. ood
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